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Solar Energy Is Feasible, Experts Say 
MIAMI (AP) - The use of mood H. Fields, director of the The systems aren't being In. energy research. Trombe is dl- 	But Trombe said domestic oratory, which Is sponsored by 

solar energy to heat and cool National Science Foundation's stalled, he said, because rector of the solar furnace proj. and low-temperature appli- the company and the National 
homes already is economically Office of Public Technology mortgage lenders prefer to ects at Mont Louis and Odeillo eiutinnq of i'ininr crrv are al- Science Foundation. 
feasible, and using the sun In Projects, said Wednesday. keep the original cost of a home in the French Pyrenees. ready practical and only need 
place of energy obtained from The foundation has grrtnted as low as possible. Speaking through an inter- concentrated effort to make 
oil and coal is not far off, ex. $50 million to research solar "Lenders aren't much con- pretor, Trombe 	told 	several - them 	competitive 	with 	con- 
perts say. energy use. cerned with the cost of oper- dozen scientists, politicians and ventional energy. 

"I'll have to concede, how- Fields told a University of ating a home once it's sold," teachers that harnessing the Trombe 	spoke 	during 	a 
ever, that the rise in the cost of Miami conference that some Fields said, 

S 	 - sun to make electricity and in. Miami visit by the Honeywell 
conventional energy has made 

- 	. 
home solar heating systems al- 
___I____l_&tt&t 	I 	 . 	I 

Featured attraction at 	the dustrlal heat Is not far off. He 
-- 	 - 	 - 	- lab- Inc. traveling solar energy lab- 

	

(solar energy) reasmie taster really can Justify tneir cost with conference was Dr. Felix offered no estimate in terms of 	 -,  

than our program has," Ray- fuel savings within three years. Trombe, a pioneer of solar years. 
Protect Yourialf with 
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He said the recommenda tions 	fuel adjustment charges as a 	- 	 790 A standard of ta* entorciment avucies A nwst for 

	

- Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin _______ proposed by himself and Karl 	result of an October opinion by 	r.QPit shift worberi Has carrymq cats that can be anahe

would have resulted in a 10 to 15 	Shevin that it was illegal to pass 	t 1s' than (Add SO for ma!n;, tat) 

	

mission "had the opportunity,
saYs the Public Service Corn- 

!I.? per cent savings on power bills, such costs on to consumers 	$495 
, 	

llftorgc stu'f Amr- this week, to give the [WOpII' 	 The I'SCs staff has cstiinatc1 	without 	holding 	public 

_____ 

cake and, instead, they gave L= 	 that consumers will save an 	hearings. 	 • 	 133 Ect Rb' i O?i'. ,l, them crumbs." 
Shevin, joined by Public [' 	., 	, 	

average of about 15 cents a 	 , 	 ,, 	 ,- 

	

monwo% th under the panel's fuel 	 - - - 	 -________ -- 
Counsel Frederick Karl, crili adjustment order. 
cized the Commission Wednes- 
day for its order freezing utility 
fuel adjustment 	at Oc- charges J 4II 

	

Karl said 	the 	commission 
should 	have 	undertaken 	"a I -. 

tober levels and requiring pub- more meaningful reform of the 
lie hearings on any future in- formula" used by the PSC in 
creases. The first hearing will - - allowing utility companies to 
be held Dec. 16 in West Palm incorporate fuel adjustment 
Beach. ROBERT SHEVIN charges into consumer bills. 

The commission put its order, 
announced at the conclusion of 

PSC. "I have concluded that the 
a Tuesday hearing, into writing 

.'Right now," Shevin said, 
"the utility companies are act- 

commission, for some reason or 

Wednesday. ing like a bunch of narshma1- 
reasons, 	perhaps 	the 	time 
crunch, perhaps the method of Shevin and Karl said the or- 

der was fine as far as it went, 
lows in negotiations with oil presentation or perhaps a PSC 

but they complained 	that 	it 
producing nations and CO1'PO 
rations because they know that 

staff misconception, has failed 
didn't go far enough. Each Said the state's homeowners 	and 

to give proper consideration to 
the need 	for substantial re- he would petition for a rehear- busines will loot 100 per cent form," he said. 

 N mm 

Ing of the order by next Thurs- of whatever price they contract — 'I - 
day, the deadline set by the for." The PSC revised its policy on El - - *L.. - — 

Rhodes: Conflicts Of Interest 

Shouldn't Keep Rocky Out 

WASHINGTON AP - House Republican Leader John 
J. Rhodes says there is no question Nelson A. Rockefeller 
would have conflicts of interest In public office but this 
should not keep him from becoming vice president. 

Rhodes told the House Judiciary Committee on Wed-
nesday that Rockefeller already has demonstrated as 
New York governor that he has the integrity to resolve 
conflicts in favor of the public interest rather than the 
Rockefeller family wealth. 

'He's got a conflict of interest. Ile may have many con- 
flicts of interest," Rhodes testified. "But a conflict of  
interest is not necessarily disabling." 
Chairman Peter W. Rodino Jr., 1)-N.J., said the com-

mittee hopes to get specific details next week on what 
those conflicts would be before It concludes hearings on _ 

Rockefeller's confirmation as vice president. 

Transplant No Big Deal 
CHICAGO (AP) - American heart specialists view 

with interest but not much enthusiasm the latest surgical 

transplant in history, this week again made history by 
transplanting a heart into a man without removing the 

pointed out that Barnard's latest feat does not overcome 

of rejection. Relatively few heart transplants have been 

For this reason, the entire procedure has declined in 
favor and relatively few heart transplants are being done. 

and 16 brothers and sisters.  

"He's a fantastic boy who has the same unbelievable 
spirit of the other children," said Mrs. DeBolt. 

The DeBolts first became aware of "JR" when a nurse 
at a New York hospital wrote asking them to find parents 
for him. When they failed in this, they adopted him 
themselves. 

"She explained that he's always wanted to be adopted 
and he's never had a family of his own," Mrs. DeBoltsald. 
"We couldn't locate a family for him because multiple 
handicaps are frightening to many people. 

te 	ec 'i6on 	aws 	on usin 	i 	 V IF 

feat of Dr. Chnistiaan Barnard in South Africa.  
Barnard, who in 1967 performed the first human heart 	 _ 

diseased heart.  
Interviewed by telephone, American heart specialists  

the basic problem involved in heart transplantation, that  

successful because the body of the recipient rejects the  
foreign heart. 	 ___ 

Blind Child Adopted  
PIEDMONT, Calif. (AP) - Ten-year-old John Robert  

DeBolt, blind and partly paralyzed, had much to be thank-  
ful for today - a new home, two loving adoptive parents,  

He flew here Tuesday from New York with his new par-  
ents, Robert and Dorothy DeBolt., who have adopted or  
become legal guardians to 10 of their 17 children.  

 

%J 	I I 	JI1 W47 '41, ¼./III 	U II) I ^ 	 1. ) P-. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Fed. sional Economic Committee of the world," Burns said. 	'We won't be able to drive to stimulate the economy to which said 3,700 workers would 
eral Reserve Board Chairman that the international energy 	"11 the weaker countries are our cars or take as many lets- counter the recession that be laid off from 28 plants In. 
Arthur Burns, urging "sterner situation is so grave that strin- left unprotected to face their Oil ure trips as we are accustomed would be deepened by the ener- definitely after Thanksgiving 	r measures" to cope with the gent U.S. steps are needed. 	bills, they may be forced Into to," Burns said. "The aitomo- gy cutbacks. 	 and 4,150 more workers would 
energy shortage, has suggested 	Asked why President Ford in- special arrangements with 0th- bile Industry, already de- 	 be furloughed for a week begin- taxes on gasoline, oil imports or sists that no gasoline taxes are er producing countries," Burns pressed, will suffer more. The 	In reporting the October de- ,, 

• d being 	nctdnrwl 	rn.. 	1 	 . 	 dine in economic indicators, large autos as a way O CUX•42I LA.LIIS 	Si%.&4 &JUI 	 MJ%4. 	 recreation industry also would 	L energy consumption, 	 piled, 'Ask the President." In- 	Burns appeared before the be affected more. And home- the Commerce Department re- 	-Westinghouse Electric 
said It would lay off 3 200 0 At the same time, the Corn- tenor Secretary Rogers C. B. 	panel to urge support for a building, which is already In a 

vised its earlier 	
f Christmas wk merce Department announced %rton and outgoing Federal 	planned $25 billion international decline, would be hurt more."

ures to show the Index 
	 and the Whirlpool Corn said it Wednesday that its index of Energy Administrator John C. lending fund to help oil con- 	 • 	 a record 33 per cent for that 	 v 

leading economic Indicators Sawhill also have suggested suming countries finance their 	
Nevertheless, 	unless month. The September decline will lay Oi& 270 persons fl- 

dropped 1.3 per cent in October, that higher gasoline taxes trade deficits aggravated by stringent energy-cutting originally had been pegged at definitely. 
the third consecutive month the should be imposed. 	 rising oil Import prices 	measures are taken, we will 2.5 per cent. 	 —Forty senators urged the index has declined. The in- 	Unless oil prices go down, 	Sen. Jacob K. Javits, fl-N.Y., 

	unable to persuade others to 	There were these other eco Federal Trade Commission to dicators are designed to show "there will be a massive redist- asked Burns to elaborate on his
do  their par., 	urns SSIU. 	

nomic developments: 	investigate whether lack of future trends in the economy. ribution of economic and politi- appeal for a national policy of 	He said Congress probably 	—More layoffs were an- competition has caused soaring Burns told the Joint Congres- cal power among the countries austerity, 	 would have to devise a method nounced by Ford Motor Co., sugar prices. 
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F 	 (IJAU1JSTON, W.Va. (AP) plain the ter ns of the contract 

'' 	
I'll 

	

Ø 
	 I 	— The United Mine Workers to

gj 	
l:: 	Following tile *

A. 

/ 	/ 	 '. 	 for an information blitz of the will be put to a rank-and-file 
Af 	 I 	 I • 	 —I 	 . 

	

coalfields In an effort to obtain vote, expected to begin Mon. 
;; 	 / 	 , 	 . 	t. 	 _______ 	 - 	 early ratification of the pro- day. Each local will then send 

meetings, the contract 

i! 

	/ 	
. 	 posed new soft coal contract. its results by telegram to UMW / 	

t': 	 ___________________ 	 .": 
	 Radio spots, televised ques- headquarters in Washington. 

- 	 1g' 	 JI 	 ' j 	Lion-and-answer sessions and 	Lloyd Baker, acting president 
1' 	 .. 	

" 	weekend meetings of local un- of UMW's Alabama district, ' 
"- 	- 	 ', 	 Ion officials were scheduled to said the miners could be back to 	

11 

1. 	 ___ 	 . 	

explalntheterm,,fUickn. work in 	LI 
7 	 ' 1. 	 __I-' 	 Live agreement. 	 contract is ratified Monday. 

i 	 - 	

UMW President Arnold 	Criticism of the speeded-up I . 	

- 	 _______ 	
Miller said he hoped that voting ratification procedure — which 

- 	- 	
.fv 	 -' 	 -- ----. -- 	 'V 	could begin Mondayon the new eliminated a planned meeting I 	 L4 i 	,--- 	o 	,'v' 	

__ ____ 	 contract, which he termed -the in Pittsburgh of district olfi
i 	
J 	Z  - 	- 	

- 
fattest labor settlement In ft cials and local presidents — 

- 	 . I 	1 	,4 - I  
	

The agreement, calling for a meeting of dlWdent miners In 

- 	 't.o,. 	 '"' 	
and benefits over a three-year the Right to Strike Committee 

j. - 	 . 	 ____ 	 ,,,— 	• 	 _________ 	 period, was approved by the was attended by about 100 	I 	to 
i

4 4
L 	

11 	 __- ____ 	 - 	' 	 UMW Bargaining Council Tues. fl1&
oup Issued a statement A 	- 	' 	 /,'E 	' 	 ______ 	

In Kentucky, at least nine 	saying "we won't be rushed into 
,' t?" 	1%7 . - '" 

I ' - 	 _____________ 	
-jt-- (j 

	 f , 	 • 	
- 	 din stations reported that they a bad deal for three more 

: of fr 	a 15-minute tape YeUL ,L' 
''L .: 	

\ .- - - 	- - 

' 	 '' 	 "H' :' 	 " 	recording of 1I 	
of 

	

should 	follow 

	

- 	

• 	
. - 	. . ' 	

.i 	f'Y 	. 	 ion'ssecretsryasurerfla 	established procedure," one 
'4' 	 ' 	I 	

ZU•' 	 '' 	

Patrick. 	 miner at the meeting said. 
OFFICER HURT 	Sanford patrolman Richard Quigley, 32, was treated for broken nose after his Patrol car collided 	Union representatives "They're trying to run this 

Wednesday night at W. 13th Street and Southwest Road with a sedan driven by Herbert McGill, 28, planned to tape an hour-long th
ing by us so fast we won't be 	

' Sanford, [ben struck utility pole. Florida Highway Patrol Trooper RichardShaffer estimated question-and-answer session on 
able to catch what's In it." iu 	COLLISION 	damage to police car at $1,500 and $800 to McGill's auto. Quigley was answering a burglar alarm call the contract at a Pittsburgh 	The strike,,Int its third week, 

at Crooms High School with blue lights flashing when McGill turned left In front of the police car, Lelevison station, 	 has forced u layoffs of more 
Shifter reported. McGill was charged with improper change 

of lanes. (Herald Photo by Bob Lloyd.) 	 than 23,000 workers, mostly in 
And district meetings were the closely-allied steel and 

	

- 
	scheduled for Sathrday to u- railroad industries. 

_ 	

The last group was created in order to ease the impact ______ 	

of transition to self support, he said in a news release. 

_ 	
The case was filed by Robert Yarbrough, who was fired 

	

_____ 	

The Tampa Tribune and Gannett News Service said In 
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IN BRIEF 
Welfare Agency To Hike 

Payments For AFDC Cases 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Most Florida recipients 

of Aid to Families with Dependent Children payments will 
get increases in their monthly checks Jan. 1, state of-
ficials say. 
The new welfare package, which will provide increases 

for 61,000 AFDC cases, was made possible by savings 
achieved through the reduction of caseloads in the Family 
Services Division, director Douglas Endsley said Wed-
nesday. 
The division reduced its cases from 94,000 in January 

1973 to 78,000 in September 1974, officials said. 
The new formula for payments - which is based on pro-

viding 74 per cent of the amount needed to live on - 
means 61,000 cases will get increased payments, 13,000 
will get smaller ones, 500 will be cancelled and 3,500 will 
be placed in a 'special projects' group, Endsley said. 

Welfare payments to support children of a parent 
. ithout outside in conic will go up from $151 a month for 

an average family of four to *170 a month, Endsley said. It 
is estimated that an average family of four needs $230 a 
month. 

Short Haircuts Upheld 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) - A lower court ruling 

that city firemen can be required to get short haircuts has 
been upheld by the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, 
The court endorsed the earlier finding by U.S. District 

Judge Charles H. Scott that personal and public safety 
could be involved since fire officials said long hair might 
prevent gas masks from sealing properly. Scott also said 
discipline is needed in a quasi-military organization such 
as a fire department. 

from the Jacksonville Fire Department in December 1970 
for refusing to cut his hair and trim his sideburns. He 
contended the haircut order interfered with his con-
stitutional right of freedom of expression. 

Judge Denies Allegations 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Florida Supreme Court 

Justice David McCain has denied newspaper allegations 
that he attempted to influence a judge's handling of his 
sister-Inlaw's divorce. 

Wednesday editions that Circuit Judge Voile A. Williams 
Jr. of Seminole.Brevard swore In a secret document that 
he excused himself from a divorce case involving Mc-
Cain's sistern.law because he felt pressure was being 
applied. 
Williams' testimony was made in a deposition 2' years 

ago and is still sealed in divorce files in the Brevard 
County courthouse, the newspapers said. 

Inauguration Costs Cut 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Gov. ReubEn Askew says 

he's dropping the traditional bail and parade from the 
Jan. 7 inauguration to set "an example that will reflect 
our continuing committment to economizing wherever 
possible In state government." 
Askew announced the decision Wednesday after 

meeting with members of his Inaugural committee. 
"We are trying, because of our current uncertain 

economic situation, to reduce the costs Involved in the 
inauguration," he said. "The inauguration Is certainly a 
time for celebration. and we plan to celebrate. 

Murder Suspect Indicted 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) — Paul John Knowles, an 

exconvict suspected of about a dozen killings in several 
states, has been indicted for first degree murder in the 
strangling of an Atlantic Beach, Fla., woman. 
Knowles was charged by the grand jury in the Aug. 2 

death of Marjorie Howle, 28. 
Knowles, presently being held in Macon, Ga., is charged 

with killing a man and his daughter near there, and 
kidnaping Florida trooper Charles E. Campbell and 
Delaware businessman James Meyer. 

-. 	 LEAVING HOME Baby Held Hosta $10, Gerald Ream $10, Allen S. *100 and $77.37; George S. 	 __________ 

Ilearn 110, Judy Wilkersnn 110, Fender and ('harks E. 	Fourmenand one woman are Tvw, 

Cousin's Auto Body $10, Torn Newman, 	Orlando and contestants in the race for 	
Reagan 	_ 	.- ___ - 	 -

•__'';_ .. 	 'F.- - - 

__________________ 	 Is NO L.. t (; III Nt; 	FERNANDINA BEACH, Fla 
:'

______ 
-•- 	 -___ --- - 	:-  	 _______________________________________________ 

Hennegan $10, Charles Scott Longwood, certified public district five council seat — suit here charging that a hospi 
_______________________ 	

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll E. Ci 
$10, John Voyer $10, Vaughn accountants, no cge for Ger T Council, Norma Jean 	

- - 
	

M ..t IT F4 II , 	, 
' 	 born daughter hostage for a I 

Mot 	$20, Vince Corino, $10, senice. 	 Henalgai Richard iUema 	Returns 	___________________ 	 - 	

:- 	 - 	 hostess can make it easier 	Hospital. An earlier suit wa: 

	

_____________________ 	 But the Wt 	Wagon 	plaint Wednesday against 
Price $10, Doug Rick $10, Frank Press, Orlando, for printing of 	Connell has contributed 	

- 

 John Santangelo $10, Dwayne 	Expenditures Include 5KM Peter Piano and Robert Widdis. 	 ___________  

________ 	 __________ _____ 	 _________________________________________________________ 	

to adjust to your flCW sur- 	grounds. Schwartz $10, Al Dupre Sr. $10, signs and cards $79.04; Jane $285.28 to his campaign and 	 ____ 	 __________________ 

_______ 	 ______ 	 _____________ ____________________ 	

WlLiiiiil 	I 	roundings, and maybe put 	Gill said their baby was with Lee Human *10, Harold Harms, reimbursement of 	$286. 	 To Radio 	mor _ 	 _______________ 	 ____________________ _______ 	 ______ 	 i sniik 00 YOW' face' 	 half hours until his lawyer tlix MolInell *10, Larry Miller 110, office supplies $27.37; George 	Expenditures include: 	 _____ 	 ________ 

all of Longwood. 	 Stuart, Orlando, envelopes Howard Baret, campaign 	 q 	 __________ 

1I 	A.. .tn ..i .tn .,. 	 . 	 SACRAMENTO riit i AD 	
,- 	 corpus writ against hospital ad 

- 	 _____ __ 	 ___ 	 I -' 

flyers. 

Rape And Kidnap Suspect 

Frees Hostage Unharmed 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 	Police said Mitchell had es- 	"I don't know what she said In 

AP — "He didn't want to kill caped shortly after he had been there but she did a great selling 
that girl, even though he said he arrested for authorities in job," Blackman said. "When I 
was going to," says psychiatrist North Carolina where he is ac- talked to her by phone she said 
Lionel Blackman who talked a cused of kidnap and rape. 	she'd been telling him he 
rape and kidnap suspect into 	"They were just writing out a needed love and affection." 
freeing a hostage he held at warrant for him when he es- 	

Blackman said Mitchell tele- knifepoint. 	 caped," a spokesman for the phoned him for help after trying Police said James Cecil Mit- Florida Department of Law En- to call his own psychiatrist in chell, 25, a traveling carnival forcement said. 	
Orlando, Fla., 172 miles away. worker, surrendered Wednes- 	The spokesman refused to 	Mitchell made at least one day after earlier demanding a give details of 

the escape. But other call during the evening, to gun and a fast car. The hostage city police said 
Mitchell ran, offices of the Palm Beach Post, was released unharmed. 	

with hands cuffed behind his where suburban editor Peter Blackman said he talked to back, out of 
	state agency's Briggs answered. Mitchell by telephone and then 

offices and Into nearby Nag's through a door at a restaurant head Pub. 	 "I've got a girl here and I 
where four hours of terror end- 	 don't want to hurt her," Briggs 
ed when Mitchell and waitress 	"lie ran into the back door of said Mitchell shouted at him. "I 
Nancy 111ff walked out of the the restaurant," said John Sch. want a car but the cops are 
manager's office arm in arm. mid, co-owner of the rest-au. delaying. 

"1 took his hand," said Black. rant, "lie grabbed a knife, put 	"Send a reporter out here. I 
man, of West Palm Beach, it to her throat and took the girl want to make a deal with the 
"and Chief (of Police William) into the office." 	 reporter. I just want to get out 
Barnes told him, 'Nobody will 	Blackman said Miss Iliff of here alive," 
hurt you. Put your hands on saved her own life by talking to 	Earlier, police had refused 
your head,' That's when Nancy Mitchell and calming him Mitchell's demand for a gun 
broke down." 	 down. 	 and car. 

ge, Suit Says [ A kt~~~ ~, ~~~~ 
- tAP) - A couple has filed 
(at official held their new. 
69 bill. 
11 filed an amended com-

hlumphreys Memorial 
dismissed on technical 

held from them two and a 
eatened to seek a habeas 
tninlstrator John WiLsher. 

_ 	 - 	v 	 - b16 •II, 	a 	•LU Will •IU.IU1 FWI1U z,iewa anuqUe 	IILCLUIUEe 	 Speedy 	 ''' "" s" 	 ' 	 ''• 	 =;.'-• 
Gerald McKinney $20, both center, Longwood. painting of Printing, Oriancio, campaign — Gov. Ronald Rea 	new 	, 	- ". 	 , L_. - 	 ,: - s.- .. 

Orlando; John C. Gagliano $10, signs $48.05; self printing literature $23.61; postage $52; career as a conservative radio ' ' ' " '..-' "' 	- 	 - 	
- 	 - .-' 	 - 

Anthony Galiano$20, Merit Gas supplies $2737 	 Academy Press, Orlando, Commentator — said to be 	 - 	

F 
- 

Fasteners Southeast Inc $20, 	 campaign literature $40 	first since Fulton Lewis Jr — is 	
V 	 ' 	 .- r ' 

. -' 	
' 

Jerry Cohen $10, all of 	Lormaun's contributions voters list $18.50. 	 a commercial success even 	
/ 	 P ' . 	 - 	. 	 L 	 t 

For A Commissioner 
To WORK FOR YOU 

ELECT 

E. 0. (EDDIE) KEITH 
FOR 

SANFORD CITY 
COMMISSION 

Seat No. 4 
______I__. •% 	 - 

From The Staff Of 

DCentral Florida Realty Inc. 

Jetinie O'Brien 
Sales Manager and Sales Associate 

Dick McCoy 
Central Florida Builder 

Florence Ruinph 
Sales Associate' 

harold H. Keniiedy 
Registered Real Estate Broker 

c' 	We Are Grateful To 
Each Of You At This 
Thanksgiving Period 

Of Our heritage. May 
IQ 	You All Have A Blessed 

p 	• Thanksgiving. 

. 	Maitland; Thomas Kuhn SM, total $470 and ex:penses total 	 before starting, says his syn. 	- %I 	 - 	- - 	 . 	. 

Duncan 0, Tangerine; 	

- Altamonte Springs; 
H ' 	

and expenses total $
expenditures of $100. 	 Harry O'Corwer, of Holly. 	 . - 	 , , 	~., 	 - 

459.24. 	 $115 and 

w 	li nnor, 	
47 	

i 	 - 	 __ 	

I' 
arry 

 

Weint-vrg, $_N_, Winter Park, Watson, Orlando SM., 

 

I . 	Morton ltwenWum $10 and Ben Russell $10, J and Barbara clude Mr. and Mrs. H. Dodson 	f 	 I t 	 - 	 . - il~ 	 — 	 _~ 
Barnwell $10, 	both of Novak $10, both Longwood and Longwood, P. carripaign sign Ill., his home town — only 33 	. 	

1 
15, -_ 	 ,_ 	 — 	- I 

Casselberry, 	 Fisher, attorney, Altamonte donated, value $50; Sports 	 - _1 	 6 	- - 	 - - . 

	

minutes after news of the series 	 V I 	 - kf~ - - 	 - 	.1 ff I 
. 	Robert Rolly, Maitland SM; Springs 	$100; 	Clara Graphic campaign printing, reached there. 

	 I - , 	- 	
- 	

- - 
Gerald Roman Sloo, Philip Orieckowski $10, Sandra donated value &W and wff 	 . 	- 	 - 

 fl1akc 251 John 7.ibel 	j 	luirmann $10, Hoyt Assodates contribution of $15. her 	
- 	 Tie outgoing Republican 	

ii 	 - 	I , 	cKlein ll of Longwud; 1taich SlO, all Longwtxid; Carey E. jnthLures include the two in goverpr, a former movie star, 	 ~L_ 	
' P. Mann, Orlando $20; Hasely Massey, attorney at law, $25, kind contributions. 	

began his career In Iowa as 	 [ 	
.1 

Hart $10, Dick Davis $10, Newman D. Brock, attorney at 	
MittI 	listed con. "Dutch" a radio sports an. 	 - Friedrich Englehard $50, Steve 

law $25, both Altamonte tnit,utions totaling $325 j nriflcer. tl 11 Hqçer $10 and Dr. Alan Guy Springs. Wallace F. 	
expenses for $197.79. Con- $10, alJ of fngn; c 	 Jr.,attorneystlawandcenald 	

ft 

	

trlbutons Include: Richard 	Sometimes mentioned as a 	 - Addeo, Casselberry; Jan S. RuIber& attorney at law,

Webb PWmcy 
 

$50, Betty prospective Republican prezi- GreceIdrhes 	Altmonte both CasselbesTy; JW 
Sales Jennings 	self $90 and $5 all dential candidate, Reagan Is Springs $10; Korman and Associates $20, Orlando; Oliver 

of Longwood and E. W. Levity stepping down as governor 
Bravo, Longwood, 	, 	 W. Holmes, Fern Park, $10; 

$10 	 A. Knight , after two terms, 	
3 

Bravos expenditures in. Jim Ryan, Sanford $10; 
June both of Orlando 

che' campaign voters list I'mann 12Z, Lynda lormnann, 	 The da117 broadcasts are to 	 -. . - 	 - - - ..,,: 	 - 	. - . ... 

--- 	 -. 41854 Carmine Brao, postage 110, Gary Gunter $10, Dick 	Expenditures Include Celery begin in January. 'fl five-min- 	 - - 
'it  i- H 	M p ti 	Crenshaw $5, Ray Lieben. City Printing, signs $66; Action ute shows will be called 

tnontrnigs jnt 'ing sperger $5 and Richard L Printers, Longwood, mailer "American Viewpoint," and THANKSGIVING 	ldyllwllde Elementary School second 
graders Present their fnlevprelafjou of the first Thanks 

lvi 

U" S' 	King,' L n w d 	Boulln, $10, and self $10, all of $28.86; postage $100; Action will consist of. a three-minute 	 In Pilgrims and indians" 
at Sanford. Shown, from left,  i sign§ SO; Jeff Malm, bar. LangwoodL 	 Printers, copying, $3.93. 	cornmentary. 	 AT IDYLLWILDE 	Pe tree, Morty Rokils, DA" ROY, Patrick Davis a 
	Sheryl Christens 	Kim

g ng 

4i 

- 

95h,mle f/d, , ,~Ja  

MARGE WILLIAMS 
322 1812 
Sanford 

MRS. DONALD BELL 
322-1812 

Casselberry.Wlnter Springs 

MARILYN GARLANTI 
834-9212 

Altamonte Springs 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
834-9212 

Forest City 

HILDA RICHMOND 
5743167 

'Dc Iton 
10 

u uesaay, uecemer a 

During Nov. 5th election my opponent backed a 6½ 
Million Dollar Bond Issue that would add up to 6 
mills to every tax payer In Sanford, If elected Dec. 3 
I will fight to keep taxes down. 

Vote E.O. (EDDIE) KEITH 

Tues. Dec. 3 

30 Years In Sanford 
Deacon Central Baptist Church 

3, Past Master Sanford Masonic Lodge 
4. Capt. Sanford Police Auxiliary 
S. 4 Years Parachute Troops 

Paid Pot. Adv. Pd. for by Campaign Treawrer 



OPINION CALENDAR0 Q___ 
	00 - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, Nov. 28,1974-5A 

Can Oranges Turn To Sugar? 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Nov. 28,1974-4A 	 - 

- 	 NOV. 28 	 Variety Show sponsored by DEC 5 	 A suggestion from the United Idea has not advanced beyond tree for fresh fruit and juice to was made, the representative 
Alcoholics Anonymous open  DeLand Community and 	Civitan International Growers 	and 	Shippers the talking stage. 	 17(0 million based on con- said. 

meeting, Holy Cross Parish Tourist Club, 8 p.m., DeLand (Sanford), 7:30 p.m., Cavalier Association that orange con 	Wilson McGee, a United version from juice to sugar. 	Seminole County Agricultural House, 400 Magnolia, 
. m . 	

Sanford, 8 High School auditorium, Restaurant, 17.92, Sanford. 	centrate plants to be converted Growers 	and 	Shippers 	A representative of the HI. Agent Frank Jasa said although 
featuring 	The 	Dixie 	 into sugar production has not Association official, indicated Acres concentrate plant in the growers are not too interested Eveninglierald 	JACK ANDERSON 	 p 	
Troubadours, Deltona Sing-a. Alcoholics Anonymous open generated any excitement from orange growers can find a half Forest City-Altamonte Springs in where their oranges are 

NOV. 29 	 longs, and Kardeen, The happy meeting, holy Cross Parish Seminole County's leading billion dollar pot of gold at the area, however, said company going, they are interested in the 
300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 327771 

Area Code 305422-261! or 831-9993 sponsored 	by 	Sanford 	 Sanford, 8 p.m. 	 Although local citrus fruit 
 County Community 

rainbow simply by converting been published In the money. Recessi*on Hiots Rlach  A 	PoorA11*ke 
	16th Annual Gospel Slug Magician. 	 House, 400 Magnolia Ave., concentrate producer. 	end of their annual economic officials know only what has possibility of making more 

S  Firemen's Benefit Fund, 8 
C 	 Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 growers are Interested if 	orange juice Into its natural newspaper 	about 	the  WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 Chorus performs at First conversion would bring them a sugar. McGee said this year's suggestion. It Is not known even p.m., Sanford Civic Center  

featuring Lea Beasley and the United Methodist Church 	m., Altamonte Springs more profitable return from orange crop could escalate in how much research went Into 

	

our own economic survey to get the human side children is surrounded by poverty. Her weather- 	didn't have no sheets before I got on welfare." handsome Navy executive jet and fly off to dance 	 and the Messengers, and Gail of Casselberry) an assortment gate.  
of Christmas carols and DEC. 58  Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	Intriguing Thanksgiving parable. 	 dusty dirt road. Her neighborhood, like the 	seemed the most bitter about economic con- Angeles. The jet burned up over $1,000 In fuel 	 _____________________________________________ 

Home Deliv.ry: Week, 5 cents; Month. 12.40; 6 Months, $l4.); 	of the recession story and have turned up an worn, (our-room house tilts precariously beside a 	Yet It was the rich socialite, curiously, who the light fantastic at the Navy League Ball In Los 	 Walerk Singers. Door prizes 	Vivaldi's Gloria, 8 p.m. Public 	Seminole Players present "A  

ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 WASHINGTON - We have been conducting 	At Carrizo Springs, a widow with seven of the gas and fight bills. "Why," she said, "we Vice Adm. Emmet TIdd, to commandeer a 	 Florida boys, Windy 	(formerly Community Church Community Center, use south tIelr oranges, they believe the value from $265.3 million on the Idea before the suggestion 	 PERFECT 
other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Month3,$16.20; 12 Months, $32-40. 	In Texas, for example, our reporter Randy- house. is neglected. Old tires and metal scraps 	ditions. She blamed them on the polit.1cians. alone, not to mention costs of depreciadon, crew 	 invited. 

 
ML 

"Good Oie Auction" spon- 	 Ralsin in the Sun," 7:30 p.m., in Fitzgerald visited the most exclusive residential litter the yard. 	 "Politicians will vote for whatever will keep and maintenance. The Navy claims there were 	 ored by Interstate Mall 	Alcoholics Anonymous closed old student center. Matinee _________________ ____________ 
, I _______ 	______ neighborhood, Houston's fashionable River 	Inside, the only contemporary art is a faded them in office," she said. "I have no respect for no convenient scheduled flights for the admiral 1 	nerchants with proceeds to iieeting, Holy Cross Parish Dec. 8, 2 p.m. Call Seminole — 	 1 	 WMTHER 

	

Oaks and the most impoverished neighborhood, portrait of John F. Kennedy tacked to the peeling 	politicians." 	 and his wife, but the airlines say there are 	 benefit Central Florida Zoo House, 400 Magnolia Ave., Junior College for reservations. 	
_____ 

We Have Had Worse DIxflIfl4?t County's CSJT1ZO Springs. 	 wallpaper. The only "porcelain" are the tiny 	The widowed mother of seven had more faith nonstops a day... 	 begins at 1:30 p.m. Santa 	Sanford, 8 p.m. Also 	 ___ 

	

He spoke to two housewives at opposite ends hlhllht.c In the linoleum which tc ninrr1 ht, 	,... •. ......e....-. 	,.,,,j .._. _iti j,_ 	 • 	1...f 1,.. flrnpfm,iI DRHNG! 

CAROL 
Did you buy that 

uniform at 

DEANS CAREER APPAREL 
312 N. HWY Il-fl 

34-PtO 

U 
- •_ -• -• --------------_. . .'---'- 	iii gum iw wiu neip me 	 u'v 'u.'u 	Jwwi4i """ 	 zoo animals will be inside mall ramy Group. 	

Sanford Senior Citizens to 

	

of the economic ladder. Both complained about ugly brown stains, caused by rainwater dripping 	straighten things out," she said. At first, it strongly against American Telephone and 	 for the event at SR 436 and 1-4, hard times. 	 t.frough a leaky roof. 	 sounded as if she may have said "the good Telegraph — precisely as we reported it would 	 Altamonte Springs. 	 Ovkdo High School Advisory tour Clearwater, (Citrus 

ft•j  

, 	. 	 , . 	, In Rivr Oaks, the wife of a wealthy retailer Is 	The proud woman has also felt the economic 	Lord." No, she corrected. She had confidence In (our days before the story broke — it has been 	 Committee, 7:30 p.m., school Tower, Museum of Presidents 

	

Thanksgiving Years 	surrounded by luxury. Her expensive home is pinch. High food costs have restricted her family the "good law. 
decorated tastefully with contemporary arL 	 Small firms In the milk Industry charge Justice 	 benefit Central Florida Zoo, 	

Astrological Research Guild, 

	

unusually timid In a secondma jar antitrust case. 	 Sabal Palm Campfire Show to media center, 	 and The Kapok Tree). For 

Footnote: The aMuent from River Oaks  reservations contact Mrs. Doris -ornbread and beam. to a diet of oatmeal, I 	 ,f•. 

	

toa wild "(vnwnt decree" for 	 p in in poolarea, Sit 431 1 mile 
 9_01 

 

	

economic anarchy abroad, a looming planet-wide 	walls. Delicate antiques adorn every room, 	can of tuna Fish, now 	 Dover Shores First 
selling in the local grocery 	might encounter the widow. The rich come to 

food crisis, rising tensions in world trouble spots 	A black maid keeps the hom Immaculate. store for 45 c n 	 shoot dove and deer. She does cleaning work In much of the Midwest's milk. The Associated 	 animals, stories, hot dogs and Conwa
S. TV's Stany Rd., Orlando. Election 	Hear Lake School PTA 	 . 

________ 	

•.,, z' 	 - 

: 	faltering economy at lmm(' flfl(1 thratemd 	Fine r(lain lft 	.:rn (Cit and panelled &iictitiCs sie induics in th luxury of a small 	Sometimes travel to Diinmnet County where they the Associated Milk Producers, who control 	
01 1. Songs, comedy, Federal S&L Man., 3212 E. NEC. 7 

An aristocratic pooch, its fur pomaded and 	There has been one improvement In her the hunting lodges for $1 an hour during 	House milk scandal which resulted in a huge 	 Brock and P
Milk Producers were key figures in the White 	 marshmall

owrofessor Clown,  

	

all cast long shadows over the beginning 1974 	curled, (risks abouL 	 home. For a year, the oven didn't work and she 	hunting seSSOfl. 	
milk price rise for consumers. . . Sen. Barry 	 and Disney World's Mike and 	Deflary Wayfarer,, 2 p.m., p.m., school grounds. Refresh. 

 

holiday season and into 1975. 

	

	
hadtocookthecornbreadoveranopen, wooden 	

WASIIINGTON WHIRL: The Small Business Goldwater, R-Ariz.,Es still shooflngfrom the hip. 	 Michael. 	 Deflary Community Center. ments, games, cake walk, 	

r 

of the house, has had a dampening effect upon 

	

But there have also been far, far worse years. 	The recession, complained the cultured lady fire. Now 
— she has finally scraped together 	

Administration, which often turns down loans to In a recent letter to a constituent, he charged 	. 	. NOV. 	 Election of officers. 	
Santa Claus. 	 • 

 

	

country store, car smash and 	' 

	

the year of the first Thanksgiving in America. ne 
Consider 1621, which tradition remembers as 	Houston's lavish parties. She spoke of cutbacks enough pennies to get the oven fixed, 	

struggling companies because of lack of funds, pacifist organization SANE was "opposed toany 	
Alcoholics Anonymous DEC. 3in the quality of the food and liquors. Several 	The River Oaks matron has a weakness for held its most recent meeting of regional bigwigs military security for the United States. They 	j 

Women's meeting, Ifoly Cross 	 Square dancing for children 

	

souls to disease during the terrible winter bdore. 	costs, they are now obliged to serve chicken and tote. Despite the economic downturn, she one of the most lavish in bu Vegas, giving SBA military." Only a few weeks before, SANE had 

	

Pilgrims had lost half their tiny band of some 100 	Houston caterers confirmed that, to hold down expensive clothes and she dresses with excellent at Las Vegas' MGM Grand Hotel. The hotel is utterly oppose any appropriations for the 	$ Church Parish House, 400 sa
Sanford Senior Citizens Club 	 d 
ck lunch, noon, Sanford Civic six and up, 2.4 p.m., Hopper

P&Magnolia Ave., Sanford, 2-3 	Elementary School. 

	

Their colony on a raw and inhospitable continent 	cheaper wines. 	 declared firmly, "I'm just not going to sacrifice officials a chance to wine and dine sumptuously testified before Goldwater hlxnseif that while II 	 p.m.
Center followed by 

	
Alcoholics Anonymous THANKSGIVING 	Pupils in the fourth pod at Forest City Elementary School are 

was by no means established and secure. 	 But the soirees go on, uncurtailed. These quality." 	 and pace on thick carpets as they 
Yet those who remained gave thanks — not 	parUe3, she explained, are "essential to the 	To purchase clottling for her children, the plight of  the poor 

 businessmanpondered the sought reductions In military spending, It was 	 Goldsboro Elementary 

	

mereiv for mere survival but for the opportunity 	
... Another kind also concerned about America's security, in. 	 White Elephant Sale spon. School Advisory Committee, Women's meeting, Holy Cross lifestyle" In Houston. 	 widowed mother periodically holds up payment 	of high-fl)ing led the Navy's recruiting chief, eluding its defense systems. 	 sored 	by 	Tri-County 7:30 p.m., schooi library, 	Parish House, 400 1 	 Wednesday they enjoyed a luau. Front row, from left, John 

studying a unit on hawaii so for their Thanksgiving celebration 
Magnolia 

Roadrunners CB Radio Club, 9 	 Ave., Sanford, 2 p.m. HAWAII 	
Mrs. 

their posterity. 	 RAY CROMLEY 	 Commerce, First Street, workshop on problems of 	Christmas bazaar, baked 

	

which the God they worshiped still offered them to 	

am,, to 5 p.m., Chamber of 	Project 21st Century Woman 	 Parker; back row, mothers, Mrs. Mary Jo Marshall 
Wanshula Paxton and Mrs. Shirley Dancho; teacher,,

, 
 Mrs. 

	

build a new life in a New World for themselves and 	 RUSHER 	

\ j 

	

Or consider 1863, the year of Lincoln's 	y L - - I — 	- - -! -- — Sanford. 	 divorce, 7:30 p.m., Room 1213 goods and white elephant sale, 	 Nancy hobby and Miss Barbara Komisar. (Herald Photo by Bill  _t_ _,_ . -, 	-. .. 	— 	- 	. - 
	Altamonte 

- -. . 	- 	. 	.. 	- 	- 

HIGH SPEED 

DRYER 

Permanent Press 
Cycle. 
3 Heat Selections. 
Separate Start 
Switch. 
Convenient Lint 
Trap. 
Porcelain Enamel 
Top & Clothes 
Drum. 
Air Fluff Selection. 

MODEL DDESZOOU 

I 

ininoie unior iouege.  Free.  LU a.m. to 5 p.m., Altamonte 	
JjjlJj,4Jj(J liii1? DEC. 1 	 For information call June Springs community house, — our modern observance. 

	

1nanKsglving i-'rociamation, from  which  we date 	I FlU Ii Ic S 	I V I fl g 	, 	• 	V 	New Energy 	
Beta Chi Chapter, Delta Gordon at SJC. 	 Maitland Avenue to benefit 

	

The nation was in the midst of the most bitter 	 - 
- $ 'h 

Kappa Gamma Society, Overeaters Anonymous, South Seminole Community Bonclecl  Sewer Work  Lags 	 199 Library. Christmas concert 	and a.m, 600 W. SR 434, Longwood 

	

war in its history, before or since. Though there 	Day We Can 	 - Sc) Li rces 	meeting, at Holy Cross 
had been a great victory for the North  at Get- Electrical wiring specialists. No lob too large  or too small. 

V 	 i- I'll, tysburg in July, no one could foresee how many Episcopal Church, Sanford, at 3 	Deltona Camera Club, 7:45 	Craft and bake sale, spon- 
more months of bloodletting, of brother Ming ' I 	 p.m. 	 p.m., Arts and afts 	sored by Oviedo Band Boosters ALTAMON SPRINGS — recent delays are attributed to The city some weeks ago 	Sanford Electric Co. - 
brother, were still to be endured. to benefit band, 9 a.m. to 4 	Mayor Norman Floyd has the illness and hospitalization of gave the contractor a deadline All En o  	Seminole 	Jr. 	College regular meeting and fun nigI3t Ovledo Meat World shopping issued a second warning to Associated's part owner and Job to meet and were satisfied with 	

Open Mon. thru Fri. 5a.m. - 5 p.m. — Closed on Sat. 
Yet the people gave thanks — not merely for Unlikely  2322 PARK 	 DIAL 322.1562 

center. Performance by stage Associated Builders and superintendent, 	 the resulting progress.  mere survival but for the promise of peace — of the Choraliers performing at AU Bring camera and equipment 
band and dance corps at 12:30 Contractors to bring work up to 

opportunity, as Lincoln was later to say, "to bind 	Everybody has his favorite holiday, and mine 	 - 	
Saints Episcopal Church, 3p.m. and dress In costume, 	 schedule in the northslde sewe 

	

\, 	- .2 	- 
' 	 WASHINGTON — (NEA) — If you think we 	• 	•Public invited. 	 p.m. 	

district  or the bond on the sewe up the nation's wounds" and to join, North  with 	Is Thanksgiving, by a country mile. 	 " 	 - - 

	

South, to fashion an even stronger and more per 	In the first place, our busy entrepreneurs 	 , - 	 have coal troubles now, wait a few years. 	 Gas-a-thou sponsored by 	Deltona Sportsman's Club DEC 74 	 system extension project wI] 
fect Union. 	 haven't yet figured out a way to commercialize 	 - 	

President Ford's energy advisers have come 	 Longwood Area Chamber of  dinner  meeting 7 p.m., Deltona 	Arts and CraJt Festival, be 
called. 

	

True, there have been more  placid years than 	IL I realize the turkey industry is an exception, 	 , 	 ... .. 	to the reluctant conclusion that those much- 	 Commerce, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Community Center; social Sabal Palm Club, (formerly 	
Floyd reported to city counci 

but It Is just about the only one and threfore goes touted esoteric energy sources — shale, 	 Hart's Phillips 66, SR 434 and hour, 6 p.m. Election and In- Mid-Florida) 11 a.m,, to  5 p.m. 
Tuesday night that another o 
Associated's  sub-contractor 

1974. But if anyone knows of  a time when there 	to *'Ov the rule. Christmas, on the other 	 -. 	 . 	v,, 
- 	geothermal, 5olar and gasification — are a long 	 17.92, Longwood, Sky King stallation of officers. 	Wine and Cheese Festival, 4-7  has notified the city that a 

for the greatest number than it is today, when the month-long spending spree, and Easter, with its 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	, 
 

Administration planners have therefore 	 cents on every gallon pumped. 	Cub Scout Pack 242 roller 	' ' 	 outstanding bill has not  bee 

were no crises on the horizon, when life was better 	has been all  but ruined by its conversion Into a 	 . 	 / 	off practically and politically. 	 Youth  Ranch will  receive five 

future  was less forbidding and more promising 	emphasis on  clothes, Is fast getting 	. 	 -. - 	 conveniently forecast a major Increase in 	 VFW Auxiliary members will skating party, 6:30 p.m. DEC 9 	 paid and that the matter ha 
thanitis today — when, in short, Americans had 	Thento,wearesparedatThanksgivthgthe 	 " mining. They plan strong pressures to get oil, 	 help pump gas. 	 Melodee Skating Rink, Sanford. 	Orange Audubon Society, 7:30 been turned over to lega 

using utilities to shift back to coal. They have more reason to be thankful than they have today — inundation of treacly sentiment and overly 	/005-- counsel. p.m., Central Christian Church, 	He said the letter (ron DEC. 2 	 DeBary Woman's Club 250W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. let him step forward and we will listen 	is 	familiar music that accompanies Christmas like 	 been pushing devices for sulfur control, essenU 

to comply with envtwmental standards when 	 Oviedo High School Band bazaar, 10 a.m., to 4 p.m., for calling off the holiday, 	
a moving wall  of fudge. There are times in late 	 ' 1 	 - Standard Precast is the latest h 

bur 	 Speaker, naturalist Ira J. 
a series of notifications Um December when I honestly fear that one more ning coal mined in the East today. These 	 Parents, 7:30 p.m., school DeBary Community Center. Weigley, slides of of Florida 

	

Until then, we wifl give thanks for our own and 	rendition  of "Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer"
. - 	 - 

plans look Impressive on paper but they don't 	 library. 	 Luncheon, 1-2 p.m. 	 birds, 	 payments for some work anc 

	

our country's blessings this Thanksgiving, as 	will drive me to apolnthess physical assault on  square with the facts of coal production and 	 materials have not been made 
Americans have always done, and as they always my radio. It puts one In mind of Robert Ben- - 	 . 	' . 

Problems which stand in the way of sharp in- Floyd said today it is tm 
rjfl, 	 chley's slightly unjust remark that the Hawaiian 	 .- 	 .. - 	- 	 creases. possible for the contractor Ic 

islands would be great if they would just do 	 - 	 Crime  Victims Silent 	catchup to the original worl 
something about that awful music, 	 with the man in that Industry and in others which 	 scule on the project, but that 

Thanksgiving, what's more, is not only a truly 	 must provide the rnon,y and the equipment for 	 the amended schedule ex Elk Hills impasse 	national holiday, equally applicable to and ob- wirEaw 	 boosting coal production rapidly enough to meet 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - An 	According to Census Bureau three times that recorded by tending 	time 	througt 
servable by everybody, but a uniquely American 	 e 	 the reed. The outlook bi dLvnal. 	 overwhelming number of crime data gathered in the first six law enforcement agencies. 	December, accepted by council 

	

President Ford has called for "responsible" development 	one as well. Christmas and Easter, after all, are 	 r1ry 	 victims keep their mouths shut months of 1973, the combined 	Projections based on a sam- in recent weeks can be met will 

	

for civilian use of some of the huge store of oil now underground 	stW essentially Christian holy days, though Jews 	 IV64 	14 The problems in expanding near-tJ)e..s,ace 	 rather than call the police, a incidence of rape, robbery, as- pling of 125,000  individuals and a little effort. 
Western coal are nu.merous. For one, there  is  the 	 federal survey shows. 	sault, burglary and larceny was 15,000 businesses across the 	The 	city's 	consulting 

	

in the Elk Hills Naval Petroleum Reserve. Rep. F. Edward 	keep the pace by observing Chanukah and 	 complicated ownership of chunks of the cW. 	 land Indicated a total of 16,682,- engineer, Bill Palm, recently 

	

Herbert, chairman of the House Armed Services Committee,  is 	Passover at roughly the same times, and many 
— 	 bearing land. In numerous instances, the surface 

• 	 600 crimes In those categories recommended the city hold of I fearful this would lead to "all out" pJrm from 	of our other big holdidays have distinctly 	 rights are owned by private individuals and the - 	 during the survey period. But calling the bonding company that might one day leave the Navy short of oll In a war PUMMal significance- 	 FRANK MACOMBER 	 underground rights by government. Thien there 	 POLICE BLOTTER 	the victims conceded they re- into the project if at all possible, emergency. 	 On Labor Day we are all expected, I gather, 	 are the inevitable environmental battles.  

	

The Impesse on this Issue cati surely be broken If there Is a 	to sit around and admire George Meany. And I 	 Here it's not principally the environmental 	
— 	 ported only 5,33),000 to the po- predicting a two to three month  

	

review of the philosophy b6ind Ifte maintenatice of hW 	have always Cody resmted Lb.- subtle  Im. Lice. 	 further delay in the work would 
rest ion assuch but the  delaysuo group 	j 	llSanford 	 wood Dr., Casselberry reported 	Larceny — simple theft.....led result. reserven for national defense, not only for the Navy but othier pert'illsm of St. Patrick's Day, on which — at Horseplayers Note: $2 military branches as well. Not only has there been a change in lust in many parts of the country — we are 	
after another halts the start of operations to have 	 flute valued at $247 stolen the way In unreported crime. A 	The project is about 60 per 

	

the fuel requirements of the military forces since Elk Hills was 	virtually required to celebrate any Irish blood 	
Its day before government agencies or In court. 	 Dwight Harper, 5044 Oak Circle, Wednesday from Lyman High total of 11,085,800 larcenies cent completed, Floyd said 
Even tough environmental restrictiois  can be 	 Orlando reported rifle valued at School. 	 were projected by the study. today, agreeing that calling the 

	

established in 1912, but additional petroleum reserves for 	we may be lucky enough to possess by wearing a 	 handled if they are specific, the problem is that 	 $300 stolen Wednesday from 405 	Items valued at $750 were compared to 2,406,500 reported bond would cause delay with 

	

military purposes have been established and partially explored 	green necktie, or to wear one anyway out of 

Bill 
thor-c Is much disagreement among en- 	 East 1st St., Sanford. 	reported stolen Wednesday to police, 	 court proceedings before the 

	

in the meantime. The North Slope Reserve in Alaska, for In. 	sheer admiration for the sons of Erin. 

	

stance, is believed to cwtain 10 times as much oil as Elk Hills. 	But Thanksgiving, God bless it, is for 	
vironmentaj groups as to what they want and 	 from apartment at Cherrywood 	Burglary was second, with bonding company would 
what is practical. 

	

There lsnoargul'ig with the prudence of keeping agenerous 	everybody. So, to be sure, are Washington's Garden Apartments 	some 3,691,300 survey burglar- acquire the services of another 

	

reset-veof recoverable ofl in the ground for national defense. 	Birthday and the Fourth of July; but almost 	 This means we will have to depend on 	: 	 Cherrywood Drive, ies, compared to 1,863,300 re- contractor and get the Job 

	

However, It can be Impudent to sit on reserves that are larger 	every country celebrates its own birthday and 	Remember the $2 bill a couple of generations 	There has been some superstition about the $2 production from those Eastern mines where 	- 	 Gordon D. Spencer, 247 Oak- Casselberry. 	 ported to police. Following underway again. 

	

than necessary when we are creating serious problems for 	time of its famous men — though not many, I ago? The United States may be going back to it bill, Mrs. Neff concedes, but she discounts that, working condltion.s are abominable and the 	
were aggravated assault, 637,- 	Floyd added today that 

	

ourselves with our dependence an od bought dearly over=". 	think. have yet emulated our new and rafjier before long, says the U. S, treasurer. 	 Some criiJcs said the $2 note rnade  it too easy for  seams too thin for cheap, efficient mining. IV 	
200 vs. 314,500; robbery, 6M,600 

	

Dipping into the Elk hills Reserve to ease an energy 	selfish practice of moving old George's natal day 	She is Mrs. Francine I. Neff, an attractive horseplayers to plunk down bets, 	 introduction of new labor saving devices in many 	
vs. 318,100; auto theft, 586,100

problem afflicting the nation as a whole vrould be Justified if at 	around to give us a long weekend. But few other blonde lady who recently became the seventh 	 of the mines we are dependent on will be difficult 	
vs. 381,700, and rape, 81,600 vs. 

— 

HOSPITAL NOTES 35,900, 	WEATHER the same time ste's are taken to eliminate uncertainty over ti 	countries, if any, set aside a specific day on woman to hold that office since President 	Mrs. Neff is an Innovator. Soon after she took indeed, which means that coal ir1ces will go up 	
- 	The figures, released today - 

	

fun potentiai of oier reserves that have not been fully explored. 	which everybody is invited to give thanks for the TrMan selected Mrs. Georgia Neem Clark office she advocated red ink for new Us. with labor costs. n* latter are Pushed by an 
bounty of their land, 	 nearly 30 years ago. 	 currency, to remind Americans their govern. Inflation we seem unable 	 by the Law Enforcement As- Wednesdays high  10, tow this 

ment is operating at deficit.  NOV. 27, 1974 	 Terricka Gilchrist 	sistance  Administration,  repre. morning 55 It Is  lovely Idea, and it comes at the perfect 	'I'd like to see the $2 bill  come back," she 
	a ecit. 	 We have already seen the speed with which 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Lurene Alligood 	 sent the first nationwide find. 'n lower and mid 70s Lows tonigtit 

Mostly lair through Friday.  Highs  
moment. In terms of  growth  and  fulfillment, the said in an Interview. "The Federal Reserve 	She blames at least part of the government's Increased petroleum costs have affected prices 	: 	 Cynthia MeRac 	 ings of the National Crime Pan- mostly In SOs North winds around 10 year Is over. For those directly concerned with Board has made provisions for Its return. The 	indebtedness on the fact that the An can throughout the economy, It will be no different 	

- 	 Sanford: 	 Gladys Pringle 	 el, a $10 million-per-year sur- m h today, becoming nor 

Mary L. Newell 	 theastecly on Friday, BERRY'S WORLD 	 suich matters, the harvest is in. Winter is on its  engraving equipment is ready and it has been 	people demand m e 	es 	the govern- with Coal though at a slower Pace. The current 	I 	Af Felt Johnson 	 I 	 vey project operated for the 	Extended forecast - Partiv way, but well provided for. What better time authorized. 	 ment can afford to give them and still stay In  labor conflicts will boost the costs of electric 	 Willie Lee Anderson 	 Annie W. Hutchison 	LEAA by the Census Bureau, cloudy Saturday thorugh Monday than autumn — Keats' "season of mists and "All that is needed now is Treasury Secretary 	black figures. 	 power, steel and a host of other products. These 	 Emanuel Luster 	 Henry T. Birdsong 	 l E A A 	Administrator with seasonable temperatures and a 

	

price rises will have a domino effect on the cost 	 Joyce Ann Davis 	 Robert (;cunan 	 Richard W. Velde noted that the 	
of thowers Hgh near 70 

mellow fruitfulness" — 
to pause and take William Simon's approval. And he is considering 	"The red ink idea never flew," she recalls. of much of what we buy. Worse yet, this is just 	 Mary E. Milam 	 Mildred J. Butler 	survey found that the reason mainly in mid to upper 70s 

ex treme  north portion  of  stat, and thought for all  we have been given? 	iv, 	 Wng. 	
the beginning, 	

Ruth L 	 Jeannene Davis 	 most often cited for not eIIhere 10 in the lOs extreme  
- 	 It is a family holiday, but friends are welcome 

too. Even those who live alone threfore can, with 
a modicum of planning, enter Fully into spirit. 	 lInda ChrIstian 	 harles cMullan 	reporting a crime was the north, SOs central and mainly 60,. 

And the central occasion, appropriately enough 
for a hnHl4Av ti.vntz.1 f  'atahw-fl,, 1k. h....-...... 

itrryi, (AIIIh 

Even us little guys have to have an issue in an election. 
That's why I want to re-elect John Morris (my Dad) to the 

City Commission. He has done a great job helping to provide 
recreational programs for us kids and I'm sure he will 
continue to work for us! 

Sharon Diane Elbery 	 Hannah Mice 	 victim's feeling that "nc'thlng 	Daytona8ch tideS for Friday 
fliena lnnu 	 Daisy Benedict 	 could be done," 	 high 7 12 a.m. 7 - 9 p m. low 12 36 

- 	.' 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	- 	 ----: 	 -- 	- 	- 	 - 
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I Hussein: Jordan 

WORLD 
To Push Industry 

AMMAN, Jordan (AP) - for the West Bank Palestinians, Dead Sea to Jordan's only port, 
Freed of immediate responsi- and presumably if Israel pulled Aqaba. 
bility for removing the Israeli back the West Bank would have 	Because of the Rabat dccl- 
occupation forces from Pales- reverted to Jordan. 	 sion, Hussein said he plans fur. 
tine, King Hussein says he is 	But the Arab leaders at Rabat ther moves to reduce the In. 
planning a radical shake-up to endorsed the PLO, a coalition of fluence of West Bank Palestin. 
push development of Jordan's Palestinian groups headed by ians in his government. 

remaining territory. 	 Yasir Arafat, as the sole 	Last week Hussein dissolved 

In an interview at his Basman representative of the Palestin. Parliament for a year and cut 
tan people. It said Arafat's the number of Palestinians In palace, Hussein said Wed- forces 

should assume responsi- his cabinet from 10 to four. Pal- 

abide
he is determined to bility for the West Bank in the estinians number about half the abide by the decision of last 

month's Arab summit in Mo- event of Israeli withdrawal. 	2 million people of east Jordan. 

rocco giving the Palestine I 	Hussein said the government 
will turn its attention to 	He said the government has 

eration Organization responsi- nioting development of In- not yet decided who will be 
bility for the West Bank, Is- 

dustry, farns and natural 	allowed to vote in the elections, 
raeli-occupied land west of 	

sources of the East Bank. what which are at least a year away. 
Jordan River. 	 remains of 	 But, he said, women will be 

Hussein said, however, he 	 allowed to vote and run for of- 

thought the Rabat decision was 	He envisioned a Jordan Val. flee for the first time. 

premature by several months icy farm development scheme 	He said Palestinians who hold 

and WIS foretMi 011 J1'rdir, b 	north of the Dead Sea, water Jordanian passports will have i'  
the other Arab nations. 	rosourc deelopzient further to uluie between l'alestüuan 

north in the area and more in- and Jordanian identity for dee-
Before the summit, Hussein tensive use of the sparsely pop- toral matters but not in other 

considered himself responsible ulate%1 senidescrt fron the areas. 
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For Friday, November 29 1974  Kastner Named Chairman 
-' 	

— 
(Ily ('AflI)hJ, nl(;ljTrit ror Disney Convention 

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Tonight's Full Moon beings 
Sanford vegetable grower 	year's convention and we're I 	

. many changes and new beginnings Into effect. There Is a restless 
Harold 	Kastner 	has 	been 	calling on him again to lend his 

. 

freling in the air that requires one to use the best reasoning . Try 	 •'.. 

r 	
... 

a 	
named general chairman for 	expertise for this demanding
the , 	.• 	. 	'_'i 	. • any possible misunderstanding in dealing with 

	

1975 	Florida 	Fruit 	and 	position."eliminate 
.., 	. 	 - 

.hers. 	 . Vegetable Association con- 	"I know that with the cx . 

s 	AHIES (MAll . 21 to Apr. 19) If you make the acquainance of 	
..  

. 	 . 	 -- 	-- 	

. 

	

. 	 vention at Walt Disney World. 	perlence of the last convention 
w persons, you can obtain the knowledge you need. Much care  

Association president I... A. 	under my belt and with the 
% 	motion is needed at this time. 

 
Masters 	announced 	the 	ap- 	excellent help of all the 'behind 

- 	pointment 	Wednesday 	in 	the scefles' people atFFVA, the (Apr. 20 to May 20) Handle monetary matters that 	 I.'. . . 	 . 	 : 	 Orlando. 	 next convention is sure to be a i ATAUHUS 

irnprovetheffnancialstructureofyour 
fee. lr

importanttoyouand 	 . 	 _! .- : - - 	 Kastner, 	long-time 	huge success," Kastner said. to be more objective 	
— (;I; GEMINI 	

; 	p' 
.U7_*IF

-.. ' 	 assoc iation 	director, 	will 	Kastnerisactivein area civic 
-• 	1 	'- .. 	=:-.- 	. 	k. 	..: *here you stand with them and how to 	in 	 j 	: 	 .. handle all planning for the 	affairs and i.s current chairman  proceed 	the future. 	 ., 

Cultivate new acquaintances 	 . 	-. 	 . .- 	 convention 	at 	the 	Con- 	of the Seminole County Port 
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Rid )ourself of 	 - 	

t'\ 
/ 	- 	 temporary Resort Hotel Sept. 	Authority (SCOPA). 

' 	 A! 	 W 

For Your Favorite Girl... 

P P ersonalized Handbag 

Place Your Order Now For 

This Lovely Monogrammed Bag. 

Many Colors Available $ 99 
Fast 3 Day Service 	24 

Your choice of regular 
or shoulder strap 

IN BRIEF 

20 Latin Countries Form Union 

To Protect World Sugar Prices 
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Twenty Latin American and 

Caribbean nations that produce and export sugar have 
created a union to protect world sugar prices. 

Francisco Cano Escalante, president of the Mexican 
National Sugar Commission, said the organizations 
ultimate goal will be to coordinate the region's future 
sugar production and let each producer - instead of 
buying countries 	set its own price. 

World sugar prices have skyrocketed in the last few 
weeks. The world's average current price is about 6 
cents a pound. In the United States the price is around $1 a 
pound, four times what it was a year ago. 

Cargo Plane Missing 
S:111( )\ . Sout h Vivtnmn 	P 	An ;'ircr;tft if the  

C.anbodiaa ilu Ar C.,iiibolgiv v 	rtptitcd 
today in territory controlled by the Viet Cong about 60 
miles north of Saigon. It was on  flight From Phnom Penh 
to Hong Kong. Airline officials said it was believed to a 
cargo flight. They said the four-engine Douglas DC4 did 
not reach long Kong on schedule and had not been heard 
from. 

Two UN Votes Prevent 
VOTE 

TUESDAY 
DEC. 3 FREE 

GIFT 
WRAP 

RE-ELECT 
Ii!tII!Il DPEN FRIDAY NITES 

1 ig1t's 

Ouster Of Cambodians 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. hut was withh!± 	rcaetcn the 	two 	contending 	parties 

All) — By a two-vote margin, until he read the resolution. claiming lawful rights in Cam. 
the United Nations Genera! As- His prime m 	Lone Bo- bodia" and to report to theminister, 
sem 	 M-bly today staved off 	- 

ret, said at U.N. headquarters General Assembly in a year. 
nese and Third World demands 

the vote was a victory that he 
to oust the pro-American Lon hoped would entice the other The resolution specified that 
Nol government of Cambodia side to talk. "If the other side the assembly would take no 
from the United Nations. now refuses to proceed to nego. further action until after Wald. 

The assembly voted 56-54 tiate, It will no longer be just heim's report. 

with 24 abstentions for a resolu- against us but also against the 
The issue had split the Arab lion aimed at conciliation be- recommendation of the General 

and African blocs, who when tween President Lon Nol's gov. Assembly," Long Boret told 
ernment in Phnom Penh and newsmen. united often dominate the as- 

the rebel followers of Prince setnbly. 	Some 	of them 	ab- 

Norodom Sihanouk, whose exile The assembly vote after mid- stained or voted with Southeast 

regime is based in Peking. night climaxed a tense ninehour Asian, European, South and 
session. 	It 	approved 	a 	its- North American countries - 

In Cambodia, observers spec- olutlon calling on "all the pow. Including the United States - 
ulated that the war would con- ers which have been influencing who opposed seating Sihanouk's 
tinue for some time despite the the two parties to the conflict" exile regime at the United Na- 
U.N. resolution. The Phnom in Cambodia to "use their good tions. 
Penh government offered on offices for conciliation between 

- 

SHOE 
STORE 

PH. 322-0204 	0 
DOWNTOWN 

A. A. "MAC" McCLANAHAN 
City Commission 

Seat 3 
Taxpayers interest at heart. 

Pd. P01. Adv. by AA. MCCLANAHAp4 

 view JWy to Start UUCUDWUUIWJ i- tnese two parues wun a view to 
gottatlons, but the insurgents restoring peace." 
have not replied. 	

It also asked U.N. Sea-etary.  
Lon Nol was said in Phnom General Kurt Waldheim to 

Penh to be gratified by the vote "lead appropriate assistance to 

7 
/ 

1 

, 	. 

-- 

nsions 	 LQ-tA.L. J 

	

and uevise a better method of operating In the future. 	
Masters said Kastner did a ink along more practical lines. 	 GIRL SCOUTS 	Its a community project Girl Scout Troop 218 of Sanford made decorated shoes for the annual 	"tine Job" as chairman of the 

	

i.Eo I July 22 to Aug. 21) If you are too demanding with 	 Children's Christmas sale at Sanford Grammar School Dec. 10-12, where pupils can shop for gifts for 	association's convention this 

	

'iends now, there could be a severance of connecticns. Try to be 	MAKE GIFTS 	their families at low prices. From left, Sarah Jordan, Beth Swartz, Yvonne Rice, Jane Sessions, 	year in Hollywood. "He did an $iiore tactful in all your dealings. 	 Carmen Miller, Mary Swisher and Carmille Radon. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 	excellent job of coordinating ' 	VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Exercise caution In public or 	— 	 the many activities of this uld get into unexpected trouble. Take no chances where close 
es are concerned. Be posted. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You want to engage in new in. 
wrests, which is fine, provided you don't commit yourself and 'Democracy s Articulate Defender' Come financially indebted. Be clever. 

	

SCORPIO t('t. 23 to Nov. 21 Show that you will definitely 	EDITOR'S NOTE - ills says Churchill Aag (iemu(ra-By COLtS FROST 	 The (1rt complete collc AFTER. TkOKfrg" 

	

ft-iItc through 4:1 .my ct'iitj- tcL you have made with others, 	 (:Y's most articulate defender. 	Associated Press Writer 	edition of his writings Is on s fhether on a personal or business level. 
	

grandson and 
namesake, now And a new generation, on the 	LONDON (AP) —. Ills birth at 945 pounds — $2,268 - for i; 

	

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You have new ideas you 	building a career in Parlia- centennial of Churchill's birth, was turbulent, his life more calf-bound volumes. Compet :.t 

	

*ant to put in operation, but make sure you study all aspects first. 	ment., recalls Winston Church- is getting a detailed look at the turbulent still. Now, 100 years critics rank Churchill with ti. SPECIAL 'rake health treatments. 	 Ill's love for life. Harold Wilson World War II leader. 	since Winston Churchill came greatest of Britlan's historians ; 	CAPRICORN (Dcc.22to Jan. 20)ItIs wise now to expedite all 	
bawling into the world, the — with the insider's advantage piat work facing you or you could lose out on profits. Make sure 

Disurarices are In order. 	 British are pondering just what that he personally formed 
ACQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You need to be free from Wealth, Beaut 	he meant to them, 	 events which he recorded. 	 Ladies' Shoes 

It was on Nov. 30, 1874, 	At Blenheim, the current 
ALL LEATHER - BROKEN SIZES 

	

worry and should get out to the amusements that will do just that 	 Lady Randolph Churchill, the Duke of Marlborough has fr you. Keep all appointments. 
former Jennie Jerome of New staged a similar exhibition of 

' ~F n,dhng of home affairs today as well as in business, or trouble 
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You have to be careful in the Not   Everything York, came in from the hunting Churchilliana, much of it from - 

field to deliver her first-born his own archives. Longleat, d result. Think constructively. 
son a little ahead of schedule, stately home of the Marquis of 

	

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY. . . .he or she will be a 	By GEORGE W. CRANE 	literally starving. 	 Perhaps the place was sig. Bath, Is displaying the cele- 	
c 	- 

- 	$ 
5 

00 

	

Itical thinking person and quite capable of solving complex 	 Ph. D., LD. 	 She has adequate clothing, nificant. Churchill was born in a 	brated siren suits which 

	

oblems. Any profession having to do with teaching of the 	CASE (>610: Joan K., aged even If she moans the lack of ground-floor room of Blenheim Churchill wore during the Nazi PAIR 

	

hest order is fine, The ability to make much money is evident 	16, Is an angry high schooler. expensive dresses, yet millions Palace, which Queen Anne built blitz and the keys of the South 	- i1 this chart. Give ethical and religious training. 	 "Dr. Crane," she protested of children are cold and for Churchill's ancestor, the 	African Jail from which 	1" "The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of bitterly, "what have I to be 
freezing for lack of shoes and first Duke Of Marlborough, as a Churchill escaped during the bur life Is largely up to YOU! 	 thankful for? 	 even tattered garments. 	reward for his victories in 	Boer War. 

C.rroII Righier's individual Forecast for your sign for December is 	"My parents are poor so I 	Joan also is getting free European wars. 	 Churchill's jaw juts out of ready For your copy send your birtbdate and Silo Carroll Righter 
Fórrcast. The Evening Herald. P.O. 60* 679, Hollywood, Calif. 90021. 	

can't dress like the girls in my public shooling, which costs 	It was Churchill's inspired 	centenary stamps issued by the 
class who come from rich U.S. Taxpayers an average of World War II leadership that post office. New statues stand I. 

_____ 	homes. 	 $5 per day for every pupil! 	brought him lasting fame. Until in Parliament Square and on 
"And I can't go on to college, 	President Truman reached the war, he was often widely the green at Westerham, the The Herald Covers The Local 	either, for they couldn't give me the White House with but ahigh unpopular with those who later Kentish market town close to 

even $100 toward more school education! 	 hililiNi him as a savior. 	Churchill's country home at News of Seminole County 	education. 	 And WHO'S WHO contains And once the war was won, (jtwelI, 

Better Than Any Other 	 boys never a3k me for dates. topnotch business heads who election of July 1945, which by ation, collecting the centenary 	v 
"Besides, I am not pretty and hundreds of biographies of the British removed him. The 	How does the young gener- 

s n "So what have I to be thank- never went to college! 	all the portents should have stamps, visiting the exhibitions, 	' Newspaper In The World. 	fu' for?" 	
- 	 Besides, she can easily get a been the reward to crown working on Churchill projects 

People who Indulge In self- Job after high school and then Churchill's wartime triumphs, In their history classes, assess 
SUBSCRIBE NOW - CALL 322-2611 	pity usually look upward in finance hcr own night college turned instead into a landslide his legacy? 	 0.1 

envy and greed of those with classes. 	 for Clement Atflee's Labor Par. 	"A lot of words, the 'V'sip — THE HERALD more advantages. 	 Sheer beauty Isn't what wins ty. 	 and no Hitler," was the verdict 
Communists do that, for they husbands, for most of the girls 	Churchill then was 70 and by of one girl. A major movie, 

 are not most men's standards ripe for -Young, Winston,,, portraying wish to loot the wealth of those who get a 
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SPECIAL PRE-CHRISTMAS 

Appliance Sale 

from Sanford Electric 
'S. 	 SALE ENDS DECEMBER 6, 1974 

No-Frost Side-By-Side 
Refrigera tor- Freezer 

r
. 	. 	

Crushed ice, Cubes or CHlie Jat.r Without 
Opening The Door 
Stores 10 Lbs. ice 300 Lb. Capacity 
Freezer 4 Tempered Glass Adjustable 
Shelves 7 Day Meat Keeper Butter & 4 	Dishwasher 	 . 	 Chme Keepers Plus Much More! 

I Only, GSUSI - 	 1 	 R 	11O Req. $41 .00 9.00 
330 	-.---v. 	 Week g 

fill
Color TV 	r••[J- 	

Only 

1 Only No. 9220  
Req. $779.00 $AO  

¶ 

Construction  Set 
	In Attractive Carton 

OUR REG 

OUR REG. 
$799 $488 	 $ 97 

Pendulum Pool 
BY AURORA 
Hours of Fun Deran's Asst $944 OUR REG. 	 Chocolates $13.88 

32 Oi. Gift Box 
PARKER BROTHERS 	 OUR REG. $2.97 

Gnip=Gnop 
The Slap Happy Game 

OUR REG. $397 
$5.99 

Western 

Mini Wheel 	Stage Coach 
A Safe Sturdy Trike For 	 With Cowboy & Indian

O(JREG.53.S9 Little Learners 	 99 
OUR REG. 
$10.88 	

$2 
97 

Toy & Play Chest 

D Storage For Toys Strong Wood Frame 	 Nm, Ti 
Sliding Chalkboard Doors 	 i 	i.s s.. 

.., M 	A.s i 

$14.88 
OUR 

REG. $997 
IN CARTON 

Lt) IL I..M  - who have worked and saved, Hollywood types! 	 retirement. 	 Churchill as a youthful man of 
yet those same Communists 	But they have charm and win 	For almost half a century he action, has failed to arouse 	 224 E. FIRST ST. 	322-37ii aren't concerned about sharing their sweethearts by use of the had been in the thick of wars much interest among the under- 
their own limited assets with "Compliment Club" technique. military or political. Yet he 30s 
less fortunate nations! 	 So we all have loads of things stayed on to fight again and In  

That's one of the chief dif- for which we should be thankful 1951 at the age of 76 was re-
ferences between Christian both to God and to our Founding stored as prime minister, He 
nations vs. Russia, China and Fathers who gave us the set his Conservative Party on 
Cuba! 	 greatest type of government In the path to 13 years of unbroken 

And It explains in part why mankind's history! 	 rule, and the nation on the 
North America Is so far ahead 	Even a blind person can march to expansion and pros. 
of South America. 	 usually hear, and the deaf man pent>. Both party and prosper-  __________ 

For the early Europeans who can generally see quite well. 	ity are today In disarray. 	 413 E. FIRST ST. 	494 HWY. 17-92 _______ 
came to Mexico and South 	But Helen Keller was BOTH 	

He stepped down from the  SANFORD 	LONG WOOD 
America were motivated by a blind and deaf, yet cheerfully 

premiership In 1955 at age 80. 

 ;"if l") 

desire for gold. 	 tried to make this world a lie died less than 10 years ago 	
PRICES GOOD NOV. IL 30, DEC. lii 	Iø" - 

WHILE QUANITIES LAST 
But the Pilgrims and other better place for others. 	

— in January 1965 — having left 
North American settlers came 	"Be ashamed to die," said detailed instructions for a  KING OF THE ROAD 
for freedom to worship God. 	Horace Mann, father of our funeral the likes of which this 

Please note that there is an public school system, "until you tti0i seldom sees. 

S 
 

	

"ell" of a difference between have won some victory for This being centennial year, 	 & Truckse 
"Gold" vs. God! 	 humanity." 	 the younger generation has a 

chance for a close-up view of Removable Trailer Joan should be thankful, too 	That means we should quit churchill - a giant of their his- that she has good food, for being addicted to the "gimme"tory books. millions In Africa and India are 	 it 	00 complex and turn our attention 	At Somerset House, a London OUR REG. 
— 	 - outward. mansion on the same gigantic $499 Sc !fld !c' !nY "CflPlimcnt scale as Blenheim, the "fine Fo  	A Joyous 	Club" booklet, enclosing a long rooms" have been opened for 

bug & Sell 
stamped, return envelope, plus the biggest display of Churchil- 
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25 cents and learn how to be liana ever assembled, 	 44 Piece 
popular. 	 TOOTSIE TOY 	 i Tea Set t. 

I 

The Herald's "YULETIDE 	MA 	
The YULETIDE 

GIFT GUIDE" has 	
At E TRA 	

GIFT GUIDE 

appears dali9 Gifts and Ideas 	 jro 	

In the Herald's worthy of anj 

Santa Claus. 	 S 	J I 	 Classified 
All Just a 	 Section, 

- phone call 	 '°'°°" A"' 	 Select your 1 i 

6wa9. Christmas 	, 	
'.° 	$1,, 	

gifts 
HtGt'it) PARK- 

shopping was 	 - EARLY. 

NEVER SO 	spill SAN t.ANTA— Cute 7 btdrftm 	Will 
I spottiest $151500. Owner *iIi - 

Ec svi 
"T( 5ev, A - 

Realty 	' 	

. pl 1 

420 Anyme 7w wey 
32i 5774 $ Ag"cY 	So. 
Gotiti, S OSIIIL 

-' 	 A $( 	id buy. 	 *apa*or. 	Iir Tr*d*. I 
I 	. ALTO*. 	
I A Un.lt1N$$1id ad 'IrS 51 	M. 4, 

- -  A 
-ç 

'w) 
-. 	 4 7 )

0 
tate  

W.  
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' S 1 
F 

11 , 
---.L  

Color TV  
I Only, N;. M89143  
Reg. $749.00 

580 	it%~ 
I 	 t Air Cond.  

24000 BTU GER
I Only 

i 	 4 	 I 

Req. 59.00 	435 .. . 	..----. . 

Autoniatic Washer 
No. WWA 1500 	 &,fill 
Reg. $379.00 	$300 

	

*,V Dryer
$21"

30 % 
OFF 	

Record Special 
Reg. $209.00 	Chandeliers 	(Oldies but Goodies) 

*Prices Apply Only

45 
  To Items In Stock 	 IN STOCK RPM0696015r Each 

A Small Deposit Will Hold 

	
Lr's oes,00esee 7ScEach 

Your Selections 'Til Christmas 
 

Many Other Items Reduced 	 NO LIMITI 
Too Numerous To List 	

Wiring Specialist - No Job Too Large Or Too Small 

Sanford Electric Company 
OPEN MON. THRU FRI. 8A.M. -5 P.M. CLOSED SAT. 2522 PARK_ 	 DIAL322-1562 

- -__ 

vz ern'ilWe em 

to you to enjoy a new experience in lingerie 

- 	 and sleep wear, at... 

Cowan 's Underworld 
,ft 0 	

114 Magnolia Are, Sanfonl 

Oiir delightful new 

Boutique offers you the 

Excl,isi,'e..,. Delightful 

." 	 and Magnetic garments 

that you hare not been . 	. 	
. 	,,i) 

( 	
' 	 (Able to purchase before 

J,\ 	in Sanford. 

ks Come in and browse around. . 

:" feast your eves on our 
antly Fair and Playtex lines. 

Long & Short Gowns, Baby Dolls.. 
\ 	Robes, Peignoirs, Bras, Girdles,, 3 	 .X4t 

Slips, all Beautifully 
II 

Coordinated. 

_• _ 	 BankAmericard 0 
-- 	 Master Charge 

' ([ )ryP 
 

We Are Open From 
9: 00 to 5:30 DaIly 
Fridays Until 7:00 p.m. 

X + 

114 MAGNOLIA AVE., DOWNTOWN 

- 

- - 	-- 	-- 	- 	- 	- 	 - 	 ---4 -- ---  
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uelTona  Co u n c i i 	 ,. 

May Buy Center ,w . 
1 

Couple Invite Need Kids 

To Share Thanksgiving 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. AP - Thanksgiving without 
children Just Isn't a holiday to Chick and Kenneth Gillen. 
So, despite an apparent shortage of needy children, 
they've arranged to share their holiday turkey. 

"Believe me, I know how lonely holidays can be." said 
Mrs. Gillen, who, like her husband, was raised in an or-
phanage. They drag on and on when you don't have 
anyone to share the day with. I used to cry myself to 
sleep." 

Several years ago, they got the idea of inviting chidren 
to spend the holidays with them. But this year, they en-
countered difficulty after contacting several local 
chlldrens' homes. 

"They told me I needed a letter of reference from my 
minister before they could give me a couple of kids for the 
holiday," said Mrs. Gillen. "That was fine with me. I 
called my minister the same day." 

The minister wrote the note the next day, she said, but 
the woman at the home told her that arrangements had 

been made already for all the children. 
"We never had this problem before," said Mrs. Gillen, 

whose husband is a career Navy man. "We do it every 
year wherever we are. We have taken as many as 17 
children, and this was the first time it was hard to get 
any." 

She told the Florida TlznesUnlon of her trouble, arni a 
lishd in 1h r-, %; 	hru:ht re, tilts, 
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	 Iterald correspondent 	steps must be taken: Jerry 

 a! 	\ 	 - 	 Amundsen, moderator of the 	 - 
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DELTONA 	Deltona's council, will Inform McCarthy 	
1i I 	 I 	Presldent'sCouncil madeupof of the group's Intent and 

NNW 	 I I 	 1 	 14 	the heads 	of' various request a charter from the 

- 1 	 f '% j 	organizations in the corn- Secretary of State to In. 
,..- 	1 	 munhty, may take over the corporate; elect officers when 

_____________ 	____ 	 L 11 IT 	 responsibility of ownership and incorporated; and apply for a 

	

w 	 management of the Deltona taxing district request from 
If 	 / I 	-' 	 Community Center. Deltona Volusia County Council to 

I 	,if A 	 . - 	 Corp., has owned and main- provide funding for main. 

	

(. 	
- 	 tamed the building since it was tenance and operation. 	 .• iq~, 	 - 

. . 	

- 	 built over a decade ago. 	Amundsen said he feels .6 	 - 	 . 
- 	 mills per residence would cover 	 - 

W 	 Charles McCarthy, assistant the cost. If the tax Is rejected by 	 .:. 	 - 

,, 	 . - 

C, 	

, 	

V 	 I 	vice president in charge of the residents Arnundsen said 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 . 
- 	 I 	recreation for the Deltona an alternativ'e funding of the 	 ' 	 - 	 , 	. 

. 	 I 	 Corp., which is trying to get out budget would be to assess each I i 	q 	
- 

 

-.1141 

%-.. 	
- ~,. 	 . 	 . - 	cost of maintaining the center, membership basis. 	
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- :% 	~A - - 	 I 	I 	 council would take the 	Earlier In the meeting, 	 _. 	-_ 
initintise 	
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& 	 • 

I 	 Ii 	 I 	".... 	 In a press conference this after serving live years as 	
•_ 	 . 	 . 	 . 	,. 

it. 	 - 	week,McCarthy,saidalihough 
 this is the cost to the cor- moicrator 

	hecouncilfle Wod 	 .. 	• 	

--. ----- -- - 	 -. 	 . 	 .. 	- 	 L4 	 . 	 .-- 	 L 	..' gave as the reason for his 
 poratkn, should the residents 

resi'nntIl'nItecent graduates of Nursing Assistant Program at Seminole Junior College shosiAn ,A ith Mrs. ltut,li 	clwwe to take t us,er their co5t 
	failure of Mackle 	 - 	

• 	 A 

	

Stamm, Instructor (back leftX Include Kimm Sletter, Phoebe Jones, Kathy Mgmeyer, Rebecca 	would be only about $741,W0. 	. 	. 	
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"Figured in our budget were requests for needs of the 	 ________ 	- 
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Low Pressure 	 IuIi1I I I 	I V 	V V 	1 II 	I 	 telephone, $40C, depreciation, }lesaidilguresglventohlmdo 	 - 	 ' 	 a 	 FPPISI1 	
"g 	

- 	___ 	 __ 
not 	coincide with the $7,620$4400. When a corporation 	 ,, .--," 	 - 	 - 	• 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	 .. 	 ,,- 	 &_' 	 1

pay union scale wages, but 	
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- 	 Is Preferred 	 needs repair work done, they figure given the press, as it does 	. 	- 4-- " (-.*- 	 OP!~i4. 	
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, 

father who Is 63 is in general 	medicine he is taking is very 	 a;1;;it;- ; n-uch i;.ss" 
:ood health. About four months 	imld and not likely to cause him 	 h 	Id 
ago, while having a checkup, 	any problems. 	 WASHINGTON 	AP) - For- 	testified to by other witnesses. 	was interrupted by Neal who 	million. The defendant said he 	

e sa 

his doctor told him his blood 	DEAR DR. LAMB - i u- 	mer Atty. Gen. John N. MIt- 	However, at one point he ad. 	said, "You allowed perjury to 	never gave his approval and 	McCarthy 	also 	said 	the 
pressure was too high (146) and 	derstand that two doctors at the 	chell, under cross-examination 	mitted that he kept silent about 	go on, knowing it was perjury. 	always assumed that the plan 	corporation before deeding the 
that he had to use medication. 	University 	of 	Rhode 	Island 	by the prosecution In the Wa. 	prior espionage plans in order 	You testified falsely before a 	had been scrapped until the 	center 	to 	Deltona 	residents 

have discovered 	an 	enzyme 	tergate cover-up trial, says he 	to avoid damaging Nixon's re- 	grand Jury. You assisted in 	original Watergate break-In of 	must be 	sure 	it 	would 	be 
Last month his pressure was 	that can be added to milk and 	did not approve the plan to tap 	election efforts in 1972. 	participatIng In the payment of 	June 17, 1972. 	 maintained properly, used only 

134, and this month it was 127. 	thereby enable people who 	the Democratic National Corn- 	As Neal neared the end of his 	defendants to buy silence. 	Mitchell named Jeb Stuart 	for Dellona residents, nothing 

The doctor told him he would 	don't have this enzyme to 	j1 	mittee offices, 	 questioning, he recalled for the 	"You did all this because you 	Magruder, Mitchell's former 	violent or abusive would be 
have to Lake these pills for the 	milk. I would like to know the 	Mitchell, the first of the five 	61-year-old Mitchefl the White 	wanted to keep the lid on to in- 	deputy at the 1972 Nixon re. 	allowed, and a reliable corn- 
rest of his life. They are Hy- 	name of this product and where 	defendants to take the stand, 	House tape of his March 22,1973 	sure Mr. Nixon's re-election as 	election committee, as the man 	inittese would be elected to be 
drodiuril and he takes two each 	it can be 	hased 	 underwent four hours of cross- 	meeting with Nixon. 	 President." 	 who probably gave permission 	responsible. 
day. His pressure is now 127 	DEAR READER - You are 	examination by Associate Spe- 	"You remember hearing him 	Mitchell, who rarely lost his 	to Liddy to go ahead. 	 Members of the Presidents 
over 80, and I personally don't 	right. Milk sugar is a double 	clal F'rosecutor James F. Neal 	tell you to stonewau IL' asxea 	composure aespite the heat of 	 - - 

I - 	
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This play was stopped all evening as Brantley's Dan Angiulli hands to Craig Davis :17 in Seminole's 1-1-8 	Pursuit's the name of the game and Brantley's Marty Williams 77, does that on Seminole's Mark 
win (herald Photos by Gordon Williamson) 	 Whigham 12. 

i s 

1

. 	 SCOREBOARD 
:, 

.~ emino e s om son uns 
__ _____________________ _______ 	

Jai-Alai Results 

think that 146 Is high. My own sugar. and it has to be split by on Wednesday. 	 Neal. "I remember it very Neal's cross-examination, re- 

	

II. 	 L pressure Is 150, and my doctor the enzyme lactase in tie jn- 	He completes his testimony well," said Mitchell, sitting piled, "I accept none of your 	
• WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS 	EChanO Alpi 	 410 320 3 said I don't need any testine before it can be ab- Friday,thesamedaythatthree backlnthewitness chair. "And premises." 

Arecha Perei 	 3 60 I 
medication. Do you think that sorbed. For the large number of court-appointed physicians you have stonewalled It, 	Mitchell explained the con 	 I I 	T - FIRST-Doubi*i, Spec 7: 	 Quiniela (31) 131 40 
these pills are really necessary people, most.ly adults, who do report to U.S. District Court haven't you Mr. Mitchell," & tradictions as semantic differ. 	 Aldana Javi 	160 160 3.00 1 Pct-fecta (13) $11510 'And Lake Brantley FaIls 14-8 

Eddy-Albecdi 	7.00 4.10 7 Double (34) 124120 
Larrl Lenii 	 5.20 2 for my father? 	 not have this enzyme using milk Judge John J. Sirica on whether dared Neal, thrusting his right ences, never intended to be lies 

DEAR READER - Oddly cancauselotsofdlscomfort and former President Richard M. arm toward the defendant. 	under oath. Quinleli (4-7) 132.60 	 F$FTH-Q.'bI.i, Spec 7: 
Perfecti (4-7) $143.10 	 Eri Alpi 	700 S 40 310 1 enough, doctors don't agree on Indigestion-type complaints. 	Nixon Is healthy enough to 	Mitchell leaned forward, ac- 	Mitchell said he never told 

when to tmt high blood pres- 	Tim eMrme product Is not WsWy at the trial- 	 cusing Neal of taking the anyone about Watergate bur. 	 . 	 SdntlRamOn 	620 560$ 

sure, In general the lower the available yet. The method 

	

	Neal repeatedly prefaced his "stonewall" reference out of gist G. Gordon Lfddy's pro .~ . 	By PETE ROGERS 	pride in his team's effort. "It's opportunity in the final period Seminole threatened again in appearance Dec. 6, against I 	Fumbles Lost 	I SECOND-Doubtm Sptc 7: 	 Sala Larrea 	 4 60 3 
- 4105 	Puntl. 	7.24-0 Aldana-Yia 	1410 940 660 4 Quinieli 1 I) 129*0 Herald Sports F4ltor 	strictly a mental thing if they to tie the game as Seminole the second quarter getting to Edgewater, who was shutout by $60 	Peneltiet 	S 	Urza-4ev11 	 5.00 310 2 Peqfecta Ii I) $124 SO pressure is, the less likely a been developed at the laborato. questions by referring to Mit- context. Mitchell said It re- posed political intelligence plan 

want to win they can do It, quarterback Mark Whigham the Brantley 13, then to the Boone 29.0 also Wednesday 	 lca Elorza 	 7 40 person is to develop changes In ry level. It takes a long time thell as the "former attorney (erred to the 1973 Senate Water- which inchided Wegal wiretap- FOREST CITY -- Tommy nobody has beaten us fumbled on the Brantley 18 	eight, in the third quarter, and night. 	 51nford 	 6 I 0 0-11 Quinleli (26) 13700 	 SIXTH-Doubln. Spec : 
the arteries that lead to heart from laboratory to shelf in 	general, the chief law enforce- gate Hearings and nothing else. ping, prostitution and kidnap. Lahe Branfley 	I 0 0 0- I Pereda (6-2) 15100 	 Arechi Aguirre 26.10 $60 67) S SMALL Thompson stood at midfield physically all year." On the Seminole drive began at to the 18 in the final period 	SANFORD 	LAKE BRANTLEY 	Scoring - B Hse 56 an from Dig Q (4 7 with 2 6) $791.70 	Negu' Murua 	 600 5 607 attacks and strokes. Both the society. That applies to lots of ment officer of the land." 	"I ask you if you didn't par- ping. 

- receiving congratulations from Thompson's performance their own 35, but the Seminole without scoring. 	 14 	First Downs 	7 Stanley (Laws pass from Stanley) 	 Ercioza Javi 	 310 3 upper and lower readings are things. That Is why, In part, that 	Mitchell replied to each que- ticipate in the Watergate cover- 	Mitchell denied other testi. teammates and Seminole well Woodruff said, "if he learns defense rose to the occasion. 	 291 	Yards Rushing 	56 	S - Grigley ) run (run failed) 	THIRD-Doublet, Spec 7: 	Qulnlela (25) 14*20 
- 	 tion by either denying Neal's up and White House horrors," mony that he initially turned 	 ,; t 	

. 	wishers, but the 180 pound how to run he'll be something. 	Finishing with a 4-5.1 record 	The Ion puts Brantley at 64 
 APPLIA 	ES 	I I

- 	 running back from Seminole 	I tried to teach him to go to as one victory came via a and an upcirning Rotary Bowl i o 	PaSSPS 	3100 p.s from WhigPtam) 	 Eddy Perei 	 110 520 7 
important in making the decl 	we have so few uses of ,Alclear 	 ,; t 	

: 	
, 	 12 	Yards Passing 	70 	5 - Thompson 33 run (M. Pringle Ica Sanchez 	11 40 S10 1.20 1 Perfects IS 21 S11370 

sion, and you didn't state what energy 30 years after its accusations or saying he had no said Neal. 	 down the Uddy plan only be- 
Oguiza Beltla 	 310 1 SIXTH-Doubles, Spec 7: 

\___._ '" 	
111gb School wanted to extend thesidelinesthlsyearandnotto forfeit from Sarasota High 	

op Quiniela (37) 1-17.00 	 Oguza Perez 	700 540 310 1 your father's lower reading was discovery, 	 memory of dozens of events 	Mitchell began to answer and cause it called for a budZet of $1 

his thanks to his offensive line stop moving his Legs when he's School, Woodruff admitted it ' 	 Perfecta (37) 193.60 	 DomlnQo Azpl 	670 540 I before he started treatment. 	The product may not be put 

-: 	and rightly so. 	 hit." 	 was a very frustrating season, 	 ,-?__ 	 - 	F 	- 	 : 	
Ercioxa .savi 	 4 60 3 

	

OURTH Doubles Spec 7 	Quintela (1 I) 12910 
A woman with similar pres- on 	market, but Instead da. 	 west Bend 	 - 	

I 	Thompson, one of the few 	Although the f 	score 	then pointed to one of his 	 Menchall-Zarrs 1200 5.70 3404 Perfecta 111)1121 SO sswes and low blood Cholesterol tries may decide to market a 
might do much better without special-milk that has already 
treatment than a man with been treated with the enzyme. H ea rut T ra n $ 	IO nt 	

PERC0I'TOR 	 - 	
ellar players In a disap- dicates a close affair, it wasn't assistants, "I never lost my 

pointing season, merely as Seminole outgained Brantley cool." a- 
higher cholesterol readings. Another advantage here is that t 	 f ll cup 	

9.99 	 i yards on 21 carrIes as Seminole Patriots in their lowest of- minutes to hit the scoreboard  
- rhalkedupaseasonhighof 174 293 to 56 total yards for the 	It took Seminole three 	

- 	 High School Results Each case has to be looked at the milk would taste a bit 
individually. The truth Is your sweeter than normal milk. 	 finished their season with a fensive output of the year. 	after Brantley had scored first, 

By The Associated Press 	 Mami Killian 34. Northwestern 11 father's pressure of 127 over 80 Splitting the double sugar 
causes the sweet taste. This will Sunbeam 	 bound l.ake Brantley High never stopped," explained the fumbled on the Brantley 3.5. 	 - - 	 'Cypi'ess Lake 13. tie 	 H'al.ahfl. North M'imi Beach II 

- 	 : 	 stunning 14-8 upset over Rotary 	'We came out hitting and 	as Patriots running Mike LaWS 	 Fort Myers I). Fort M-jers 	Mam Springs 37. North Miami 12 

Survivor Dead mean people who like sweets School, Wednesday, before a Seminole head man. 	 Three plays later Seminole 	 - - 	 Clewlston 20, Moore Haven 0 	South MIami 34. Coral Park 7 
Boone 79. Edgewater 0 	 West Palm Beach Twin Lakes 2), BETTY 	would not need to use as much MIXMASTER 	 disappointed 	lirantley 	Although Brantley scored scored on a three yard run by 	 - - 	

- 	 S-antord 14. Lake Brantley S 	West Palm Beach Norm Shore 0 I was just in me most 	sugar, and hence calories. That 

s 	PM 	people. I'm as anxious as you Lauis B. Russell Jr., who 	- operstion on Aug. 24, l. 	He didn't change his lifestyle 95 	 - 	 -

1. 	i 
	

Homecoming crowd. 	 first in the ft period on a 55 Erogies Grigley, but the good 	 aeia i. Kathleen 13 	 Palm Beach Gardens 13. Riveria fantastic naw uniform 	
would be helpful to many 	RICHMOND, Va. (AP) - heart ofa 17-year-old boy in an to be alive. 	 $ DEU 
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Although Thompson scored yard pass from quarterback position was set up by Thomp- 	 - -. 	 Vero Beach 51, Fort Pierce Beach Suncoast 7 sorCl Have you seen it? 
: 	one of the two Seminole touch- henry Stanley to Tommy use, son's3oyard run from the 35 to 	 - - 	 Central 20 	 vero Beach SI. Fort Pierce 

Gainesville Yonge 17. Dunnellon 7 Central 70 
are to see the new products vived longer than any other 	His condition worsened until much, clinging to old habits like 	 downs, on a 35 yard run in the that would be the last op- the five. 	 - 	 - 	 Lakeland Santa Fe SO. Zephyr 	Deiray Beach AtIanic 31. West 312 N. HWY 17.93 

. 	 1134-1119" 	 111 
when they are on the market. 	person with a transplanted his death Wednesday morning. smo" and over-eating - 	HAND MIXER 	_xp- 	 . 	second quarter, the senior pDrtunity Brantley would get aU 	At the outset of the second 	 Hill$ 2 	 Palm Beach Cardinal Newman 0 

heart, is dead at age 49. 	The 34th person in medical both of which disturbed his doc- 

	

- . halfback was superb as he evening as its offense was quarter, with Brantley unable 	 - 	 Lake Wales 46. Fort Lauderdale 	CIew.ston 70. More Havtn 0 
P ,,ccpll 	c,.h,,nl t,"hm' In h1fnrv in uinloron hnrf trnn 	6 nrt 	 $1') flA 

	

-' 	 - - 	 - -- 	 - 	 - 	 D,tlard II 	 Pompano Beach 25. Deerfield 
continuauy balanced all raulot 	

_____ 	

Tampa Jesuit 20. Haine-s CIty 4 	Beach 0 	 - - Stfl3t, - 	•Wt •%W.4I *I• 	 J W '• 	flWS C tW 	W• 

. 	 • 	. 
Indi=:ipolis, died at the Medi- plant surgery, Russetl had re- 	Friends say he wasn't wor- 	 11 	- __ 	__ 	

.
- 	 tacklers for that extra yardage. leading ball carrier Bart Seminole running backs, 

Seabreele 17 	 Delray Beach Atlantic 21. '.st cal College of Virginia Hospital turned to Richmond for period- ned about the odds for survival After his outstanding per- Buchanan, who watched the Thompson scored the clincher Fort P,c,ide * Lassie P!,ic - 7 	Palm Beach Cardnal Newman 0 
- I 	- 	 -i 	lorniance, he felt it was his best game from the sidelines in his on a 35 yard run on Seminole's on Wednesday - six years and Ic checkups since his operation, or concerned about just how 

	

- 	 I 
Sunbeam three months after receiving a He always appeared in good long the heart would keep him 	
Two Slice 	 - 	- 	 , I 	 - 	game, but wanted to emphasize street clothes, 	 fifth play from scrimmage in 

new lease on life, 	 health. 	 going. 	 his effort as well as his team- 	Seminole committed its usual the quarter. Pro Basketball 
Terre Haute, Ind., today. A fu- 7. Russell complained that he for all of us, and when he de- 

4 	 Claude Woodruff. 	 penalities, which probably kept its offense ran only 33 plays to 	 By The Associated Press 	 ABA 
game to Seminole head coach fumbles were nullified due to unit constantly on the field as 

neral service will be held Mon. hadn't been feeling as well as cides, no doctor nor anyone else 	p14.95 
Death came after a sudden pacemaker to regulate his 	In Milwaukee, Betty Anick, 	 ~ 

2 	- 	

.1 	In a jovial Seminole the score down. 	 Seminole's 60, the defense was day in Indianapolis. 	 usual. Doctors soon implanted a can prevent this," he once said. NBA 	 East Divis -- 

	

at 	
Eastern Conference 	 W 	iii G i 

	

; 	 # 	 lockeroom. Woodruff expressed 	Brantley did get that one last backed up all evening 
turnaround In Russell's condi. heartbeat and he improved rap. who became the world's longest 	 Atlantic Division 	KentuCky 	13 

Hamilton Beach 	 - 	 tIflVl Sui- i,i tt as 'i'm iicd Homecoming Queen at the Lake lirautle) - 	 w L Pct. GB 	York 	14 9 -609 2 
tion. At the end of last week, idly. 	 living 	heart 	transplant 	

No Scorch 	 - 	 ., Seminole 
	 Buffalo 	II 4 100 	St. Lou's 	9 14 .391 

doctors had given him a clean 	His wife, Thelma, had ar- recipient after the death Of 	 # 	 I 
 

Wednesday 	 New York 	11 9 MO S Memphis 	5 17 .727 1:~ 

bill of health and planned tore- rived here when Russell was Russell, said, "I wish l was the 	Spray and Stsiam 	 Win Maybe... '1111111111111111111111111 
	____ 	__ 	 	 --- ______ 	111111""'

PhIlaphia 	7 11 3U I 	 West Division 
leasehimWednesday. 	preparingtoreturnhome,and second-Iongestbecaunethenwe 	 IRON 	 SPECIAL 	

-- 	Woodruff's Last 	
. 	 Boston 	 fl 9 	 VitIflI 	 1 15 71' 

Denver 	 1$ i lt 
Central DivisIon 	 San Anton 	II 6 12 But doctors reported Tuesday she was at the hospital when he would have Louie yet." 	

G. E. ELECTRIC 	 Claude Woodruff the ijian as the Seminole head man and wanted to place the blame in 	 _____ .Snsh.ngton 	14 6 700 
-- 	Utah 	 9 II 4. 

morning that his condition had died. 	 Mrs. Anick, 55, of suburban
_DIGIT 	 who stresses self-discipline in according to Woodruff will be the Seminole losing season on 	 A J_______ 	

PiOiJStOfl 	II I -579 2" San Diego 	I 10 414 S 
Cleveland 	10 	 Indiana 	 1 11 3*9 9 taken a turn for the worse. He 	During those six years after West Allis, received the heart of 	'1194 	AL ALARM CLOCK 	 Atlanta 	 $ 12 	 Wednesday's Results had suffered his first serious Russell's new heart was im- a 30-year-old man seven weeks 	 69,99 	

- 	
his players, won't be echoing either accepting the Athletic his shoulders, but said the OK setback since receiving the planted, he led a vigorous and after Russell's Aug. 24, 1968, 	 those words next football Director's job or moving to progranhis on its way, but feels New 	Orleans 	2 II 100 12 	New York 109, Virginia 100 

I 

country and robustly telling ev- become good friends, last meet. 	 Electric 
eryone he HiCt how great It felt ing a year ago in New York. 	BROOM 

Hearing Set Dec. 12 	 024995 
JACKMINVILT E Jin iAPI - Arms, Jnuint''r-. have  

___________________ 	
W.f.r. 	tn.i.r.ne. 	 5? 	Louis 1)0. San Diego 126 

active life, traveling about the 	transplant. 	The 	two 	had 	 Sunbeam  program 
	 t 

 is 	__ti_. __IJ.. 

. 	 	 I 	least 	from 	the another 	school 	preferably 	u)e 	
--- 	- 	 I 	 1* , 	 Midwest 	Division 	 Indiana 	12i Memphis 	104 

Seminole sidelines, 	 closer 	to 	his 	Kissimmee 	
feeling of winning entirely for 	 - 	 tt 	 11 	10 	524 	 Thursdays 	Game 	2 

The veteran coach of 22 years residence. 	 the school, and should not have .. 	
- 	 - :-'T 	M il waukee 	

10 to 	500 	'- 	Kentucky 	vs 	Virginia 	at 

Is rumored to be stepping (lOW)
Hampton 

'. 	Regardless of his decision, he 	to be pushed," he concluded 	 J•' 	 " 	
Pacific 	Dsvusisn 	 Friday's 	Games 

- 	 *,,t. 	 in 	it 	alA 	a'. 	Kentucky 	at 	New 	York ___________________________________________________________________________________ 	

- - ..-- 	
-. 	 •l' 	 Golden 	State 	II 	6 	700 - 	 Virginia at Memphis 

Portland 	10 	10 	500 	4 	51 	touts at 	Utah 

With ta ibflc he;;Ing for Dec. 12 PL;for a 	;;; 
	

__________________________________ 	 PhOCCII 	 S 	121 S'; San Anioo at Denver 

lach :iiurilunciit and tiricanc project. 	 . 	
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The hearing will be held in Miami Beach. 	 MAJOR APPLIANCM 
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- 	 EXPERIENCE 
Metropolitan Police Department, 
Washington, D.C. 
Dept. of Defense, Air Forcq, Pentagon 

- 	 • Admtaistrativ. Assistant to the Air Attache, 
- 	 American Embassy, Pretoria, South Africa. 

Personal Secretary, Spyras Skouras, 
President, Twesitlith Century Fox., 
New York, Now York 

U.S. Senate and House of Rpreitntatives 
Staff Assistant, Washington, D.C. 

P.S. ELECT STELLA WOODHOUSE 
SANFORD CITY COMMISSION SEAT 3 DEC. 3, 1974 

Pd. Pot. Adv. by Campaign Treas. for S. WOODHOUSE 

OPEN'TIL4 P.M. 
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Phone 

322.0500 
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i, 	Receiver Alfred Jenkins got an Memphis and Florida play game to be played. rro 1-lockey 
i 	award, quarterback Matthew the other semifinal game Fri- 	Attendance was announced at 	 - 	

-*N 

	

got the game ball, runner day night If Memphis wins, the 15,379 The Americans had av- 	'ru- - 	 By The Associated Press 	Waihin 	7 17 3 1 51 )13 

. 	 Joe Profit got the yards, Coach World Bowl will be played there eraged 37,2 In their 11 pee- 	 . 	 Division I 	 Buffalo 
Division 4 

	

L-i Jack Gotta got "my best Dec 5, if Jacksonville wins, it vious games, but the turnout 	 W I. T Pis OF GA Boston 	U S S 29 99 47 

Thanksgiting ever," and the will be at Birmingham 	dropjed sharply after the first 	
-. 	 Pnhlphia 	14 6 3 31 Ii 53 Toronto 	12 4 14 69 93 

Birmingham Americans got 	"All the problems we've had seen contests 	

kk_ 

NY Ran  

	

Atlantb 	 5 79 69 6? Calf 

1 -1 	into the first World Bowl with a seem to be forgotten when 	Jenkins set up Birmingham's
- 	W 	 '' 	

NY 	 Wednesday's Results 

	

) I: 	22 19 %lctory over Hawaii 	we're practicing or pla)Ing," first touchdown with a running 	 '#l. 	 Division 2 	 New York Rangers I Toronto 

	

"Our goal all along has to be Gotta said, rtferring to tax catch of a short punt and, after 	 **il 	 T 	 ,, 	 ancvr 	" 	91 U 1 New 
York Islanders 2 Los 

in the World Bowl, and now Liens and debts that have piled receiving the team's most valu 	, 	 - 40 	
$10 1 20 6* 	An9eIe-s 3 tie 

we're going," Gotta said after on the Americans despite the able player trop 	for the sea 	= 	-!' - 	 - 	 - 

 

- 	 - 	 ' 

	Louis 	7)0 4 16 64 77 	Philadelphia 6 Detro it I 

his Americans won their 12th best home attendance in the son at halftime, caught a 32-s 	 -- 	-, 	 - 	

" 	
DIVIsion 3 	 Montreal 

3k 	
; 

game at borne vithout a loss In league 	 )ard scoring pass from Reed to 	 ,,-._-

tW4k_ - 
	 #4 1 Angeles 	Ii 2 9 31 4$ 3$ Mirviesota 6 Washington 4 

- 
4C 	 - 

the semifinals of the World 	In fact, federal, state, county put Birmingham ahead for 	
-b*-.- 	P,5treaI 	11 6 7 29 102 76 	Vancouver . t Lows I 

Football League's playoff and city tax authorities had to keeps. 	 .Seminole's Tommy Thompson went through Brantley for 174 yards on 21 carries Pitts - 	 I 10 3 19 $1 	Buff alo 3 Chcago 1 

	

- 	Detroit 	6 I) 7 II 55 $9 	Boston 3, California 1 
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2438 FRENCH AVE.—NEXT TO WINN.DIXIE 
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L1 4 	 =  Yankee Suspended put  uspenueu  

NEW YORK — Baseball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn 	 ••- 	
w 	 ____ 	____ 	

—.______________________________ 	 J 	 -. 

suspended George Steinbrenner, general partner of the 	
J1  

New York Yankees, from baseball for two years asa  
result of Stetnbrenner's conviction for making illegal  
political campaign contributions. 

 

Thompson Awarded 
 DAYTON. Ohio Danny Thompson, Minnesota Twins MIX 

shortstop for the last two seasons while suffering from a  
form of leukemia, won the 1974 Hutch Award named in 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 _______ 
memory of Fred Hutchinson, who died of cancer in 1964 	 - 	 - 	- 14 
while manager of the ('incinati Reds 	 - - 	 -. 	 - 

Butch Lindley, in car of Greenville. S.C. in winners circle as he won race Sunday Action is fast and furious as cars jockey for position at Orlando Speed World 
Newcombe Over Stockton 	at the Orlando Speed World (Photos by Carl Vanzura) 	 II 

OSAKA, Japan — Australias John Newcombe beat 	 Foul Winners 	Winners of the "Elks Foul Shooting Contest," held recently at the 

	

ni'ric:in Pick Stockton,346. 7-6, ('p.] and Chris Evert of the 	 Smith Seminole Middle School. From left, Tim Cardenas, 

	

defeated Auralias IASIC) liwit 6_,, 6-1 ill 	 - 	 - 	 I1vbccci itrtiientrout, Michelle Marion, Greg IMgue, fob Reich 
semifinal matches of a $10000World I-Irofessional Tennis 	 Rewarded 	 and Terry Dike. The natioual event Is open to both boys and girls 
Tournamert 	 ages eight to 13. ooners um er ne 	o a res 
Under Par 	 By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 	:we were in a different situ- national championship game on ed No. 1. Alabama and Notre Dame had a perfect record last that to Alabama, especially if 

	

RANCHO SANTA FE, Calif. — Len Hinkle, of Sant orts Writer 	ation last year," says Coach New Year's Eve. It was an ex- Dame have lined up a rematch time but has lost once ft sea- the Crimson Ilde beats Auburn e-e, AP 	 — 	Barry Switzer. "We were the travanaganza. It happened that — in the Orange Bowl rather son with a super-tough game on Saturday ... Alabama 21-7. 	 In The Beginning Calif shot a se-under-par 64 and tied Ron Benson, of 	NEW YORK (AP) What a second team at that time. And the team that won was going to than the Sugar — but Alabama remaining. 	 Even defending champion St. Paul, Minn., for the first-round lead in the 0.80 	difference a year makes for the ABC, the Sugar Bowl and the be the national champion." 	is ranked second, compared to 	"!don't see any way they can Notre Panic thinks it has a shot • American Open. the first event ofainim.tour series. 	Oklahoma Sooners. 	 press — you people produced a 	This time, Oklahoma is rank- No. 1 a year ago, while Notre make the Orange Bowl Into a at No. I, but the question is 	

It 

I 	I • 
national championship affair," whether the Irish will still be 	tA 

Reds Rehire 	 says Switzer, who thinks last alive following Saturday's clash 	
I M 	 0 Saturday's 2844 triumph over With Southern California In the 

	

CINCINNATI 4 AP -- The Cincinnati Reds announced 	 highly rated Nebraska en• Los Angeles Coliseum ... 	 OAKLAND, Calif. — (NEA) solidly bunched at 240 pounds, the dressing room before the 
Wednesday they are rehiring the broadcasting team of 	 - : 	 hanced his team's No. I rank- Southern Cal 2447. 	 — Every game the number can deliver fresh impetus to the game," recalls Jim, "yelling, 
Marty Brennaman and Joe Nuxhall. 	 ing. And Switzer intends to see 	The big winner in the Texas- 	 mounts ... 201 ... 202 ... 24. No snap of the ball — and ac. 'Get Otto! Get Otto!' 

For Nuthall, a former Red who at age 15 became the 	 that his Sooners perform well Texas A&M game could be 	 man in the history of pro- cumulate experience for the 	"They carried me out In the 
youngest player in major league history, it will be his 	 - 	 when they close out another no- Baylor. If the Aggles beat 	 fesalonal football has played imminent, inevitable moment second quarter. I had a hip 
ninth consecutive season in the broadcasting booth. 	 bowl season Saturday against Texas, they go to the Cotton 	 more regular season games that Jim Otto quits playing. 	pointer. I had Injured the 

&ennaman was hired in 1974. 	 . 	 Oklahoma State, Oklahoma ... Bowl. If they use, Baylor goes. 	 consecutively than Jim Otto, 	It's really phenomenal that diaphragm where it attaches to 45.7. 	 Texas Is going to the Gator 	4 	the bump-nosed center of the for 15 straight years in as the hum." 
• McNeill ri.1 	 - 	 Last week's score was 39 Bowl, win or lose. 	 Oakland Raiders, 	 physically arduous a sport as 	But he started again the next .,• 	 '-- - 	 right, 16 wrong and one tie far 	Tc 	A&M has won only 	 George lllanda, his team- pro football, In the middle of the week, and ever after, too, 

NEW ORLEANS I AP  — New Orleans Saints' reserve 	
-. 	 - - 

	
.709. We were just two points off 

	

once and tied another In Texas' 	 mate, shares the record con- action, Otto never has failed to despite a couple of concussions 
running back Rod McNeil] is out with a strained ham. 	 P

Oklahoma's 	
victory Memorial Stadium since it was 	 junctively as it mounts each come up ready for a game. Or and diverse minor Injuries. 

Wing muscle and may not play against Minnesota 	 _ 	 p 	O% £eUra314 and just three built in 1924 Lxii Texas Coach 	 week, but where George, an that the demands of his position 	"Now," says Jim, "when I 
week, Coach John North said Wednesday. 	 - 	.., 	— 	 points away from Notre JWIIC 	

Darrell Royal doesn't believe u 	ancient 47, simply wings his haven't changed drastically talk about my opponents, I use 
Offensive tackle Dave Thompson missed practice 	 - 	 ' 	 38-0 rout o Air Force. For 	

jinxes. This end does ... Texas 	 right foot In a pendulum at 	enough to leave him behind, 	a little diplomacy." 
Wednesday with a swollen knee and reserve defensive 	 - 	 - 	season, the count Is 504-198-17— 21-10. 

	 ball three or four or five times a 	The closest Otto ever came to 	Talent-wise, he doesn't find 
back Andy Dorris was out with a lower back 	 - 	 , 	 - 	.718. 	 game, Otto Is In on the muscle- being out of commission was in they have changed, nor 
but North said they would probably see action against 	. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	Well, maybe Switzer is right 	The nationally televised holl.. 	 taxing exertions and body- 1961, his second year of pro ball, physically, because they 
Vikings. 	 - -• 	- -• 	 and they can't make the Orangeday (are starts Thursday night 	1 	bumping violence that go with It was Ernie Ladd's rookie year couldn't come any bigger than 

- 	 . 	 - 	 Bowl Into a national chain- with the Penn State-Pitt clash being in the pit, the front line, of In pro ball Ladd was a 317- Ladd. And the odd-man line, - . • . 	 ,,- p 	• . 	,,• 	 pionship affair, but don't tell for the Eastern championship. 	 pro football. 	 pound defensive tackle for the with a tackle playing on the 
L 	On Waivers -  - 	 . 	 ' 	, 	 San Diego Chargers who stood 6 nose of the center, which was so / 	

Jimhasstartedeveryregular feet9 Inches tafl.OttowassUU mystifying to NFL centers, was 
season and championship game NEW ORLEMNS i AP) The New Orlean Jazz have 	 building up to his present 250 old hat to an AF1, product such 
the Oakland Raiders have ever Fishing Def ine  Placed guard Russell Lee on waivers, the team said 	 - 	 - aving sue- as Otto. 

Wednesday. 	 played, going 	o their year cessfully fought off Ladd for an 	"Today the defensive tackles 
Lee came to the Jazz along with a first-round draft " 	- 	 A. COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP — 	BRAGGING-SIZE FISH: Any 	

of 	 entire game in San Diego, was are very quick," says Jim, "so 
ch4ce In 1975 in a preseason trade which sent Steve 	 - 	 - 	Withfishinggalnlngnewcon. flshyoucatch. 	 isbe jnnj to shroud his ef- 

years old, and athletic twilight selectedtheRalders playerof youvegottobeonyourtoes, 
Kuberski to Milwaukee. 	 '. 	 1. 	 verts daily, now might be a 	S.MALL FISH: Mostly the fish 	$ 	game that was the week. When the teams were But from a center's viewpoint, I 

Lee averaged 4.3 points per game in his is games. 	 - - 	 • 	 . 	 good time to define some of the your companions catch, 	 designed for the uninhibiterematched d 
in Oakland 1a month see 	little different in the 

everyday termsused by the 	WORM ROD: A five-to six- 	 bone-bruisingof young men 	
ter, Jim, with the bluster of game. 

sport's devotees, 	 foot section of a fiberglass 	
.' 	' 	youth, showed up at a Raider 	Except maybe for the money. 

Trick On Dolphins 	 I 	. 	— 	 . 	 3 	 FISHERMAN: A Jerk at one strong enough to pull up 	 Jim Otto still bends over the luncheon and said, "I knocked 
r 	

Kathryn 
	 end of a line awaiting a jerk at merged lo 	barrels and 	 ball to put the Oakland Raiders him on his butt last time, and 	His first contract for the 

MIAMI I AP) — The Miami Dolphins probably thougnt 	
From left, Brad Hollingsworth presents award to 

 

Park Florida State Bank Handicap Golf 	the other end; also one who sel. press  stumps without bending 	 offense Into action when a game I'll do it again this week." 	Raiders in 19W called for $7,000 
On had found a golden egg when they read a notice 	Tournament winner and runnerup Margaret Botts. 	 dom tells the truth. 	- 	more than slightly  at the tip; 	 starts, but by the fourth quarterA San Diego publicist heard for the entire season. He 
saying free Thanskgivtng turkeys were available at a 	NOVICE: A fisherman who also used by bass 

	

fishermen  to  	 he has begun to ease over to the himand conveyed the message thought he was lucky— they 
nearby supermarket for the SamBowl champions. 	 obviously  obviously doesn't know much wi with plastic woims 	 sideline occasionally so Dave 	 Chargers. 	gave a ,1,000 advance for sign- 

The parking lot at the Dolphins' camp emptied of cars in 	 I 	 I 	 about the sport but who often, 	HEAVY MONO: Singlestrand 	., 	• Dalby, who Is Z years old and 	They came snarling out of Ing. 
minutes as a dozen players hurried to the store to get the 

 
ryn 

 

somehow, manages to catch the fishing line Wong enough to  
freebies. 	 ins Golf Tourne 	 biggest and most fish. 	Jerk a locomotive off its tracks 

But nobody at the market had heard of the offer. 	 EXPERT: A fisherman who but seldom strong enough to 	 f---- / The man4iger complained it was a pretty raw trick, 	Kathryn Park won the round Park and Bolts played 22 November 17th. 	 which time, Mr. Brad has caught two fish, 	hold a bass; also a disease that 	 - 	 l 
saying the players had to pay for the birds just like 	Florida State Bank Handicap holes before Park won. This 	The Sanford Women's Golf Hollingsworth associated with 	FISHING WRITER: A fish- keeps a fisherman at home. 
everyday people. 	 eTournament and Margaret Tournament began November Association had a luncheon the Florida State Bank erman who writes stories most. 	LURES: Artificial bait which 	 •' 	- 	• 

Two Dolphins had been left behind as big luxury cars 	Botts was runner-up. The final 6th with the final match on Wednesday, November 20th, at presented the winner and the ly about other fishermen's occasionally catch fish but  
scrambled from the camp toward the supermarket. 	 runner-up with a lovely Swedish catches because he rarely which mostly appeal to  fish.  

"Human nature is a strange thing," Larry Csonka said 	 silver Nut and Candy bowl. The catches anything himself to ermen. 	 - 	( to Manny Fernandez, 	 winner also received a silver write about. 	 TROLLING: A method of 

Pro

"Amazing," said Fernandez. 	 punch cup with her name LANDING OPERATOR: A fishing tqenimWy designed by --1 	(0) And they both began laughing uncontrollably. 	 engraved on It. The Women's guy who assures you they'll bite lure manufacturers to enable 
Golf Does 	 V 	

- 

	

I 	 Golf Association takes this totflOITOW  became they bit you to snag plugs, spinners and  opportunity to personally thank yesterday. 	 spoons and loz-e them so you'll  
the Florida State Bank for 	FISH CAMP: A place where have to spend more money to 	 ' ['" 1 	• 

	

STICK TO-IT-TIVENESS by Alan Mayer 	_ II f%1 I 	.L. 	. I I 	A sponsoring this great tour- fishermen swap lies,play cards buy more lures, 
 U4 '.P..GlUII4Uy weigham 

 - 	 I 	lUll 	4II/I 	II IIUI I I 	1'1(4)VV 	Thesurpriseattheluncheon 
- 	 SPORT FISHERMEN: An- 

Iu , 
clean small fish. 

,,1 	 By FRANK MACUMBER 	miser-able six-six, failing by a 	front nine and turned for home 	Ray, 	associated 	with 	the 	killing fish but who keep secret 

came when 	Mrs. 	Catherine 	glees who brag about seldom 

— 	- 	' 	-. - 	-- 	
- 	which would have changed his 	A 38 on the back nine would 	presented 	the 	rotating 	Club 	catch any fish to kill. 

- 	 The Herald Services 	stoke to win the tournament 	with an almost certain victory. 	Atlantic 	National 	Bank, 	the fact that 	y often don't 

id .ca 7%W

. 

	44, 

	 J•v .%1O7V 

we py' 	-. 	- 	 Millions 	of 	American 	professional life. Crushed, he 	have won, but he stumbled 	Championship Trophy (silver qwY 	—,ip 	,. 	- 	. 	• 	, 	 amateur golfers get 	feeling of 	went off •n n 	 - - 	- 	'- " 	 - 	- 
i ncluding 

I/1W OTT 

rs, 000 

a&y 	 I 	 disi trous eight on the final Robertson permanently for 
golf  Professionals  as  tbey oc- 	Today HancOck- is In 3ml-  hole. Macfarlane finally beat winning three times 1969, 1970 
casicinally flub a shot and feel retirement, helping head cv.. 70W 	 Pro Bobby Jones in a p1layoff for the and 1974. She was speechless 
an mmhelfflftllg sympathy for Bill Nutting at Sugar Hill in tide. 	 and yet thrilled beyond belief 

Z 	 the Pros when they lose a New Smyrna Beach, Fla., af ter 	Two years before at Oak- for such recognition. 
tournament and a wad of a kq career as one of the most 	ont, Ilghhorw  tlarry  Cooper  
greenbacks by misdq a putt popular pros in the nor. three-putted the 72nd hole in the 

- 	

on the final hole. 	 play was Four Ball Best Ball theastern United States, 	Open and let Tommy Amour That's because these 	Hancock was not alone as he 	

Women's Golf Wednesday 

horrendous things happen so stumbled and fell on the very putt. Amour won the pla)-off. — Stella Broolui, Genevieve 
Woodruff, Vivian Pierce and often to the ainateur or thresholl of fame anil fortl,11W. 	Perhaps Uie inust disastrous 

weekend golfer. 	 Mary Ann Williams. 2nd place Many great golfers have "fold" of all came in the 1932 PIP 1r 	 Indeed, the 	road of smtched defeat from  the  jaws  
PGA Championship after Al Peggy Billups, Gloria professional golf is strewn with of victory. 

At7ff JAMAK 	 Watrous 	had 	Bobby Prosser, Virginia Simpson and 

CLARRI &P 	 W could have and shotild 
PWn3WP at Oakmont, where 

 been bi 	 d 	Lunceded .'I tough downlilil six. 	Bateman, Margaret Kinney turn back 	
1t French d 	

hok5topth}AIgenery ', 
 

et — winners Ist place with 60 

with 

en were even going into footer at the 24th hole. 	and Dossie deGanahl also 61. 002F O&CiW 	 Pages Of golf indtlStrY to the the ninth hole. French, who had 
*V 	 U.S. Open Of 1928. Rolanod come from behind to catch the  

o 	f— M off mer amt 	 Hancock, a busky youngster f a 	 hit an  

2WAMUN" 7V
- 

V 	• 21, Led the Open with two holes 
-- 	--- - -- 

 

to  within four 	es  of Jj. pw..wAY1 fivY 	- to play. But It bowded up arid caromed 
He was about thbut such off the  flagstick,  flew  into a 

OJR 7wlt& renowned opponents as Bobby deep trap 15 yards away. q,q,fyvj,/r Jones, 	Walter Hagen, Leo Instead of getting an easy 

- 

- 

,wsc'g,q 
Diegel and Johnny Farrell. 

But 	fate 	handed young 
birdie, French took a double 
bogey six. Shaken, he went ono 

Hancock a cruel body blow. He lose, four and three. 
needed to play the last two holes In the 1925 Open at War- 

\  at Chicago's famous Olympia chester, Leo Diegel started the 
Fields in ten strokes, against a final round In sixth place, five 

• parof nine, to beat Jones and shots 	back 	of 	Willie 	Mac. 
Farrellbyastroke. farlane.But Leo wiped out the 

Hancock finished with a deficit with a brilliant 34 on the 

JIM OTTO 

PGA Boss 

	

HONOLULU (AP) - There 	PROVEN 

	

will be sonic changes in the 	 LEADERSHIP 
PGA when the group convenes 

) 	
here Dec. 3-5. President Bill 	RE-ELECT JOHN 
Clarke of Phoenix Md., has an- 
nounced he will not seek a third 
one-year term. 

Secretary Henry Poe of Mon- 
roeville, Ala., and treasurer 
Don Padgett of Selma, Ind., CITY COMMISSION -SEAT 4 

	

may advance to higher offices. 	Pd. Pot Adv.. Pd. (or by campaign Treasurer 



	

__________________ 	

- 	
,-.' ---r - ---•-i- - 	 - 
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Telephone call 

SEW & 
SAVE- 

lop 
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Reunites Family 	 0.. 	 THE REMNANT SHOPS 
Ily ABIGAIL VAN BUREN Hil I 	 BIGmEIGHToDAY 

DEAR READERS: It's Thanksgiving and lam mindful of my 
many blessings. Among them is the privilege of 

writing this 

VVOMEN 

column. The responsibilit ies are awesome, but the rewards are 

	FDear Abby: Out problem so ) 
t or OES 

: 	 414 	 May I share a few of the ch I 

	

1
1111111111011 	 0 	'rewards" of IR74 with you? CLEARANCE 77th Ban  q u j 	k;.L. 	 'i 	

usnoclueastowhereh

n 	home two years ago, giving 

	

ewhead 	 ..--.--

- 	 - 	- 	 PREnINVENTORY  t 	
I Then out 

	

Arc of Alr 	
Fellowship Hall of First 

- 	
.: 	 . 	 . . -

at z 
. 	 I 	Operations Peace of Mind" in Houston, Texas. (We live in 	Congregational Christian 

 

	

S 	 Id 	had 	 gotfrom 
Church, Sanford, was the 	 - 	

1 setting for the 77th Ann ual NOV. 28 

SA
I 	NOV. 28 

the DEAR ABBY column and he wanted someone call us 
say 
	Banquet, honoring dignitaries 	 - 	

- 

I 	
I 	

ON$
/ 	 the he Is doing'

Illessage, we told the volunteer that if our son 

	
visiting Seminole Chapter No 	 -:=~1 	TO 	 0 

	

-':; 	I 	 ,j 	
') 	

2,Order of the Eastern 
:m. 	 Honor guest Mrs. 	:[ 	 ,,.callivi again to tell him that we would gladly accept a collect call 

[ 	 DEC. 7th 	 DEC. 7th. VI 	 C 
Ira

i fie 
 

next morning our son called' He told us that he had been uctressthe 

 

Grand 

	

\2 	 , 	 living in a religious commune in San Barbara It's Christian 	Chapter ofFlorida, was - 	 I withJeLsho%ertones. 	
inakingher official visit to the 	.-_-_--- _--_ 	 - 	- 	 . 	 • 	. 	• The end of ts wonderful story is that our son came home to clwpter. 	

1
STARTS FRIDAY AT 

Banquet tables centered with Will you Please publish that toll free number again, so other 	fern interspersed with yellow 

- 

	 runaways can establish communications with their 

spend Thanksgiving with us. 

4. 

	

families' Our roses were 
decorated by Past 	 A 	

FASHION COL 

(fl 

r 	 . 	

. 	 son said he posted that number near phones in all the pIace3 Matrons, using the Worthy 	 -. 	 ..r 	 > 
NO IRON 19   

) 	 ' 	 , 	 where runaways hang out 	
FULL BOLTS 

Matron's coloLS of yellow, blue 	
I 	 — 

' 	 --.-- 	- 	

. 	
1 	 - 	• 	

and white. 	 - 
The invocation was given by 100% POLYESTER DEAR GRATEFUL: With pleasure: Runaways, caU ults oil 

 

	

ETERNALI,Y GRATEFUL 
James Hayes, Worthy Patron of 	 Cd 

free number: I-MUI-mi. 	 Seminole Chapter and Mary 

An operator will telephone your parents anywhere In the 	
Jane Hawkins, Worthy Matron, 	 Mill ': DOUBLE KNITS 
introduced the honored guest 	 D. nited States and convey a message for you. There will be no 
who responded with a short 

lecturing or counseling. You call will not be traced, and the only 
speet-h of appreciation. 	 -TO $6.00 YD. questIonaskedofouwul, "Do)ouneedan)thfng' anything?" If 	 VALUES 

Other distinguished guestsyou will be told where you can obtain It, free. I repeal, no one will Seated. from left, 1%'orthy iNfatron 5lary Jane 	k 	hot or Guest helen Mrs. Stella attempt to contact you to bring you home regardless of your age. were welcomed by 	
(;regersen, %Vorthy Patron James Ilayes. Standing, left, Chaplain Ethel 	SOLIDS AND FANCIES IN Pryor, Past Matron and Grand ftwiaways, please for get the past and send that message to Representative of Oklahoma in Peuri1o, Treasurer Mae Sheppard 

	

\ 	I 	 , 	 your parents now. They will slap better tonight and so will )OU 	Florida The response was 
	 SKIRT-LENGTHS 

	

. 	- 	
J I 	, 	 God bless, 	

given by Mrs. Katherine No.3 also gave short responses. the dinner, catered by the Ethel 	The following morning James 

________ 	 _________ 	

.1 	I 	I 	Todate "Operations Peace of Mind" has bee
n responsible for Clifton, Grand Instructor of Mrs Helen I cinhart, Past Root 	Circle 	of 	the Ila)es, Worthy Patron of Power Corp. recreation room, Enterprise, are If rom left) Karen Schry-ver, Kenneth Murphy. Phylis 

_____________________ 	- 	

1 	 reutfng 2,OSI runaways with their families Beautiful' 	Dist 19 	 Matron and organist of the local Congregational Church, which 
Seminole Chapter, entertained 	1AA°/ POLYESTER 

	

DINN
I 	 '- 	

-- THANKSGIVING 	Enjoying the fellowsp of the Beta gma Phi rush Thanbgi-1ng d1ner held Nov. In the florida 	 . 	 I 	/ 	I • 	

Mrs Evelyn Hayes, Past chapter, presented background was followed by the OES group the 
distinguished gues before 	

0 
Murphy  William  DEAR ABBY: Four years ago, my mentally ill mother had 

 

Matron of Seminole Chapter dinner music at the piano adjourning to the Masonic their departure, with a break- been temporarily released in my care from the state mental in. 

	

- 	
. 	 man. 	

,. 	 sUtution, I doubted my ability cope with her, and wrote to you 	and Mrs. Victoria Hart, Past during the evening. 

	

Temple frr their regular fast at the Holiday Inn, on 	DOUBLE KNITS Matron of New SmTns Chapter A large group was present for business meeting. 	
Marina Isle. 

	

- 	

ndesperaUon.   

	

-. 	

- 	
' 	 •

You wrote me a beautiful letter wch I came across again

ACH ;Ji
Enter Into Play 	 60' WIDE - 	 . 	- 	 yesterday. a 	you for encouraging

mebto give 	

Club Notes 	Personals of confinement in a mental institution. TO 	YD. VALUES TO $5.00 Contest Now
- 	 .

. .. 	. ome years   

-. 	

F thebenefit those who must care for their 	parents 	
d Spent a greater part of Ui timeabd feel it burdensome, I felt the glorious feelings you said I Bazaar Slated 	Kiwanis Award  

enjoying the warm weather 

	

TV chance to win fame and a Committee. Thie winner will be 	 would feel after my mother passed away. 
The DeBary Woman's Club 	Kiwanis Club of Sanford is 	Mrs. Ruby Peterson of while Chicago sh.ivers in snow 

	

small fortune is being offered to announced on the Fourth of 	 Being a sem14nvalid myself then and now, your reminding 	 DRESS & SPORTSWEA 
PlaYwrites young and old, and July next year. 	 me of Him who cares gave me the extra strength and patience I 

will stage a bazaar Dec. 4, f rom now accepting cominations for DeBary, state chairman of and freezing temperatures. 
10 a.m., to 4 p.m., in the DeBary the Annual Roberta Gatchel World Gardening for the Carlson is an executive with the t4 	 no matter how amateur, by 	The rules of the competition 	 needed to cope with my mother's quarrelsome and sometimes 
Community Center. Mrs. Ruth Woman of the Year Award. T'hie Florida Federation of Garden Herman Camera Co. 	 ASSORTMENT 

irrational behavior. 

	

Seminole Mutual Concert are simple:scripts must be 	
, 	 I 	You were right, Abby, IA'se found a way. May the Lord ever 	arranged for members to in niemor of the club's Durand of Deltona, financial 

Assodation, 	 Creasey, general chairman, award was establLshed in 1969 Clubs, Inc. and Mrs. Florence Cbica90's [A" 

	

origin, unpublished, one-act 	
- 	 . 	 bless YOU. 	

man boo containing all kinds benefactress Roberta Gatchel chairman of the Youthhistorical event prominent in minutes ' playing length. 	 PRINTS-CREPES 
- 	 Submit a play portraying an works of between 20 and 4 	 .. 	

. 	 GRATEFUL IN ILLINOIS of bazaar items, 	 who catered Kiwanis luncheons Environment Council of FFGA, 	s 	- DEAR ABBY: Thanks for being an understanding friend 

 

S 	

• 	 Sanford or Seminole County Collaborations are permitted 	
There will be hand-made for many years. 	 have left for the hurricane- history any time from Dec. I and musicals are eligible. 	 when I was unable to turn to any of my friends here at home. 	crochet,knitting, and sewing 	It Is presented each year to ravaged Beltze, Honduras, as 

items; garden flowers, plants the Sanford area woman who representatives of CARE for 	 y D. 
I am the 45-year-old widow who believed herself to be  tough June 1, 15, and you 	.promirent event in loca

l.way find yourself the proud history must be the theme Of the 	 pregnant. I wrotethat I was 	my son through medicaland bulbs: miscellaneous ar- has done the most for her club the FFGC. 	 ALL TYPES OF 
FABRIC VALUES TO $3.00 YD.  

winner the Bicentennial play play, and limited sce school, and asked you for abortion information. No one could have 

	

nery, 	
-. 	k 	I 	

been more desperate than 1. 	 ticle of chana. tin, silver and and community. Each women's 	They will confer with 	INTRODUCTORy 
procelain, a gourmet table of club may nominate one of  it's members of CARE to consider 

	

4

Photos and Paintings Framed 

	
writing contest organized 	lighting and costume is 	

Thanks for telling me about Planned Parenthood. I had no delicious foods and a white nembersandtheIInalseIeetion methods 	of 	providing 	
MAKE A SHIRT JACKET! 

Mutual Concert's Bicentennial su
The winning play or plays 
ggested. 	 $5 

idea they would help in an emergency of that kind, 	 elephant table. 	 is made by a Kiwanis corn- agricultural aid to help reduce I really believe you when you wrote, "Please let me hear  

	

ul 

CoAnth 	May, 19'6, and in additlon to 	 It Is great comfort to know that there is someone like you out 

	

may be produced as part of 
For a really personal gift have your favorite photo or portrait 	 bicentennial celebration in

-- 	 I 	I 	from you again. I care." 	
A luncheon will be served wittee. 	 starvation in lionduras. They 	To Introduce 	 >1 

	

framed to your liking. We have a selection of more than 200 	 from I — 2 p.m., by Mrs. Rose 	 will be the guests of the Garden 	
Brand this hono'r, prizes of $Ioo, $75 	 Forbeck and her committee. 	 mbers of Guatemala 	Our 

 

	

there who cares enough to want to help others. Bless you. 	 Donations may be brought to 	 City and wi 

— 	 . 	

frames and mouldings to choose froml 

	and $50 will 	ar 	
ProbIem? VII fI bettcr 	ou et oftourchet For 

'VED the 
hallearhemonin

bazaar or the evening 
:the 	

Tn-County Roadrunners C.B. durmnthe 2-week visit, 	
Training 	 BRUSHED & REGULAR WinnerS. 	 V " 	 - Encime srned. sell ressed epe 	

Carnation lane, for deta, 	CfeeBreakDec.20,at8p.m., Edwards-Car/son Program 	 FU 	BOLTS 

DECORATIVE  	
Delalled cont rWes are . 	 r 	

at the Chamber of Commerce 	
I 	 I 	

YD. 

damaged by the recent storm New Flight 	 WOOL LOOK 	 4A 

h tmaS 	 .. 	 being published in the Evening 	
- 	

building, Sanford. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

. _________ ACRYLIC PLAIDS 

StCeet 
first, second and third place 	

. 	 personal reply. *rle ABBY So' No 69700. LA. Calif. 90069 	
Contact Mrs Crease 	37 Radio Club will sponsor a 

WALL $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 112 Lasky Dr I Beverly Hills, 

 

Special 	 Herald. 7be most important 
rule is: do not delay. Set to work 

 FTU Concert 	The coffee will benefit the Edwards, 695 S. Hartley Ave.,  
POLLYS 

 
Central Floria Association for Deltona, recently entertained 

I
Wide Selection of mirrors for con- 

 MIRRORS 	
( 	

Im
or quill pen, for an authen Ic*
med1atelY with pen or pencil 	

A 
Renaisunce 	 touch — on that fame and 	 Time 	 he 	

a 
son, Donald 

ll 	
'h(lulIui

temporary, modem or traditional set- 
	

THE LATEST RAGE 
heir school. An AM-FM stereo CarLwn of 

 Stand 	 fortune-winning masterpiece. Stained Quilt  - 	 tings. 	 Mirror 	
- 	 f:1 	 Entries should be mailed : 	- - 	 1.! 	 - . 	

University's Student Sym- will be given away, as well as They toured Interesting fit. 
Causes Grief 	 phonic Band will present its other prizes. The coffee fsopen tractions in Central Florida, but 

Florida 	Techn )logical radio-tape deck combination two week stay at their home, 

'THINK YOUNG VENETIAN Concert Association, 204 	
/ By POLlS CRAMER 	 the direction of Robert .L 	Next regular club meeting 

- 	 • 	 • 	 ..-- 	
Contest,Seminole Mutual 	

. 	 ft concert of the year under to t public.  

MIRRORS 
DEAR POLLY — Mother gave me one of my grandmother's 

Send yovir *if* to 

 

Cri 	View Dr., Sanford. 	
- 	 I 	

Harrison, Dec. 2 8 p.m. (not will be held Dec. 9 at 8p.m., at 	 No. 35-C 

	

JIM 	
uilts but It has a large water stain on it. I had the quilt dry  JERSEY Any shape 

 
ny size 	

tf 	
Dec. 1. as stated in the Evening the Chamber building. C.B.ers 

q 	 Herald., Nov. 25) in the Village will hear the React Group from Is Jq Round 	 I \ 	 i 

I
cleaned but the stain remains. 
 

Does an reader know how such a Center Assembly Room 	New Smyrna Reach.

Goodhealth K: PRINTS PLATE GLASS 	 312N. HWY I?." 

4 	 APO not 

	

anr 	
I 	I! Y — M Pet l'et%e concerns baby food jars.  

1 	 114."60 	 Everyone with a baby knows how many he empties. nere are ap  riny many jars. It many uses for them but one is still left "iffi in, DOOR MIRRORS 	! L,'ft 	
FAIRWAY 

	

< 1 	
r •

vx seems the companies coulO offer the customer a tiny 
jars returned 	

COMBINATION
4X'I

d for
'Ij'jUVIjIj 	

J" 	 WATER BOTTLE • SYRINGE 	 - - LAUNDROMAT 	 on 
DEAR POLLY — Darlyn should rub lard 
costs and 	good og) 	

Into the oil stains onory C11011111imll at budget'.. 
	forstarat-homes 	 BRAND NEW SHIPMENT

TYR 

EASELS-DELTA BRUSHES 	 .,PfiC@s and coin laundry.. 0 	k shirts and then let them set at least an hour 
service im a ploasont &I. X CABOOSE BOUTIQUE IS UNIQUE 	 A01re washing 83 Usual. The odor will disappear along with the Gift her with a colorful caMin, 

Wins. My Dad worked in a steel mill and this is what iny mother 	 Z. 7 L / 	 - 	 rn

so Comfortahle, and flattering to 	 DESIGNER LENGTHS FROM 

	

PAINTING SETS
Ph.r.Op.n7am daily. 

Localtd at.... Ietty sales staff (from left, front Coleen Ruth and Debe 	 did to his clothes that were always grease and oil-spotted.
everyfigure....

THE GARMENT CUTTERS FA IR INA Y PLA ZA 	Dague, Iback) Doyle Simpson and Tars Mercer, climb aboard 	 D,F.M. 

 

ART SUPPLIES 	 the Autio-'rraln Boutique witill corporation president &gene 	 DEAR POLLY — Darlyn should add one-and-a-half cup of a 	and pleasantly 
On Hwy 1742 at 271h 	Garfield and the boutique's two ff estors, Ronnie Garfield and 	 waterless hand soap to her wash. This removed the oil stains from 	priced from 

	

Worts Feldman, 1`0110141139 Wednesday's Tbanksgiving opening 	 my clothes and shouldwork for her, too. — BILL. 	 0111 $',1. 
-n Lould remove the clear oil stains from 

enerously applying shampoo to her husband's work clothes by g 
Grumbacher 

Permanent Pigments 	
the spots, let clothes rest at least half an hour and then wash with 
detergent as usual. Unless the stain has been "set" by a hot dry r 	 DOUBLE 
the spots should leave. — E.M.B. 	 1:111, 

	

I have threesinall children whose meat has to 	 $ 	44 DEAR 1101, - 	
be cut at supper la th 

flat end of a two-and-a-half to 34nch pancake turner. With one 	Or, select a 	
'I 	 / 	L 	 __________ 

	

Timely H

iLIDING GLASS DOORS 	 L_ 

ome Improvement Hints 	

Conth 	
— 	

KNITS 
downardsokLaP 

is cut and several such strokes both ways 	%%'arm and 

N\ 
have bIte size pieces 	k Cuddly Robe 	 Bright red Full length tubing 	 FANCIES & on a hamburger or meat Patty and you 

 

TABLETOPS 	 8tCed 	VN_~, _1 
 

I.ovely Lo TUB ENCLOSURES 	 and easy. 	 u n go v 
To put no longer used jig saw puziles to good use I had my 	 with metal shut-off and 2 	 Y D iivear (o The Print Pajana 	 t them and then glued them to a piece of 	 SOLIDS to our annual 	 children rec 

These es were all attached to a large board and 	
' : 	11 	 economy buy.  

nstruc 	 white slip i)i t)es. Ali excellent Pants. 	 / 	

make 	 panel for the cldren's playroom wall. — 	leisure huUrs designed b 	 -•- .- 

--- 	 In 	p 	
at iiOflIC mor  

For a Gift of Lasting Satisfaction 	
COri th Street 	 -' 	Christmas Showin
for the g of exciting 	 ' • DONNA. 	

enjoyable. 	 77  
maw 	

feminine you. 	 holiday flowor arrangements 

 

	

$3 	The Remnant Shop 
Tailored of IN pd. 
Polyesta Interlock 	 an d decorations, 	 PROVEN GUARANTEED 2 YEARS 	 251 EAST MICHIGAN AVE. in Green, Orange and 	 ey 

ne 	 SundaY, December 1, 1:0o p.m. 	 DERSHIP jg& 

	

4:30 p.m. 	 411,811t 
- 	 - 	

- 06% 	 IN REAR WHILE 	 3796 WEST COLONIAL DR. 

	

GLASS AND PAINT CO... INCO 
	 Door Prize 	Refreshments 	 RE-ELECT JOHN 	 — 	 SHOPPING ROJAY 	 SEE THE COMPLETE SELECTION 

Mary Esther's BOTH IN OR  

I 	t 
Master Charge 31 Years Of Service To This Area 	 228 E. FIRST S 
BankAmericard 	 FAULTLESS PRODUCTS AT ... .00 N. Park 	 Ing 

Saniford 	
(90 11 	 tor4st 	 PH. 322-3524 	 HWY* 17&92 IN FERN PARK 

-. 	

Pd. Pal. Ad!. Pd. for by Ca p  

210 MAGNOLIA 	SANFORD, FLA. 	PH, 322-4622 	 ' 	

' 24112 FAIRWAY 	' SANFORD FLORIDA 7fl 	 CITY 

 

COMMISSION qn Tr,a$r,r 	 - 

- 	SEW & SAW 
i n  

- 	- 	 . 	 . . . 	 . 	. • 	• . 	- 	 . - 	. 	 - 	- 	_____________ 	 ' .1 	 .. •• -• 	- ___,__- - - .' . 	 z;____- 	, 	 -. 
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F 7__~_~?If ft__`~ The Jol 
I - - ------------- 

4 	Personals 
he 
ale 
th 
us 
on I 

You are 
looking 

for a car-

look to 

Classified 

first! And 

NASHVILLE RECORDING CO. 
LOOKING FOR SINGING 
TALENT. 305125 2541, 

BAR BA'S 
113 S Volusia Ave., Orange City will 

be open Thanksgiving Day from I. 
10 p.m. Open 7 clays .a week with 
Homemade Italian cooking 173-
2174, 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free. 6442077 for "We Care"-
"Hotllne". Adults or Teens. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Nov. 28,1974-7 

ly Holiday Is Near. 
-  __ - --- - - ----- 
24 	Business 

Opportunities 

Air Conditioning and Appliance 
Sates & Service Business for sale. 
Only qualified & Interested per. 
sons apply. Reply Box SS$, care of 
The Evening Herald, P. 0. Box 
1651, Sanford, Fla., 32771. 

Christmas is  time for giving and a 
time for saving when you shop the 
pages of Classified Ads' 

30 	Apartments Rent 
Unfurnished 

Save. . 0 
Save. . 

,~,, 	Save ! 

Bamboo Cove, 17 BDRM, shag, air, 
sunny kitchens, playgrounds, near 
.'ily park & Sanford Plate From 
%140. Airport Blvd. near Sanford 
Ave- 713 1310 

MARINERS VILLAGE APTS. 
1&7 Bdrm. turn or unfur. 
3207 Orlando Dr., 32) 1670 

Duplex Sanford Area. 7 Bedrooms 
with air 5135 Month pius 550 
Deposit. $31 905-i 	 — 

LAKE MARY Duplex furnished or 
unfurnished Modern, quiet neigh-
borhood. Low rates. glady Brown 
Realty, 322 52)7, or 372196.4 

or 2 bodror, dul(, 	,,pjrtrntait', 
Furnished Or Ufltu,nsSJlCd 60' 
Swimming pool. 4320 S. Orlando 
Dr 373 7920 

FRANKLIN ARMSAPTS 
1I0Flnrirt* A. 

'Don't needs!" Serve a useful 
purpose again when you sell them 
with a Classified Ad from the 
Herald Call us today! Don't 
delay! Just dial 177 7611 or 031 
999] To plac', your 'aw cost want 
ad 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps AtcO11OIi Ainymous 
Can Help 

Call A73 ISV 
Write P.O. Box 1713 

Sanford, Florida 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN VOUP FA7.jl(y 

Al ANOpi 

For families or friends of problem 
drinkers 

For lurtl'ier information call 473 150? 
or wrte 

Sanford At Anon iaml Groi.jo P C) 

You're looking 	-- 	 -: 	
r 

for a place 

	

to live: 	
'
' 	

' 

	

Rent 	 't. 
or 	

" 

	

Buy 	
- 

look to classified 
FIRST! And save 

., . 

- 	 illil.. UUUIIU 

Lost; Light Aprit Poodle 
Male untrimmed, Called Outtv 

J J_ - =.:•1 	 -. 

. 	 - . 
0, w 

LEISURE 	
Legal Notice 	

Legal Notice 	
Legal Notice 	 ___ ___  

Leg 	

Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND N THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ROGERS t 
Individually but as  

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CUR. FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Trustees of GUARDIAN MOR, 

CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 CASE NO. 74.179I.CA49C 	 TGAGE 	INVESTORS, 	 I)4THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 
FLORIDA 	 ICIVIL NO. 74.14954 	 SARAH BISSELL GALLOWAY, •t Massachusetts business trust; 	 !OHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Notice is hereby given that Ii Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Nov. 28,974-68i 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 STOCKTON, WHATLEY, DAVIN al, 	 FLETCHER PROPERTIES, INC., a 	 UT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE engaged in buine at RI O 
CASE NO. 	 and COMPANY, a Florida cor 	 Plaintiffs. Florida corporation; and THE 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 196, Longwood, Seminole Coun 
Estate of 	 pOraton, 	 •5 	 JACKSONVILLE NATIONAL 	 cUE NO. 7419$4.CA.04.0 	 FIoridLunder the fictitious name 

	

- 	 BERNICE M BRUEMMER. 	 Plaintiff, MICHAEL J. SHOUVLIN, as BANK, a national banking 	 mea: the Adoption ttl 	 WORLD AUTO SALES and tha 
Deceased. VI. 	 Trustee and individually, of al, 	association, and you 4'e required to 	 MATTHEW HOWARD DAYTON 	intend to register said name w th I aka 	BERNICE BRUEMMER, CHARLIE JEP4I(INS and ALICE M 	 Defent5 serve a copy of your written 	

'- 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, 5.—n 

9

NOTICE TOCREDITORS . 	JENKINS, his wife, 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	defenses. If any, to it Ofl L. PHARR 	 TO RICHARD M. SULLIVAN 	County, Florida in accordance w THURSDAY 

7:Ou (2) To Tell The 	
TONIGHT'STV 	Turns 	

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 Defendants. TO: PHILLIP W. BALDENHOFER ABNER of Turnbull, Abner and 	 --: (Present 	address 	and 	provisionsof the Fictitic 

	

ns 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 1492 Riverside Drive 	 Daniels, Attorneys for Plaintiff, 	 w$SSfabouts unknown,/but whole Name Statutes, To Wit Secti 

	

2:00 (2,8) Days Of Our 	SAID ESTATE: 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	Dayton, Ohio 	 whose address IS 147 West Lyman 	. laji known address It in care of $4509 Florida Statutes 1957 
Truth 	 Lives 	 You and each of you are hereby on the llth day ofDecember, 1974, at 	 Avenue. Post Office Box 1, Winter, 	 GERALD A SULLIVAN, Derry, 	S: Waterman C Graham 

(6) Concentration (6) 	Guiding Light 	notified and required to file any 11:00A.M. at the West front door of 	LOUIS H. DAP4CHO 	 park. Florida 32759. and file the 	 Ntw Hampshire) 	 Publish - Nov 21, 71, Dec 5. I?. II 
2:30 (2, 8) The 	 claims and demands which ygu, or the Courthouse of Seminole County, 	14 Concord Court 	 original with the Clerk of the above 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED OEH lil (I) What's My Line 

(9) 	Action Center 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 (44) Leave It To 	 (6) The Edge Of 	either of you, may have against said at Sanford, Florida. the undersigned 	Carmel. Indiana 	 styled court on or before December, 	 'tpat HOWARD LAPE DAYTON, 
estate in the office of the Clerk of the Clerk will offer for sale the following 	 73rd, 1914; otherwise a judgment 	 JR., and BEVERLY POLAND  

(13) Zane Grey 	 11:30 (2.8) Tonight Show 	 Beaver 	 Night 	
Circuit Court of the Eighteenth described real property; 	 STANLEY J. COHEN 	may be entered against you for the 	 DAYTON, his wife, have filed a — NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOU! 

Theatre 	 (6) Movie 	 9:30 (8) That Girl 	 (35) My Favorite 	 Judicial Circuit, Seminole County, 	Lot 23, Block "B". WASHINGTON 	eeos Slagle Road 	 relief demanded in the complaint or 	 petition in the above styled court for 	 ' NAME STATUTE 
(24) Intercom 24 	 (24) Man And 	 (35) Florida Lifestyle 	 Martian 	 Florida, Probate Division, in the OAKS SECTION TWO, according to 	Dayton, Ohio 	 petition. 	 thC adoption of the above min(n 	10 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
(35, 44) Star Trek 	 Environment 	 (44) Petticoat 	 (44) Underdog 	 Courthouse at Sanford, Florida, the Plat thereof as recorded in Plat 	 WITNESS my hand and esealot 	 child namedinthat petition, and you 	Notice is hereby given that 

7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 	 (44) The Fugitive 	 Junction 	 3:00' (2. 8) Another World 	within Six calendar months from the Boofi. 16, Pages $6 & 57, Public CHURCHILL C. CAREY, as one of said court on 10th November, 1971 	 iew commanded to serve a copy of 	UnderSigned, pursuant to 

(6) What's My Line 	12:00 (9) News 	 10:00 (2, 8) Name That 	 (6) Price Is Right 	time of the first publication of this Records of Seminole County, the Trustees of Guardian Mortgage (SEAL) 	 your 	written 	defens, 	it 	"FiCtitious Name Statute" 

(8,9) Let's Make A 	 (24) Captioned News 	 Tune 	 (35) Mister Ed 	 notice. Each claim or demand must Florida. 	 Investors, aMassachusetts businesS 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	 any, 	on 	JOHN 	EDWARD 	Florida Statutes, will register 

Deal 	 12:30 (9) Wide World Of 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 (44) Three Stooges 	be in writing and filed in duplicate TOGETHER 	WITH 	THE 	trust 	 Clerk of the Circuit (t 	 JONES, Esquire, Petitioners' 	the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in 
and state the place of residence and FOLLOWING: 	 3 Overlook Lane 	 By: Elaine Richarde 	 AttOrney, whose address for Seminole County, Florida, u 

(13) The Bride 	 Entertainment 	 (35) Mothers In Law 	3:30 (2.8) How To 	 post office address of the claimant 	One Orbon Range — Model NO. 	Baltimore, Maryland 	 Deputy Clerk 	 11 	N 	Highway 	17 91 	receipt of proof of thepublicalior 
8:00 (2. 8) Willy Wonka 	 1:00 (2. 8) Tomorrow 	 (44) Father Knows 	 Survive A 	 and must be sworn to by the E56.AV, Serial No 9731 	 Publish: Nov. 21, 20, Dec. 5, 11, 1914 	 CdSselberry, Florida 32701, on or 	this Notice, the fictitious name, 

And The 	 Show 	 Best 	 Marriage 	 claimant, his agent or attorney, or 	One Coldspot Refrigerator - EUGENE L. AMBER, as one of the DEH.126 	 .41Oce December 19th, 1974, and lie 	 STRATFORD SQUAt 
Chocolate 	 2:00 (9) Movie 	 10:30 (2. 8) Winning Streak 	 (6) Match Game 	 the same shall be void. 	 Model No. £6682163, Serial No S 	Trustees of Guardian Mortgage 	 he original with the Clerk of this 	APARTMENTS under which 
Factory 	 (6) Gambit 	 (35) Uncle Hubie 	 Dated at Sanford. Florida, this 307 13201 	 Investors, a MassachusettS business 	NOTICE OF MEETING 	 Court either before Service on 	expect to engage in business at 7 

(6) 	Walton's 	 (9) $10.000 Pyramid 	 Show 	 16th day of October, 1971. 	 One Mercury Hood - Model No. trust 	 - OF DISTRICT BOARD 	 Petitioners, attorney or im 	Howell Branch Road, Winter Pa 

Thanksgiving 	 FRIDAY 	 (35) Movie 	 (44) Leave It To James P. Panlco 	 MIT, Serial No. U2G72U 	 SI Main Street 	 OF TRUSTEES 	 mediately thereafter; otherwise a 	Florida 32719. 
A Administrator 	 One Comfort Pac Furnance - 	Dalton, Massachusetts 	 OF SEMINOLE 	 default may be entered against you 	That the lfldividu,Is nterted 

(9) 	Tony Bennett 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	
Green Acres 	 Beaver 	

C a of said estate. 	 Model No FIOD, Serial No. 923521 	 JUNIOR COLLEGE 	 for the relief demanded in the 	Said business enterpru. or e 
Special 	

6:10 (2) Sunshine 	
11.00 (2.8) High Rollers 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 	 JOHNSON, PANICO, HUNK 	together with all structures, im. 	J. C. TYLER, JR., as one of the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, 	 petition, 	 follows: 

m (6) 	Now You See It 	4:00 (2, 8) Sommerset 	 PAILLER, 	 proveents. fixtures, appliances 	Trustees of Guardian Mortgage 	The District Board of Trustees 	 Witness my hand and official seal 	James C Lewis (13) The Odd 	 Almanac 
Couple 	 ) Split Second 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	 BAUM & SIMMERMON, PA, 	and appurtenances on Said land or 	Investors, a Massachusetts business will hold a rule adoption public 	 of Said Court this 15th day of 	Sam H Hatlleicj 6:15 (8) Sunshine 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 (24) Sesame Street 	Attorney for Estate 	 used in conjunction therewith, 	trust 	 meeting at 7:30 P.M. December 10, 	 NOvember, 1971 	 Dated at Birmingham, Je1te'r 
Was 

(24) The Way It 	 Almanac 
11:30 (2, 8) Hollywood 	 (44) Gllligan's Island 	ill South Maitland Ave. 	 - 	The aforesaid sale will be made 	III Wahackne Road 	 1971, in the Board Room in the 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	County, Alabama, Oct. 241h, 19 6:25 (2) I Dream Of 	 Squares 	 .1:30 (2) Bonanza 	 Maitland, Florida 32731 	 pursuant to a Final Judgment an. 	New Canaan. Connecticut 	 Administration 	Building 	at 	 1P,rk of the Circuit Court 	 Sworn to and Subscribed befc 

(44) Din.Th 	
Jeannie 	

(6) Love Of Life 	 (3 	Leave it To 
Beaver 

PubliSh Nov 28, Dec 5. 1971 	tered in Civil No 7414964 now 	 Seminole Junior College, Sanford, 	 r mlrrDi. County, For 	 me th'. 241h c-1n' cf U.?. 
(33) Animal World 

	

	

175 	 pending in the Circuit Court in and 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Floridafom thepurpose of reprepealing,, 6 	a-
,. 	by - Elaine RiChartie 	 (Seal 

Semester 
630 (6) Sunrise 	

(9) Brady Bunch 	 for Seminole County. Florida. 	 amending, or adopting the following 	 Herb 	t. ert 	Morewit: 
8:30 (9) Sea Buddies On 	 1)55 (6) News 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 	 DATED THIS 251h day of that 

an action to foreclose a mar. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COU 	
toage on the following property In proposed regulations of The District 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Notary Public (8) 	Today In Florida 	 5:00 (241 Mister Rogers' 	 RT OF THE November. 1971. 	
Seminole County, Florida: 	 Board of Trustees. Any person" 	 (,Sea I) 	 Publith' Nov 7, 11. 21. 78, 1974 Burger Chef's 	

6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	 AFTERNOON 	 Neighborhood 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CUR. 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 A portion of Section 70. 
Township wishing to be heard on these 	 DEN 42 "Lloyd Bridges' 	

7:00 (2. 8) Today 	 (35) Batman 	 CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	71 South, Range 30 East, Seminole proposed rules will be provided an 	 John Edward Jones, Esquire Sea World" Adv. 	
(6) News 	 12:00 (2) News 	 (44) Mod 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 ,fly: Elaine RiChard. 	 County, Florida. and being more opportunity to do so by appearing 	 CARROLL & JOPIES,P.A 	 INVITATION TO BID 

(73) Paper Moon 	 7:30 (44) Conversations 
8:30 (9) Sea World 	 (9) Bozo 	

(6) Young And 	 5:13 (13) Women's News 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 Deputy Clerk 	 particularly described as 
follows: Trustees at this meeting. 

before the District Board of 	 74 N Highway 1797 	 THIS IS AN INVITATION TO 151 PROBATE NO. 	 lSeal) 
Restless 	 5:30 (2) News 	

In re: Estate of 	 Pubtish: Nov. 25, 1971 Commence at the intersection of 	 , 	 Florida 37707 	 ON TWO (2) VHF HIGH BAN (24) Age Puzzle 	 With Galadrlel 	 (8) Jackpot 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	GARY FRANK GAILIN 	 DEN ISO 	 the Northerly right ofway line of 	Handbook of Policies and 	 Attorney for Petitioners REPEATER STATIONS: THRE 
(9) 	Password 	 (13) Johnny Ringo 	 c1ecease1 	 Lake Howell Lane Wi th the Easterly 	

Chapter I Board of Trust 
Proceduees 197) 1971 Edition, 	

Publish: Nov 2), 20, Dec S. Il, 1971 (3) VHF HIGH BAND CON TRO (35) Movie 	 8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	
__________________________ 	 Trustees 	

Publish: 
Ill 	 STATIONS: AND ONE (I) UN 9:00 (9) NCAA Football 	 (9) Dusty's Trail 	

(44) News 	 (24) Electric Company 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS To All 	
rigbtof way line of Lake Howell 

(13) Movie 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 	12:30 (2.8) Celebrity 	 (35) Lost In Space 	 Creditors and All Persons Having 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 10TH Boulevard (State Road l34,alQOfoot Relating to the legal status, BAND CONTROL STATION membership, duties and respon - 	

' N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	THIS EQUIPMENT MUST B (24) Soul 	 8:30 (fl Movie 	
Sweepstakes 	 6:00 (2, 6, 8) News 	 Claims or Demands Against Said JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR right of-way as now established); 

IbiIities of the Board of Trustees. 
10:00 (2. 8) Movin On 	 (33) Mothers in Law 	

(6) Search For 	 (13) Ernest Tubbs 	Estate: 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. run thence North SI decrees 07' II" 
Chapter II Personnel Relating to 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Clii. COMPATIBLE 	WITH 	TN 

(6) Shirley MacLame 	 (44) Tennessee 	
Tomorrow 	 Show 	 You are hereby nolifid and CIVIL ACTION NO. 742042CA4s-E East along Said Northerly right-of- the lob description, duties and, 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE PRESENT SHERIFF'S COUP 

required to present any cIa s and In re the Marriage of: 	 way line a 
distance of 770.95 feet to responsibilities of the employees of 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 TYWIDE 	COMMUNICATION Special 	 Tuxedo 	

(9) NCAA 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	
demands which you may have STEVE R. WARD, 	 the point of beginning. 	

the College. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.1404.0 	SYSTEM (24) Nova 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 Doubleheader 	 (44) Lucy Show 	 against the estate of GARY FRANK 	 Husband Petitioner, 	From the point of beginning thuS 	
Chapter III Personnel Policies 	 TIll LOMAS & NETTLETON 	SPECIFICATIONS MAY B 10:33 (35) Rat Patrol 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	

(44) Variety 	 6:30 (2, 6, 8) News 	 GATLIN, deceased late of Seminole 	 described return South IS degre
es Relating to employment, contracts, 	 CO1.'i'ANY, 	 OBTAINED AT THE SEP,'IINOL 

11:00 (2.6.8) News 	 (I) Golden Voyage 	
12:55 (2) News 	 (13) Blue Ridge 	 County, Florida, to the Clerk of the MELANIE C WARD, 	 01'41" West a distance of 71193 feet 

certification, 	leaves, 	salary 	 Plaintiff, 	COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
(24) Woman 	 (35) Not For Women 	

1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 Quartet 	 Circuit Court, and file the same in 	 Wife Respondent, to said point of commencement, run schedules, committees, ethics, and 	 JAMES R. PAUGH, et ti*, et al. 	ROOM 101. 301 NORTH PAR 
(33) The Saint 	 Only 	

(6, 8) News 	 (24) Zee Cooking 	 duplicate and as provided In Section 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	thence North 73 degrees S4' 23" West the Faculty Senate constitution and 	 Defendants. AVENUE, SANFORD, FLOR lD 

05, 44) Movie 	 School 	 733.16, Florida Statutes, in their THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: along said Easier ly right of way fine by laws 	 NOTICE OFSUIT 	 37771, ANYTIME BETWEEN 
offices in the County Courthouse In MELANIE C. WARD, WHOSE of Lake llosavellBoulevard a distance 	Chapter IV Instructional Program 	 TO - JAMES R. PAUGH and 	 am -5pm, NOVEMBER 20 THR Photographic 	1:30 (2,8) Jeopardy 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 	
Seminole County, Florida. within RESIDENCE IS CITY OF ° 7902 feet to a 

point; run thence Relating to curriculum, instruction, 	 P,tiNNlE D PAUGH, 	 DECEMBER A. 1914. BIDS WIL SEEK & FIt'dD 	Equipment 	(6) As The World 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	four calendar months from the time LIBERTYVILLE, COUNTY OF North 62 degrees 11' 00" East a classroom routine, grades, the 	
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	DECEMBER 5th RIGHT I 
N wife 	 BE OPENED AT 12 i400P 

of the first pubiication hereof. or the LAKE. STATE OF ILLINOIS, AND distance of 075 feet more or less to evening program, the Vo.Tech 
C A M E R C T R T N P H L E F A 8 T R 	 same will be barred. 	 WHOSE MAILING ADDRESS IS: the waters of Howell Lake; run Educational pr

ogram, and the Adult 	 All parties claiming interests by, RESERVED TO REJECT ANY 0 
8-10 	CBS 	"THE candy manufacturer who offers 	

Filed at Sanford Florida, this 121h 1731 	NORTH 	MILWAUKEE thence Southeasterly along said and Continuing 
Educational 	 Ihrough, under or against James R 	ALL BIDS. 

day of November, 1974 	 AVEE, 	L  B ER T YV iLL E • waters to a point which bears North program. 
	 Pauuh and Minnie D. Paugel, hIS 	John E. Polk H T IL I I D A R I R S P E E D T I E C 	THANKSGIVING STORY" five children lucky candy bars 	Lillian I. Tatlin 	 ILLINOIS 6004$. 	 2 degrees ar 19" West from the point Chapter V Student Services 

- 	 wife. and to all parties having or 	Sheriff 
ft I E P E P 0 B I A A R N O'H M F A p 	RERUN A holiday special of and tours of his factory, plus a 	As Administratrix 	 Aswomn Petition for oiuofutionoi of beg inning; run thence South 2 Relating to admission and 	 claiming to have any right, title or 	Seminole County 

Phillip H. Logan 	 Marriage a Vinculo having been degrees 0749" East adistance of '? registration, guidance services, 	 interest in the real property herein 	PubliSh' Nov. 21, 70. 1974 "The Waltons," John-Boy faces lifetime supply of candy, Leslie Of SHINHOLSER AND LOGAN 	lied regarding your marriage to feet, more or less, to the point of financial aid and lob placement, 	 DEN 17$ A R D H B T 0 N L D F L P G A P B ft R 	a near tragic moment when he Brictisse and Anthony Newley Attorney's at Law 	 STEVE R. WARD in Circuit Court in begInnIng, 	 behavior and discipline 	 - 

	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
C E E 0 C R T F 0 E A I t R R L i G t 	 is batted against a beam in the wrote the music, including 	Attorney for Admlnistratrix 	and for Seminole County, Florida, 	AND 	THE 	FOLLOWING 	Chapter VI Library - Relating to 	 that an action to foreclose a mom- IN 

THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TH mill, and tries to brush It aside "Candy M" 	 312 West First Street 	 the ShOrt title Of Which 5 IN RE: DESCRIBED REAL PROPERTY resources, general lending policies. 	 tgCge on the following real property 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl Sanford, Florida 37771 	 THE MARRIAGE OF: STEVE R. WHICH INCLUDES ALL OF THE services available and acquisition 	 In Seminole County, Florida: 	
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMIPIOLI 

R T ST N 1 0 IL BR R L S I EN A EN 	because ot his college entrance 	10-11 	CBS 	SHIRLEY publish: Nov. 20, Dec. 5, 1974 	WARD, Husband Petitioner. and AIIOVEDESCRIBED PROPERTY: policies. 	 Lot 3, Block 3, NORTH ORLANDO COUNTY, FLORIDA 
A L A 0 L A I T C T E E N R T B T MT 	exams the following day. MACLAINESPECIALIf They DEN 176 	 MELANIE C. WARD, wife 	The real property consisting 	Chapter Vil Business - Relating 

• 	

TOWUSITE,1thAdditIon,(Replatof CASE NO. 74.1$4.CA.I3.Q 
During the exam, his vision Could See Me Now" The show Is 	

I Respondent, these presents corn- approximately twenty-one acres to budgets, purchasing, disbur. 	 k7Sheet No 7), as recorded in Plat 
L A L. G E I E E C F IL T L T L A H I D 	 MARY KIRKLEY 	 a li 

blurs and tie's taken to the an 	adaptation 	of 	Miss 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE mand you to appear and file your situate in Seminole County, Florida, sements, insurance and specific 

- 	 Book It. PageS, Public Records of a MARY HELEN WHITLOCK. 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Answer or other defense or pleading more particularly described as funds. 	 Seminole County, Florida, 	

. 	 Plainlifi 

	

hapter Vill Operational Services 	 %as been filed against you and you 
 the family faces not only a she unfolded this summer in COUNTY. STATE OF FLORIDA. and for Seminole County, Florida, 	Beg i n $70 feet South of the NW -

hOViW- In 8 touching squence, MacLaine's nightclub act which CUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE with the Clerk of the Circuit Court In 10110*%: 

	Relating to maintenance, corn 	 (, 	
vreguiredtoserveacopyofyour vs. EMMIE LEE (MCELWAPIEY 

KIRKLEY, 	if 	living, 	an E N L A R C ft R S IL L A R M A C I D Y 	Thanksgiving Day without Las Vegas. Ills mostly made up 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 742O41.CA49.0 and serve a COPY thereof on corner of the SW ' of the NE '. of municationi systems, College 	 4'itten defenses, if any, to at on van 

It 	dead, 	any 	and 	al 

	

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND Petitioner's attorney, Jack T. Section X. Township 21 South, vehicles. and book Star* operations, 	 den Berg. Gay & Burke. PA., at 
IL ft T P ft I N 1 A N H F L M ft S 1.. ft ft 	 but the tear that his of production numbers from her LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF Bridges, of Cleveland and Mite, Range 30 East; run South 6.10 feet, 	General Catalogs 1973-1974 and 	 Post Office Box 793, Orlando, unknown heirs at law, legateel

devisrn, grantees, successors an Poet Office Drawer Z, Sanford, thanc• North £4 degrees 21' East, 1974 1971 Seminole Junior College. - 	 Ftoriaa 32I3, and file the original assigns, arid' 
aN persons and panic 

sight may be lost, 	 movies. The nightclub act got SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	
Florida 37711, on or before the 30th 120.5 led to concrete monument, 	The General Catalog relates to 	 With the Clerk of the above styled claiming by, through, under o 

L F I H T ft B Y ft I T C ft F ft ft ft P R 	
mixed reviews. 	 Plaintiff, day 

of December, AD., 1974, or continue Plorth4ld.grees7r East to Admisiicn Information, financial 	 - Courton r before December fl 	against the saId Defendants, and al 1EQ U lip M 	 8-10 NBC "WILLY WON" 	10-11 NBC MOVIN'ON "Good AUGUSTUS T. BAZINandLAURIE OlhtrwiW a default will be enfiered North line of $a Id SW k4 of the NE 11A, information. student services, 	1974., otherwise a judgment may be  
vs 

AND 	THE CHOCOLATE for Laughs" Sonny and Will A. BAZIN, his Wife 	 against you, 	 thence West to point North 63 academic regulations, reirements 	 entered against you for the relief persons and Partin having o 
claiming to have any right, title o $ A FC A M ft IL 0 P A C S F I ft A ft I 	FACTORY." Another en- solve the mysterious "ac- 	 Defendants. WITNESS my hand and official degrees 41' East of begnning, for degree 	 in the complaint or interest 

In and to the premises in NOTICE OF SUIT 

	

seal of the Clerk of the Circuit Court, thence South 62 degrees II' Wet to 	Miscellaneous Policy Addenda 	 petition. D 	 volved in this suit M IL F L A S K P ft I M T T T IL s T T 	tertalning holiday movie, cident.s" that threaten the life of To Augustus T. Satin 	 on this 22nd day of November, AD., the point of beginning, 	 Copies of all theseproposed 	 WITNESS my hand and thi saI Of 	
Defendants family style. Gene Wilder is a friend, played by Frank 	and 	 7974. 	 Begin at a Point 101.7 feet North of regulations of the District Board of 	 Said Court on November 101h. 1974, 	

NOTICE OF SUIT 

	

lamutionit: TM hiddlisitt mmu listaid below appear (orwud 	engaging as the eccentric Gorshin. 	 Laurie A. Satin 	 IScaIt 	 the SWcornerof the SW 'a of the NE Trustees are available for In 	 (Seal) 	
TO QUIET TITLE 1109 Houma Boulevard Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. ckwd, ep, dowa, or 	 I 4 of Section 20. Township 21 South, "ction In the President's Office 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

MUn sum wd b*x it in as 
diiuy In 	the 	. Find sdt 	

Matrie, Louisiana 70004 	 As Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Range)O East; runSouthSll feet to located in the Administration 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
IN THE NAME OF THE STATE 

OF FLORIDA 

	

AM*.flOPf.,ousPZe 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
By. Elaine RiCharde 	 road; thence South 59 degrees 10' Building and the Office of the 	 By: Elaine Richarde 	

To the Unknown Defendanti 
__ 	 ______ 	

that an action to foreclose a mor 	Deputy Clerk 	 East, 4750 feet along road; thence Assistant to the President located In 	 - 	Deputy Clerk 	 named above: 
CAMERA 	GABLE RELEASE REFLECTORS 	

, 

20 RaTiolios 	citalul, 

Arab Nation 
1 	

i11 i -'- 
ENLARGER LENS 	 SAFE LIGHT 	_____ _____ 

forney. Lawronce D. Johnson, whose 

	

_______ 	_____ 	'gage on the following property in Jack T. Bridges, of 	 North 32 degrees 26' East, 965  feet the Faculty Office Wing at Seminole 	 Publish' Nov. 21, 20. Dec. S. I?, 7971 	You and each of you are notiliec FILTER 	PRINT DRYER TIMER 	 __________________  
PRINTTRAY 	TRIPOD 	

A1 	I 	 N 	
Seminole County, Florida: 	 CLEVELAND & MIlE 	 to crete monument, continue Junior College, Sanford, Florida A 	 DEN 133 	 that a suit to quiet title to thi FLMH 	 ACROSS 	37an'95 	N 	 AG 	
NUMBER ONE, according to the 

Post Office Drawer 1 	 North llneof Said SW¼ of the NE ¼, 	Ilbe made avaiIableupon,,est. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT, IN AND Seminole County, Florida: 

rfv

.- 
11 

L 

E 
Lot 3, MEAD MANOR, UNIT Attorneys for Petitioner 	 North 33 degrees 26' East to the copy of any of the proposed rules 

	
following real property located IC Toorr.wr: Automoths EagiDe Parts 	 39 D)Ol5 I) 

5CALP NEA tN nation 	4IT*onatn __________________ 	
£ OR_COL 

iProakjcIoIpis IOSagacous 	
'I ! 	

J 	

Plat thereof as recorded in Plat 
Sanford, Fl. 32771 	 thence West to point North 44 	All obieclions to this notice and 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	Lots 7 and S. Block 8, We'sl 4C0!Jllryvl 	42Co'dedsk 

a.esl'onlvv I 456io'og, to' 	
, 	I 	 T 	

Book 14, page 73, of the public Publish: Nov 25. D.c. 3, 77, 19, 1971 	degrees Q'3S" East from beginning; propriety of the scheduled public 	 ILORIDA 	 Altamonte Heights, Section Three, 
8P*gor 	 U 	 C.INL 	Florida; 	 the point of beginning. 	 District Board Of Trustees on or 	 DIVISION A 	 recorded in Plat Book tO. Page 76. 

records of Seminole County, DEN 177 	 thence South 44 degrees 71' West to meeting should be f lied with the 	 as. No. 74.1943 CA.09.A 	 according to the plat thereof as 

Barba's 	 _ ______ 	

N 
	U 1% 
	

Subject to restrictions of record; 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
• Begin are point 173 Sfee$ East and before December 6, 1971 All legal 	 PAN AMERICAN BANK OF 	Public Records of Seminole County, 

i'iit,on 	
U 	£ N;K,L 17 (is! 	 51 Charged 	feet North of the SW corner of the issues should be brought to the 	 ORLANDO, N A. formerly known 	Florid 13 Cow 	52P 	 TAL 	LA5L&A'j 	has been filed against you and you 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORID& sw ' Of the NE ', Section 21. Trustees' attention and an attempt 	 as Citizens National Bank O 	has been filed against you and you 

_____ 	
AT F 	 are required to serve a Copy Of your CASE NO. 74.797 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 	 ___  

I4Uad4cI 	 $*SSt,.P 	1 	i.s EMS 	r.riw 	w1'ittendefenses, if any, to Phillip H 	CAMERONBROWI+ COMPANY, Township 21 South, Range 30 East; made to resolve them prior to the 	 Orlando, 	 are required to serve a copy of your ISDranuo 	 provw'iceab) 	 Logan, of SHINMOLSER AND 	 run South It degrees 10' East 650 public hearing. 
	

Plaintiff, 	written defenses, if any, to the IBOrw e,Q tacks 5.4SctcolsaiICl 	Bloat, 	3I1essdec;, 	LOGAN, Attorney for Plaintiff, 	 Plaintiff, feet, thence North 0 degrees fl' 	Carolyn P. Stenstr'om 	 vs. 	 Complaint to the Plaintiff's at. 
Enjoy Homemade Italian Cooking 	 tity 	55 Civil wrongost 	 Box vs. 

	

THOMAS G. East. 141 lost to concrete 	Chairman 	 MARSHALI.W. PERRY andMYRA 

	

38Second'P.a 	3279, Sanford, Florida. and file the 

	

monument, continue North 0 	Board of Trustees 	 ELAINE PERRY: JERRY M 	address is P0. Box 2631, 109 East Ravioli • Chicken Cacciatori • Pizza 	 2IPedaPd.g1 	57Coniasspont t7O,.,(.OU4il 	Cleat 	 original with the Clerk of the above ALUERS AND JEAN K. ALBERS, degrees 32' East, 170 feet, thence 	Seminole Junior College 	 GARRETT 	and SUSAN C 	Church Street. Orlando, Florida 22Cor'ch.,s,cyi* 	 .I000tantotcblt 	 before December his 
wife, GEORGE I. TRIMMER 

East IU.9 feet, thence North to NE District Board of Trustee', 	 . 	 GARRETT; DONALD CUBER and 	37SO2, and file the original In the and GERALmNE J. TRIMMER. 

	

Imported a Domestic Wines . Beer 	 23Erduvo. corner of said SW '.. of the NE '., Seminof. Junior College 	 ANN CUBER, 	 Office of the Clerk of the Circuit 

2IAgtats 	 DOWN 	19TlS'cet 	IlUonsyo(pvs 	31, 1971, otherwise a iudgment may his wife, RICHARD J. TICKAL and thence West 
t point North 33 Sanford, FlorIda 31771 	

. • 	 Defendants 	Court on or bet crc December 23rd 
— 	 l(r4!.rae 	2IOPinhwded 47FWtOOd 

 rial,oin be entered 
against you for the relief MAUREEN A. TICKAL. his wife, 

degrees 26' East from beginning, Earl S. Weldon 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 1974. Otherwise the allegationsof the 
Open Daily -4..lop,m, 	Sundayl.Iop,m. 	 2? Greek 	 lOOdifuC 	WOw 	 l3Ptapost.on 

demanded In the complaint. 	
GENERAL ENVIRONMENTAL 3OPJotas taut 	?IJiIa' 	 2SMaiCalqi4.l, 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of thence South 32 degrees 24' West to Secretary, Es Officio 	 To Jerry M Garrett and 	 complaint will be taken as con- 413 S. Volusis Ave. Orange City Ph. 775-2874 	32 One øoo 	3 Errf'u.s 	26 French 	 B.'oassac. 	Said Court on November 22nd, 1971 	EQUIPMENT. INC. • a Florida point of beginning: 	 Publish: Nov. 20, 7971 	 ' 	 Susan C Garrett se's 	 4Lnsss 	'270111* 	 'was,) 	

(Seal) 	 Corporation, CARL COPELAND, d. 	
Except afly portion of the OEM 171 	 1161 Landmark lane 	 This Notice shall be published b a 	CONTROLLED 	AIR; apoOral 	SCvernony 	tixi'*tki 	46Ooi• 	 Arthur H BCCk*ith, Jr 	 ______________________________ 

ra, 

_______________________________________ 	 NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF described property Which lies West 	 Casse

V 
ry F lom.da 	 once each week for four consecutive 

V I'VW.y V-_ 	 OPost i ,. 	28Pathoio;ca'

______ 	9 	

iiSov4tstr,an 	•ect'octe, 	It,#'dS 	4861a'!edI1*,) 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
CREDIT MANAGEMENT, INC., as of State Road No. 434 as that road IN THE CIRCUIT 	COURT, 	 , " 

F

weiks in the Even ing Herald

'\t -x a Ut I? U IH'liI's) l'.' -
____________ 	 Ptiillip N. Logan 	 Defendants.

_____________ _________

Deputy Clerk 	 Less the following described CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 Myra Elaine Perry 	 Arthur H Iieckwith, Jr. 

)t,Iotv:,epact 	7Cognunc, 	??rtoav 	oS,",it,e. j 	 By. Martha T. Viblen 	
Trustee, 	 now exists. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dIR. 	 -- - 	Maths. iv Perry 	 (Seal) 

___ 	

NOTICE OF SALE 	 property whIch was heretofore COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 ' 	7161 Landmark Lane 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

_______ 	SVi•'Di, 	
7 2 3' 	4 5 6 7 	8 9 10 11 	P0 sox 3279 

N •N 	 _________________ 

- 	
SHINNOLSER AND LOGAN 	 Noti 	is hereby given that, released from the lion Of said CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.147$.A 	 Casselberry, Florida 	 Seminole County, Florida IN iN 	 _______________ 

Sanford, Florida 33277 	 pursuant to a summary final mortgage by Partial Release of BARtlETT BANK OF ORLANDO. a 	 By: Elaine Richarde UD4 it Iuv,SS* 	_________________ 

_________________________________________________ 	
12 — 	 13 — — 	 14 — - — 	 Attorney for Plaintiff 	 judgment of foreclosure entered in Mortgage as recorded in Official Florida banking corporation, 	 You are hereby notified trial 	Deputy Clerk 

___ 	 Publish: Nov. 70, Dec.5, 17, 19, 1911 	the above-captioned action, I will Records Book 9$4. Page 7267, Public 	 Plaintiff, 	 i0rrp!aint to Foreclose Mortgage 	Publish Nov 71 28. Dcc $ 17. 19, — — — — 	
— 	 sell the property Situated in Volusii Records of Seminole County, 	 vs 	 been filed against you and you 	1974 — 	 116 •• — 	 11 	 OEH 	

County, Florida, described as: 	Florida: 	 . 	THOMAS S. CAMDEN, et us, 	 are rewired to serve a copy of your 	DEN 727 

'-4 of the SW I s of Section 	, Township 21 South, Range 30 East, 	MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	 tiff's attorney. Winifred J. Sharp, Cl 
— 	 - 	 Dem. No. I The West '-'a of the NE 	

Being a portion of Section 7$, 	 Defendants 	 ddcrie, if any to it on the Plain 
le 	 M=ro IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT, Township 20 South. Range 30 East, SemInole C3unty, Florida, being 	CLERK'S NOTICE OF SALE 	 Jtr'5Cn, MotSingef, Tr,smen & -- 	______ 

I 	
- - .. 	 . 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Public Records of Seminole 

 I 	- 	 ,iiIaT 	i ,%nIa 	 - 	 - 

	
more particularly described as 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	 Sharp. P A., whose address Is 100 

	

.. 	. . 	-' 	 - 	 - 

I 	
- 

hp 'a, am% 

	

of 	 East Robinson Street, Orlando, 

- 

-- -- - 	- 	. - 	— -- . 	--  

32 	Houses Rent 
41 	Houses for Sale 

Unfurnished  

DLTONA- Beautiful I(r 2 bed ST. JOHNS REALTY CC 
rooms. Heat & Air. 	Nice yard. BROKERS Economy prices from $135 ma No 
lease Move in today Days 	372 6l? 
3365 or (303) 574 7010 Piignts 372 5411cr 312 1357 

3 	Bedroom 	kitchen 	equipped 	In Casselberry: 2 bedrooms, 2 balms 
Pinecrest. $150 plus 1100 deposit. Only $17,750 	A very good but' 
131 5111 After 6:30 pm. Terry 	Realty, 	REALTOR, 	628 

0711, 3 bedroom, I bath home, nice neigh 
bortiood, shaded lot. Na tease 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
HAPPY THANKSGIVING 

Thank You For Your Patronage 

Days 1777174 	Eye's 37.1 U49S 
' FORREST GREENE, INC. Broker 

REALTORS. 
3 	bedroom 	house. 	1150 	mo 196W Lake Mary Blvd 

References required 	305671 X811 . 373 6.33-3 or 613 73 13 
WE TAKE TRADES 

- FRESH 	COZY- 
33 	Houses Rent SEMI- FURNISHED 

Furnished I 	BR, 	Quiet, 	Convener?, 	arqe 
corner lot, 111,500 

In 	the country. 	2 	bdrm , 	partly 
furnished house, adults, no pets 3 BR., I BATH 
$125. 372-2037. Carpet. drapes, 	kitchen 	furns?'.eci, 

571,5CC 
2 Bedroom home, Longwood Lake 

Mary Rd., S acres, $100 per mo. 7 ACRES, CLOSE IN 
FORREST 	GREENE, 	INC. No 	City 	taxes. 	zoned 	f:r 	r-: 
PEA!. TOP S. 643 2333 IL 	~r7IC 

A. A. McClanahan DELTOPIA- Beautiful I or 2 bed- 
rooms. Heat & 	Air. 	Nice yard. 
Economy price's from 1135 mo No BROKER 312 3997 

lease. Move in today 	(901) 775 Nights 323 1161 or 323 9001 

3365 or (303) 3741010. 

Stenstrom 33 	Mobile Homes Rent 

Beat inflation with 1(3w rent on a 2 
mobile home in CAMP 

S Realty . SEMINOLE 372- 4470. 

Cassefbrry 3 	bedrooms, 	carpet, 
corner lot, recreation center, pool, "SANFORD'S 	SALES 	LEADER" 
laundry, central air and heat. 031. WYPIPIEW000-WILLING TO DO 
6.461 

-- -- - 	
--- 

SOME HOMEWORK? See this 3 
bedroom 	with 	loft of 	potential 

35 	Mobile Home Lots 
For Rent 

- 	- 	 .__. , CITY - JUST 	MARRIED' 
lMcbile Home Spaces RETIRED' Then Inspect this neat 

For Rent, No Pets 2 bedroom 	Only $16,000. 
CAMP SEMINOLE, 372-4473 

HAPPY 	THANKSGIVING 

37 	Business Property 
FRIENDS! 	We're 	grateful 	for 
being able to serve you for the pas? 

For Rent 1$ years. Have a Nice Day' 

For Complete Details Call For Rent: 1000 sq. ft. commercial 
space. 	Sanford 	Auction, 	1200 REALTOR-Associate 
French Ave., 323-7340. Sonny Reborn 

3222420 Anytime upairsofficespace 
CaIl3fl SiMbetweenl & 9:30a.m. 

:-' — 	 -. Your MLS Agency 

ogle story Studio, 1, 7, and 3 
bedroom apartments Pool, 
clubhouse, carpeting, drapes, 
kitchen equipped, Central heat and 
air. Monthly rentals from 1111.50, 
327 2090, 1505W. 251h St., Sanford. 

Sandlewood Villas 

4E IT?!. ;.P,;RT','.ET tlOP.'ES 

* Unfurnished 

* W/W Shag Carpet 

* 	Range. Refrigerator 

* Dishwasher-Disposal 

k Clothes Washer-Dryer 

k Recreational Building 

fr Heated Pool - 

Or 1-2 Bedroom 
FROM 1)65 

110W AIRPORT BLVD 
373 7070 	- 

31 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

,.w,,,, V ,.,uu nu. ann nrr,ann 

.'iiir1g community everyday. r 
and use them often Call 372 
r 8)1 9993 

LOST: Male small White Poo 
"Spoof y". One eye clouded. N 
75th & 17-97. SIS Reward, ,j 

a BUNDLE 

of 

TIME 

and 

MONEY! 

' •W V !IWUI'U i!ffl5 With 
classified act In the Evenin-
Herald. Dial 377 2611 or 0319993 
place yours. 

9 	C.nn,4 Thi....., a.. 

IF 

tJaOY beet-Fresh Sausage 
S Free home delivery Save S 

Please call (303)0306461 

You pick, cucumbers, $1.50 
Quantities unlimited. 1 blk west 
Fleet Reserve, on West I 
Saturday only, 9 am. 

-_-3 	-i -:---.. 
NAVEL ORANGES, 12.50 BU 

Alto Tfl.vLa.4 
?ou're 

looking to 
furnish your 
place. Look 
for the buys 
in CLASSIFIED 

1st! 
you'll find what 
you want at 

3 Room Furnished Apartment 
$60 month. 101W. 9th St, 

322 9967 

lice 1 bdrm, trailer, also apt. Good 
location. Mature ae.ltt tiflIlti.. 

17.50 Di). 
002 French Ave. 	P11.332-34 

8 	Help Wanted 

vening Herald Rout 

vsilable in Sanford. Short mileag 
two hours per day. Good car, or 
cash for bond and weekly papi 
bill Is all that is needed to get IN 
S very profitable and secut 
business. 

Contact 
The Circulation Dept. 

THE EVENING HERALD 

anager for fast food restauran 
Experienced only, preferabl 
McDonald's. Send resume to P C 
Box W., Geneva, Fla., 37737 

fli). 110 pST5. )U MO. 3723167 

WELAKA APARTMFp,iTc 

EXTRA 
LOW 

PRICES! 

. REALTORS 	 2SU Park Dr. 

CaliBart Real Estate - 

3 	bdrms. 	Sanford's 	best 	section. 
cash or terms 	By owner. $33,000 

REALTOR Low down payment 3221195 
21 Hoer Service 

377749$ 

"Get 'Em While 
* They're Hot!" 

* 
7 The 

rwhouses Ina rural area. No down Cove 
payment, monthly payments less 
than rent. Government subsidized ON RESERVOIR 
to qualified buyers 	Cal) to see it LAKE 
you quallfyll 

F 

M.UNSWORTH REALTY 
1 01.2.3 Bedroom Ap?s. 	I 

1103 W. 3sf St. 
3236061.323.0517i I 	*Swimming Pool 

*Tennis Courts 

assif led Ads are here to help you *Fishing a Boating 
*jy. sell, rent or swap. . . at a tow - *Disposals 
:ost. . let 	us 	help 	you 	place DjsPvasher$ 
ours-Call 337.2611 	or 	131.9991. 

Drapes 

Corbett Real Estate 
REALTOD SANFORD 	323-7900 

1-1791 	 DeDary ORLANDO 	365.5555 

OFF AIRPORT larold Hall Realty BLVD, 
31065. Hwy. 1792 

REALTOR 3225771 

MLJULJ,l'4() F E TS 
716w 2nd St 

Caselberry Area. 
5arn tlflnr mar. ner daw 

3 large rooms, fireplace to Sit by, 
porch for storage Aduit, no pets 
$150 a month 5.31 9665 

I 2 Bedroom Adults Only 
Park Avenue Mobile Park 

"iv! r 1wr r occome an ^vc 
Representative. Call 644 3079. 

lax - Shop the easy way - Shot 
odav's Classified Ads from you 

ry Ong A ana carper. Assume 7 
*i' cent 1st mortgage. Can handle 
quity at 7 per cent. 

RENT? JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	WHY 
vs 327-7174 	Eves.)2304 	11 

ouivalent to construct 30 tent 

flMP( IIV!tN I. ZJLU 
MELLONVILLE AFTERS 

Houses Rent 

tture, live in with elderly moths 
and son in wheel chair. Pc 
ianent.$35wk. Driver's licerae 
ocal references. NO SMOKINC 

, h" 	 ryr 	 a 
regularly 

.,, ,, 	 Deic. No.2 (Parcel 1): All that 	a.urrimcnce JT Tfle lnlersl(tlOn of 	r'urw(,q5ure entered in 	the above 	Florda, 12501 and file the original 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Florida 	 follows: 	, 	 Pursuant to a Final Judgmen

SWEIN 	I 	 A" 	

I 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7419*7•CA44.8 	part of the SE 'of the SW 'is lying 	the P40mm right of -way line of Lake 	entitled cause in the Circuit Court of - 	with the Clerk of the above styled DIVISION B 	 North of Longwood Hills Road, in 	Howell Lane with the East right -of - 	the Eighteenth Judicial Circut', in 	Court on or before the 16111 day of In re: The Marriage of 	 Section 	30, 	Township 	20 	South, 	way line of Lake Howell Boulevard, 	and for Seminole County, Florida, I 	- 	fle q'ri!ber 	1971. 	otherwise 	the 
6things 

riff 41WW's 	

t 

ROY E. DONSEY, 	 Range 30 East, Public Records 	State Road 436, a 700 foot right of. 	will sell at Public auction to the 	, 	CIle::,ationS of the Complaint will be 
Husband. 	Seminole County. Florida, con, 	way as now established; zun thence 	highest bidder for casts at the West 	takrp as admitted and a Judgment and 	 taming 2$ acres more or less. 	North it degrees 07' 11" East along 	front 	door 	of 	the 	Courthouse 	gIy he entered against you for the 

said 	North 	rIght-of way 	l 	a 	in 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford LENORA C. DORSEY, 	 Deic 	NO. 2 (Parcel 2): Also, all 	 ine 	 , 	- ,eli4 'lemanded in the Complaint Wife, 	that part of the SW ii of the SW ' 	distance of 77895 feet to the point of 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida. 	 5', Ii NESS my hand and seal of 	
you. 

 TO: ROY E. DORSEY 	 lying North ofLongwood Hills Road, 	beginning; 	from 	the 	point 	at the hour of 11AM on D.ctmber 	saki 	Court 	on 	this 	11th 	day 	of Residence IJrikni,.a,n 	 ,, 	 • 	-----„,i..,,i,.., 	•,.... 	......... 	. 	- - 	ii... I.',. ... - 	- AP~A%ft 	UP 

- 	- 

- YOU ARE 

IN THE 
MARKET FOR- 

ANYTHING! 

LOOK TO OUR 

CLASSIFIED 

PAGES 1st AND 
m 	u 	. now im 

UNN020-' ' lJlll 
RMENN• - NNONN 

JlJl Jill - 	--- 	- - _____ 
41 	I ' YOU ARE 	That an 

a, iriv 	c corner cc 
theaforrdescribc'd 	property 	run 

”' 	 return 
South 88 degrees 07' 11" V.'esl A'ng 

''•' 	'v'S IfS! C1'fiifl Parcel of real property described 1% follow's 
NOl'rVher 	1974 
(Scail 

'I 5 	' 
STEAMY 

- 

42 
— 
43 

— _______________________ — — action for Dissolution of Marriage North 200 feet, thence West 366 feet, said 	fiorlh 	rlqtst'of-way 	lir.e 	a 
, 

UnIt 	400 	VILLAGE 	OF 	-. - 	Arthur II 	Beckwith. Jr ____ 
HOT 7 48 has been filed In the above Styled then South 700 feell to the Longwood distance of 770-95 feel to the East WINOMEADOWS, 	No. 	4. 	A Clef k of the Circuit Court Sowe ...SUMEY 

I said 

- _ — 
Court by LENORA C. DORSEY, Hills Road, thence East 366 feet to right  Condominium 	according 	to 15v' Elaine RiCharde _10 I 

_ __ 
Petitioner, and you are required to 
file 	written defenses 

the P.O.E; also, LESS the North 65 Boulevard; run 	thence North the 	Declaration of 	Condominium Deputy Clerk your 	 It any to feet andLESS the East 66 Ittlot the degrees S41 2S West along Said East recorded in Official Rtcords, Book Publish 	Nov 	14, 21. 21. Dec 	6. IVIA 
CRAWLING WITH 0.1 52 — — - 53 — — 54 — — 

action with the Clerk of the lint described Property), Section right -of-way line a distance 	70 feet 960, Page 45, of the Public Records DEN $9 &om &we. 
CROCODILES 

above styled Court, and to serve a '. Township 20 South, Rang, 30 East, to a 	point; 	run 	thence 	North 	3-S o Seminole County, FlØld, and an NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

. 	• 
opy 	thrrt 	on 	THOMAS 	A 
cp,ri 	no 	c. 	• 

PubliC Pecords of Seminole County,  
t, _ _. . 

degrees 1)' it" undiv 
 

idnd I 624 per cent interest or NAME STATUTE N N 

Unfurnished Svpag a NEW MARONDA 

Re'g. 	Real Estate 	Broker 

3727443 

HOME ,n Dettani has
edroom, 511.1 	this 	saty' 	W•v5. 

~9 aswe$l as 154,r5'55 	,tn 
A ll 	aN$,,al 	aduled 	gross 
"Come 	of 	sSOee-511754 	sri 
.1994 to tOO VI rnsirdan pour 
tlipbl,ty Is pv'cnaw a 0.110 3 
Wdveom aim, for NO CASH 
DOWN 	PAYMENT 	AND 
*FOuCED 	MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS 	,,d., 	'a, 
Farmers 	Him, 	Ad 
0V,0tt?I1,Ofl At,ti",c, P1it 

2 story, central heat I 
Ir. 	7 	car 	garage, 	references 
equired 	$190 	1st 	& 	last. 	$100 
ecur ity 	372-7399. 

Jim Hunt Realty 
2521 Park Or 	 372 2)15 
REALTOR 	 After Hours! 
'1.2 9214 	3723991 	371 064$ 

,p;. 2 	room, air COndited, 
dult5 preferred. 372 6570 or 371 

ford. 	7 	bedroom, 	air, 	carpet, 
nced yard. nice quiet area with 
'ees. $150 $30 sKurlly. Call 534 
39 after S p m. 

1OflDA 

3 Bedroom, I bath, den, swimming 
POOl, 	large 	lot 	Fourth 	Edition 
Plnecrest 	Area 	5]1,100. 	By 
Owner 	3737304 	between 61:30 Isheg or 	unfurnithed 	nice 	2 

edroom home for rent. 3237120; pm 
fter 3, 322-7979. __ HOES 

2 bdrm, I bath, den, fence, 5300 
down. 1111 mo 	9 per cent Acre 
Realty, REALTOR, flj 7750  inc.  

631-4039 

' 	c 	.-'.. 

RTH 

NT PURCHASE PLAN Several 
lean 3 bedroom hOmes 	Some 
ith air and family rooms. $721 to 
150 	month 	CLIFF 	JORDAN 
[AL 	t]I 

- 
IUFFMAN REALTY 

Al Pell, Jenny Clark, Asso( 628.2162 
372 1391.722 !!53 Da,. Eli. 

Correspondents 
Are you one of those 

People Who knows 
'everyone in town'? 
If you are, can type 
and are interested 
in picking up some 
'elra money', the 
Evening and Sunday 
Herald is interviewing 
correspondents for all 
areas of Seminole and 
Southwest Voius,a 
counties. An automobile 
is helpful but not 
essential. The ability 
lo operate a camera 
makes the lob more 
interesting and Profit. 
,atlic Apply in person 
a? Ttit' Iiera'ci oltices. 

!(( SAVE 
9(wffivu HOMES OF DISTINCTION 



BU -Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 	 Thursday, Nov. 28,1974 

	

Happy Th
anksgiving_To All Of You  From The Classified Staff 	

Evening Herald, H. 

-- 

41 Housedfor Sale 	4) 	Houses for Sale 	 Houses for 	
42 	Mobile Homes 	 Miscellaneous 	s 	Garage-Rummage 	79 	Trucks and Trailers 	80 	Autos for S 

	

* * Dellona * * * * l9*GataxleStarMobUehom,, 	
or _ale 	 Sales 	 - 

- 	 734 PC?. Interest Rate 	SANFORD 	Lovely all modern 3 	y Owner. Beautiful home, on ap 	60', 3 bdrm. 	, bath 	 Flowers and Gifts for all occasions, 	 - - 
	 1969 7ton Inter, truck. Steel body 	I9lOAmbaflad0r, takeover 

GOOD CREDIT IS All. YOU 	bedroom, 11) bath home On large 	PrOx. 2 acrei, with orange trees, 	and metal shed Also hurricane 	tropical and exotic plants 	CARPORT SALE- Ff1, Sat., Sun., 	rigged for fruit hauling, $2,000. 	payments. Call 3210207 

NEED. NO MONEY DOWN New shady  fenced 	t 	 country atmosphere, I bdrrns., 3 	awnings Included Reasonable 	"Quality at Discount Pric,i" 	ItoS. 111 Gtifld Bend. Lake Mary. 	3495261. 	 af for S.  
0 	 54 

3 and I bedroom homes. 1, to 2 	Cash or terms Owner. 377 3791 	baths, formal living and dining 	3214453 	 CAREFREE FLOWERS 3201 S 	322 7610. 

baths priced from 172*50 to 	
- 	 rooms, Spaciouskitchen, den with 	_____________________________ 	Orlando Drive 323715o. 	

1973 El Camino, fully loaded. Also 1959 Lincoln with 430 engine, lust 	H 
125.100 on large wooded lot. Seller 	

fireplace, wall to wall carpet, 	(on see its at our big n 	location 	 Porch Sail: Clothing, toys, 	Gem fop. extra clean. 3777349 or 	rebuilt. New transmission, Best  

pays all closng cost. VA. FHA 	
Thanks-Giving drapes, 167,500 37) 3733 	 Elgin Grarifather Clock, cherry 	hoI'sehold items, Auto supplies. 	32271M 	 Offer. fllt371- 

Conventional loans Builder,  	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Chimes, r'xlo"*72". 1339; Al Nov. 79.30, 201* Mellonville Ave.. 	 . 
1972 (Jatiun pickup. Mag wheels. we pay up to $20 for the junk car 

Dellona, 904 7*9.2280 Orlando 	 3 03 Orlando Drive 	 Octagon School clock; Halicrafter 	Sanford, 	 . 

305 423 1334 	
• We will THANK you for selecting 	 OPEN HOUSE 	 anfrd. 373 3200 	 S 52 5 band Radio; 1921 Philco 	wide tires, etc. Excellent shape, 	your yard. Call 322 1642 or 713  17)9 

 

to contract the construction of 	 Dec 1,11 AM S P.M 	 I,  Cathedral radio. All perfect Marine 
	Make offer. 322 6317. 	 to arrange for pick up. 	 ,. 

your new home Cash. VA, FHA, 	
1W 	

1710 191h Court 	 Stamp Out Idleness. .. Put a Want 	w'orklng order. 3221475. 	
55 	 & 

LOVELY two story HOME with 	Conventional or VA FHA Tandum 	estOn7Oth,rightonpatrlckplace 	Ad to work. Call 322. 2611 or $31 	
Equipment 	80 	Autos for Sale 	 - 

bedrooms, two baths and FloridaPlans. Now, should you do this by 	
to. 19th Court). 3 Bdrrn.. 1' i bath 	 Gentle Pony with bridle and Saddle 	 - 

 

room, two car garage. Corner lot 	Thanksgiving, we will GIVE you 	
with pool. Good location Open to __________________________ 	$100. Good sej refrigerator with 	ROOSON MARINE 	 1965 Thunderbird 	

\\\\\  

any re 	 No bonus or gimmicks to offer. I will 

 
Close in Pf ice, S20 SOO Te,m% 	your choice free~ Washer and 	

asonable offers. (90.0 114 	1972 Champion Wxl?-. 3 liedr 	bottom frifiliter, 175, 323 

 
2927 Hwy. 17 92 

Dryer, Stavean Relr,qeratr, or ___________________________ 	in Park In New Smyrna B h 0931, 	 ooms
. 	

pickup old abandon cars FREE. If 	 661 1133 	 . 

	

BALL REALTY 	Color TV, by GE upon final 	 Low do 	
yr 	each. Vacuum Cleaners, $1530; New 	 you will call alter 1p.m. 3721621. 	 --  

lJ_I F% 	 I 	
closing of your home Cell Bud 	

ELEGANT Spanish Home on 3 lots 	 wn. Call 32*3611. 	 Xmas lewelry; Xmas lights; Bunk 1973 Skip Jack, '72 Mercury SO HP & 	 1967 Chevrolet impala with 477  

372 Soil 	 322 6457 or Ken, 372 6457 	 Living room with fireplace. f, 	 Beds, $70; Homt' decorations; 	Trailer, plus all rigging. Make an 1964 Dodge Dart, Stool 6. needs body 	engine, new motor overhaul, 
 

7W lit St 	 mai dining room, I bedrooms and 	 -'-- 	 Open 99, Thanksgiving to Xmas, 	offer, 3737757. 	 work. $273. 322 1716. 303 E. Crystal 	321025S  
JOHNNY WALKER 	 nursery New kitchen, and family 	43 	Lotgand Acreage 	Dave's Furniture, 500 Sanford • 	 Drive, Sanford.  

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	room. All with wall wall carpet, 	 - 	 Ave 3739370 You can 	 11 	t. 	s'i. 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 - 

	

REAL ESTATE. INC. 	heat and air, garage in rear. 15 ACRES- on pa 	 STAN'S 	
a budget price when you shop the 1964 Mercury Prklne Brougham, 

	
Mustang t,irv * 

1 322 6457 	322.7111 	3227421 	139,000 Terms. 	 ln good producing or 	
14acre 	

51A,I,I0rd now open daily for 	 metallic, very nke. 11"S. Call Dw 

( lONltwv.46.west 1st 	Want Adil 	 fully loaded, beautiful green 	 "  

HANDY TO SHOPPING- 3 	story old frame home. 	 retail Sales. Always a barn full of 	 Pope at 322-1651. Dealer. 	 $50 Down New Homes for sale or rent. by 	
bedroom, 1 1 1 bath. with central 	 good clean Used furniture, an 	

S7 	Sports Equipment 

	

Lake Jennie 	private oviiner. 3 lovely homes, 
 located In Deltona. Lots larger 	heat and air, wall to wall carpet, 	30 ACRES. on paved roan, large 7 	tlques,. TVs, and appliances, 	 1966 Pontiac Tempest. 4 Door, 	(WITH GOOD CREDIT) 	 . 

	

APARTMENTS 	vton average $33,000 to 1.39,000. 	garage & chain link fence 	 S Ory home and small frame 	Auction every Saturday night 7:30 	We've got everything for the 	factory air, radio, heat. New tires 

	

ON LAKE JENNIE 	Call Jim Knox at 3220074 	. 	SECLUDEDanciconvenjent Sacres 	 nerJ
cottage, barns d Sheds FCnCCd 	Pin. Consignments welcome F 	Golfer-Clubs, Balls, Ladies & 	and batt.ry. Good condition, $393. 	Buys . Any • Car  

1311 SANTA BARBARA OR 	
with 3 bedrooms, 2 bath mobile 	

. 	 ormalion call 3779719. 	 Men; Shoes, Duckster jackets, 	171 _ r0 
 

	

SANFORD 	- 

	 home, Terms $24.900 	 IS ACRES- n 	 ' 	

--------- 	 AND 30 pct. off on Golf Bags. 	 - 	1969 Mach I, 1 owner, like new, 
1970 SIMCS, real economy. 1395. 

When you have something to buy, 	 ground, large oak free%. 	 51 	Household Goods 	
Mayfair Country Club Pro Shop 

	

1.2 BEDROOM APTS. 	 sell. rent or s%ap. a Classtlied Ad 	ACR EAGE Good %mail acreagewith 	 3222S31, 	 1970 Buick, 4 dr,, loaded. Beautiful 

FI5H,G 

	

	
POOL 	 .,ilt get results for you. Dial, 372 	and without homes 	 7 ACRE INOU 	 -..

... 	 1971 Ford Pinto, a1omatic, factorySWIMMING  
OATING 

 

	

s 	 air, top sh&pv JI.0So. 514.78y5 

Ldrly AM, hide a bed, $68. Early PAYTON REALTY 	railroad siding 	 (41 	!0 

	

TAFFER REALTY 	
3771301, ;61oH:flAve.t 1792 

Reg. Real EstAle Broker 
to 	 shop. 

INDUSTRIAL SITE-on 	

0p0Rt _JCuriosit 
	 Excellent Condition 

	

y 	

. 	 ''' 

 

	

25th SI 	 - 	Paved road near City limits 	 KULP DECORATORS  

- 	 Stemper Sez! 	10.4 'CRES-on paved road and 	Quality Used Furniture 	
GIbson's2o wall guitar 

 frontage on railroad. Good 	
amplifier. Like new. %go. 

potential Industrial site. 	 322 2440 After 4, 
Of foil.- 	 Bunk beds comolele ARRIVES TOMORROW DRIVE-IN (formerly A&W) own 	44 ACRE INDUSTRIAL SITE- Ifas 	 %SOL 373 1338 	 Sell no,longer needed items With a 

	

er 	 set. rjOOCI condition. 	 Bolster your Christmas budget 
retired wz sell the property 	Several buildings. railroad siding, 	 Want Ad Call 322 2611 or 131 "91 APproximatelymmsq ff building 	20od access to i A 	 c Wood Dinette Set, lable & 4 5 Film 
Plus Parking for 25 cars, Heavy 17 C111811"S. AS low as U9.95 
traffic count on 17 92. S,6nford. 	ST. JOHN'S REALTY 	ALL NOLL'S STORES 	 64 	Equipment for Rent P 	 THANKSGIVING DAY SPECIAL 3 There's One Near You 
Bedroom. I bath home In 	 BROKERS 
Pinecrest. Appljinces, fruit frees, 	The Time Tested Firm 	Bedroom Suite, s

Rent Blue Lustre Eectric Carp.?

Days~ 

	PeMs 
fenced 

 

	

- 	 MOBILE HOME PARK 	 122,900. 	
d, You'll buy it for N1ght;: 

	
372 6173 	 thopedi 	

pC.  
c mattress, 13*8 United 

with Or. 	Shampocier for only Ill per day. "f•  

POTENTIAL INCOM 	
-- Beddin g 	N. Hwy. 1792  

0SSelberry. 831 2060 
65 	Pets and Supplies 	 - TIM PROPERTY with a little 50 	Miscellanpous Fir, V'Cf Style ladies & gents Chal remodeling this can " a real 	 For Sale 	 rs, 

money maker. Zoned C2. Call 	 velvet cov.. mall, frame; Drum Chihuahua%. For sale frolen 
beef. 	 IN Now 	en 	Realtor Associate, Andy Wolf, Co 	

------------ 	
top M&h. table; Oval Coffee table, Animal Haven Grooming A?$ a 	

Eves 322 4164, 	 lor Console TV~ Also IS- Colior 	glass top mah.; large antique RentalS from only 	
Slefoo; Six wrought iron dining 	 BOardInQ Kennels. 322.5751. Cuckoo clock. needs I-MIlOvits; 2 chairs. In 07()111 Best lot selection 

	

	 Stemper Realty 	 OCC. Chairs, I wicker. Other Items, 
- 

40 

	

- available in 	 323 04M. 	 66 	Horses SANFORD 	 Central Florida's 	 Earn free XMAS gifts by having a 
Sanfords finest 	 Ali in 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	Sarah Coventry Jewigilry, Show in 

family park 	
)

372 19195 French 	your home 3232791 after 6. 	* * Singer * * 2l  Say 
Sorrel Quarter H. 

Mart: 	I 722 7174.3" 14%.327 IS4 
Come out 	

3. 

 

	

today 	 32211613221939 	 New and Used Carpet Sale; $lOOiq 	GOLDEN TOUCH Pd 	W 	 Call 172 03S4. . 	 . 

and reserve your 	\. / 	___ 	
3 Bedroom.? bath hgoe. 7 lots, 	

yd and up. 	 in sewing cabinet, repossessed  

choice lot. 	 owner. 3227622. 	 c 	 Singer's best model, winds bobbin 68 	Wanted to Buy 	 .1, 	 flJlIj r 	 . 	 .! 	 '-•iA, 	'. .. 	 - 

Sanford Muction 	ym:athine. Full automatic. 	. - 	.. - 	- 	 - - 	
-, L 	' V 	-&y 	S 	

-. 	 - 

Commercial Properties 	
1700 French. 37) 7340 	 men?; I.S. 

lance of 170 or 0 pay- 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

Homes, Lots 	 BOX CAR ~7R_JCES 	 644112C Winter Park. State Rd. 427, 2.3 
JIM DANDY FEED 	

Drop In bobbin, 119 lag, and I neecite 
miles east or 17-92. 	 And 	

Pts.-FRUIT JARS-0ts, 	Position. Like now conditiO4%. sold 	 CASH 31"411" 	
7 Acreage 	 Barbed Wire-Hog Wire- 	new for $41, balance of $45 cash or 	 -1 1~v Ph. (305) 323-8160 	

JOHN KRIDEk, ASSOC 	
For used furniture, appliances, 

	

CARRIAGE 	 Chicken Wire-Fence Posts 	
5 Payments of 11110. New warrilirify. 

nuo 834-2299 	 tools, etc. Buy I or loci items, 	 '61 

	

COVE 	W. Garnett White 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	 Call Credit Dept. 	 Larry's Mart. 21S Sanford, Avp 
GORMLY'S, East 46, Sanford 	

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 3n 4733 
afoker.107W Commercial 	 307 A ESSI lit St.. Sanford 322.9411 	69 

Sanford, 372 1011. 

1 	

Top prices paid. used, any condition. 

I 	 MAITLAP4D FLEA MART 	 Eves,$69-1Iaô 1941 	 - 	 - 	 - 

Hwy 1792 Op'Sa?&5un 	 WE BUY AND SELL - 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 , 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

-', 	 : 

Heart

138 2920 

-
1. 
	s1tnce 	

52 	Appliances 	 GOLD  

Post- 1111 .25 each at 	 KENMORE 	WASHER, parts, 	 Coins  
Oilcan 3721161

- 	used machines 	 SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 	 _ I] 	" 
Below wt 	

- 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 	 709W. 1;? St., 3734)32 	_____________________________ 	
• 	 .. 	 * 	 . 

	

- 
	Wholesale, white they Iii?: 	 - 

American of Martinsville, sold Used washers and dryers. Many to
Oak bunk bech, $100 Set, with 

 

	

- 	 matching desk chair, night stand, 	
Choose from 90 day warranty on 72 Auctton 	

,1-. _ fl11 
1200 

	

	 Pliances, 322 71SI. 	 Open daily 10 5 for consignments or AT NOLL'S STORES sales Off the flocir. We &ISO buy 
There's One Near You 	 "fates. etc. 53 	TV.Radio-Stereo 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 	

DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE A Diredwy of Experts Ready To Serve You' 	 Portable Radio. New 	 Hwy - 46 West. Sanford III IIISE First St 	 122 S679 	10 B&ndS. Cost 1140; Sell US 	 323rS62o 

	

- 	 ompleteacoun?ing and tax sac 	
Home Improvements 	Pet Care 	

4. GEE Protable  Dishwasher, 	
TV,Zenthconsol,,B&W 	

cr

all used appliances. Dick's Ap. 

. 	-' 	 . 	
1, 

, 	

. 

	

vice for small buSinesses 	 _________________________ 
afterdressing table, U. 3n-AM 	S. Excellent Cordition 	 . 	 - . 

 

	

Williams Accounting. 3j2.7$43 ' Odd jobs of all types. Carpentr 	 PET REST INN 	 Spray Perfume lot size

itenis? Sell Inern fast and 

	

- 	)fl202 	
Trailers 	 '0 	 ki'  

Painting. Cement Work. L-ght 	floaro:ng & Groom.ng 	 Cost $3 oora 	 Nant S pleasant Surprise? You can 	Sanford Rec Ver now has a full line 
Having trouble storing summer 	Hauling M 76-9S. 	 Ph 34 1, AC57 	 sell 10 1 or is 00 423 ]ISO 	 cleanout your gairagequickiv w i lt, 	of toppers 

	

Interior Exterior Piasterin 	
a 	ant Ad 

	

Call 372 611 	Plaster patching and simulated 	Piano Servicesor III 9M 	 and 	
frir 	 SANFORD 3 E 	SERVICE  

	

- 	 - 	 brick specIalty. 37227*0. 	 locks, like new. Warranty 	 Garage-Rummage 	 373 47I 	' 	

' 	 . 1'.. 	" . 	. 	. 	 • 

available. but not transterrable. 14 	 Air Conditioning 	Remodeling and Repairs Room 	 PIANO SERVICES 	 Sa les, 
addition&. Fully insured. Good 	All makm Incl. Players 	 rw*v WO, Just under 3 yrS, old. 76 	Auto Repairs 	 Z Tuning Repair,162 9500 	 Best offer starting at S"S. Also Garage Sale: 2 antique lamps. I Olt 	 HE'LL H"E FREE BALLOONS references, Jim Trego. 321 0709 	 J 

Corte: guitar, regylar. Call new 	Gone With the Wind, I Ironstone 	Parts-Accessories 	 I- t  
Central Heat L Air Conditioning 

 
Awl 

 For free estimates, call Car 	A 	V 	Tired 	
k4- 1175, best offer over $100. And 34 	pitcher 51$; triple dresser; bed 	 . 	 - .. . 	

. 	: 
GE range. 3 burners L deep well, 	table; droplii,; twin bed Spreads, 	Reconditioned- bittfs I@%, 112.9S Harris. at SEARS in Sanford. 37,  
20 VrS. old. excellent condition. lamps; vibrator. exerc Isor 	exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP. 	 FOR THE KIDDIES 

FALL CLEANING 	 Bet offer. 3 931 	 Niagara masaga pad sun amp 	1119 Sanford Ave. 
Jalousie 

now 

ffn 

 

luggage., ceramic Appliances 
 

Exterior walls, eaves, patio, walks 4 

 
Li'? ne take ct and replace 	rO)f5 Remove-s miltew, fun 	

NEW I FOR $IQ 	 terns. Iades clothing;, 14 16. 	78 	Motorcycles  

them with new double free air mud clobbers, waUn 	
Fri. L SaV. 9 5 Just off M#11onville, 	

SANTA WILL BE IN OUR PLAZA EACH spider 
-ebs. 372 0397. light Single hung windows For 	 2`2 Automatic rifle 

 UL 	

42S 3750 	 Much, much more. All very nice, 

	

Sanford Ekctr' CO'rplri, 	 fret estimates call Window Sir 	 c., 	
New with 1 	1001 Grove Manor Dr. 	 BLAIP AGENCY 	 - 

7$22 Park Drive. 372 1542 	 vice Co 3210929 	 Roofing 	
scope Colt SesIllS 	

GARAGE SALE: Fri &Sat all day ~ 	 3733*64 	 WEEKEND UNTIL CHRISTMAS 	' 	 AND 
I 
(hen Bathroom Cabinets, -_- G E 

	

	
Corner 12th & Laurel, Sanford 	 - 
Many useful Items & Jay%. 

Cal 

 

Auto Repair 	 cul4fOr with add. sub.*. 

	

_:i 	
mall CI.i s

i? _ 	 rwo longer
Cslas 	

needed 'ferns 	 ,dSl$iQSQ OO; ; CAPOT
HousehoId gOOds 	

EACH
,Otu(drisc. 212 	- 

	

THANACSGIVING 	( 	 CHRISTMAS 
   	

tf-1 
'efurns Tr 	 c 372 	 Heater Cleaning' 	Herald Dial 3222611or131 9993 to 	cheap.

Ad in the Evening 	Ford pickup with '5 t'no 	Colonial Way, Sanford (o' 72nd 

	

An w

-- 	 ?1i Or 93) 9993 	 yjr  
	130 	. 	 5?., off Park) 

I 	 5_3 TTM 
Beauty  Care 	CALL RALPH 

3735934 
 Sewing 	 -,J \ 	IALS 	 COME IN BY HELICOPTER THIS YEAR. 

Clean and service Duotherm, 
 

- 	 TO'.ER'S (IEAUTY $ALp 	Quaker. Perfection. and SieIer Custom made Drapes and Bed 	 . 	 W E 	N H 	 '  

flnrn ertv H'trietI 	,, N,I 	heaters 13 years erper ence 3fl 	Spreads OUOIIIf workmanship 	 I 	 I 19 
5'9EPoe327 '142 - 	P)P1 Paul MiIl"r 	 _ 	 Dorothy Bliss 349 5475 	 cippy 	 $99 	 ' TREE LIGHTING 	 , 

ILI Carpentry Land Clearing 	',1 cci Acts are here to help , 	
Thanksgiving 	 / 1CILL 	 ' 

ill rent or%w.,p 011 to* 	 from 	
/ I7UU UUI'#.Pt 	 $1nA 	 " 	 I' 

	

ecalists 	&A BACKHOE SERVICE 	let ushelp yu pI.ie ,rijr5 	 / 	 ..-.' 
Remodel, Repair. Additions. 	 Janet & Jack 

1968 LTD 
Call n? 2611 or All 	 CEREMONY AT 7 P.M. TOMORROW WITH MUSIC 

(r% Epp J234415 	 9142 . 	 . 	 . 	 Standifer 	, 	 '' 	 • 

Lawn ore 	Wall Papering 	 and 	
Auto, Air, 2 Dr. HI 	 $599 	 BY THE SINGING KINGS OF JOY 	 6$ 

;ill 911011111 for -I 	rct;j~f 40 

	

Nci*
May 	

Professio
PAUL S- LATLR 

nal WaUpeper Hangar 	
John & Bill 	 1968 DART 	 WATCH THE LIGHTS APPEAR ON OUR NEW  

	

- 	 ;CIHS6$37310t3147721 	I tic nS,dRMidtntlaf Commercial 	
-' 	

Auto, Air Adams 	 899 1?V 

	

FloorCleaning

T,!e and Tcfratr, Fic-irs rpt-IN41~r'ej 	 - _ 11111111011111 	 Well Drilling 	 1972 BARACUDA 	
50 foot iticill Christmas Treel 

' 

I 

. Carpets Ooej upcolstcry ShIm uto A' 	 1799 Pest Control 	 A 	
- 	 '-

1, vj~_ ---A 	,%-v 
I I Nt- oed Free estimates 	 WELLS DRILLED PLPS 	

, ir, 340 

SPRINKLER SYSIEMS 	 WE WILL BE 
ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

if OW wvicv '899 
STINE MACHINE 	 FRIDAY AND 

	

Carpentry. Pemocttir., Aildit:ons. 	J 0 *Cin?rt 	 UPPLV CO 	 SATURDAY 

Frt%t
1973 VEGA 	 $ 

irrit- 2300. 
	

tt' 	Aut 	 1699 
Trm h pJ1 	 This is our Christmas Kick-off, Check each page of this section 4 V KS 

a a a 	 i 	On Commercla I & Pa IfTletto AVenue 
. 	 for a fabulous selection of exciting gifts and great bargains! 

Sanford 	 321.0120 	
PHONE ORLANDO 6454100 	SANFORD 323.1080 

HEY KIDSI 

 

it 
 

- 	 , 41 	I 	 , 	 I 	 I 	I 	. 	 I 
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Pre ens 
3 big days  

Save 20% on all our handbags. 	 25% off all coats and ldckets 140 and up. 

Reg. 143 

Sale 
 ___ 	 32.25 

Sale 37.50 

Sale 48.75 
H' 	 ___ 	"—-'.- 	 '•• 	 . 	 . 

I 
t 	Roy. 6 	Sale 4.80 	 J 	Wait'll you seewhat 

/ 	we've got for you-a super-terrific 

-, 	collection of coats and jackets In a 

Rog. S7 	Sale 5.60 	 " 	,- 	 wide selection of styles, colors, lab- 

f" 	 rics. There are wool blends, nylons, 
synthetic leathers and suedes, 

S 	 $ 	 . 	
plushes, make-believe furs just to Roy. 10 	a e 	 / . 	 . 	 -k.. 	 name a tow. Fancies, solids, lake- 

J1. 	 fur and loather-took trims, and more. 
All this and 23% off, too-i 	1) 
that's a terrific sale. 

ii. 

:. 	 . 	

.. 

: 	 :. 	•.. 

id 
polyester 

sportcoats 

f 	Corduroy leans 
Peg. 8.99 Sale 7.63 

Sale 763 
A great looking sportcodt of 
100 Pct. texturized polyester. 

Styles with two - button front 
and flap pockets. 

Men's 
texturized 
polyester 

sl acks. 

799 

*Solids and fancy colors 

Texturlzed knits of easy care polyester. 

-4 - 

.-  

I 
cj -r Save 20 % on women's 

1 f 

f leece robes. 	
.. 

%- 

(' 	
j/4J 

Reg. 120 Sale $16 NA 

— 

Full length robes of polyester 
fleece. Styles include zip and 
button fronts in colorful 

9 	designs. Some with embroidery 
trims. Sizes 10 to Ia. 

20% off 
sweaters 
for men 

Sale 7.98 

eg. 9.98 ribbed v-neck style. 
10 pct. orlon acrylic for a stylish 
Ok over shirts or pants. Solid 
lors. 

-.-- 	- 	- - 
.-. 	

--.----...- 	 Sale 
13.60 

Floor length fleece robes 
of Arnel triacetate nylon. 

- 	 Assortment includes 
wrap arounds, placket and 
zip fronts. The colors you 
want in misses sizes. 

-e 7-1 

thu t Q IF t,fliJ) I 
-.-.- 

II 	
J •.-ii 	 - 	 .' : "•. 	

- 

Women's corduroys 	20 % off girls' pant 
Special 	 dresses and sets 

6  9
foal 

9 I' 	 • 	'- 	.4 	

p 

Cotton corduroy 
loans in the perfecl 

colors for fall—navy, 
brown or camel 	 L.0 

In sizes 5/6.15/16OJ ( 
\ 

-- 	 Sale 4.80 to 9.6 
Reg. $6to $12. All our girls' 3to6X and 7fo 14 pants 
dresses and pants sets are on sale. Many styles in 

- 	 - 	 holiday bright patterns and colors. Most pants have 
flare legs and easy-on elasticized waist. Topped 
with smocks, plaids, denims, pretty appliqued tops -- 	 with embroidery and lots more. 

- Nowe 99 
Gillett Super Max Styler-Dryer with 
five attachments. Three position 

20% off knit sweaters for boys. 

Sale 3.18 r 	~ Ntl.) 

	

- + 	 Sale 3.98 
Reg. 3.98. Ribbed 

ILIftleneck assoillinent 	 Reg. 4.98. Ribbed 

100o acrylic in solids or 	 . 	 , 	 / ' 
. 	turtleneck sweater 

stripes Many colors to 	 - 	 of 100%acrylic Long 

choose from in pre-scho ol 	\ 'E' 	 , 	• 	sieeves in assorted 

sizes S (2.3). M t4-5t 	 solid colors For 

L (6-71 	 / 	
school-age sizes 
S (8-10). P.1 (12-14). son 

:••:T-... 	
.. 	- 	

L (16-18) 

E-i 

. 	 ..I _&•__i.___ . 

Li 
- 	 -- 	

r 	 -' 

ffi 

'-' - 	
- 

— 	• 	- - — 	r. . -. 	............ 	 j - 	 - 

Now 17.99 

Clairol Crazy Curl is a steam styling 
wand that curls with gentle heat. Auto 
matic curl release, safety signal and 
4 - (. 

, 

	

Save on girls' and toddler5 
2-pc. pants-sets 
Toddlers size 

Sale 2. 2 9 	Men's & Women's scuffs 
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Santa Claus 
arrives in our parking 

lot 	tomorrow at 3 P.M., by 

firetruck — with a police escort. 

CHRISTMAS 

KICK- OFF 
SANFORD PLAZA'S 

Tbe Lighting Ceremony 
Tomo ,Af 7 pm Music By 	 o 

c- 

SiPi NG KINGS OF io't  

Featured 
Events See our beautiful Christmas .•, -  -- 

Tree and oledecorationsi\ 
BARGAINS ALL OVER OUR 
PLAZA - GREAT SELECTIONI 

THIS WEEKEND 

'II 
. I • 
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p-a-- 	 -' 

Just In Time 	 Theologians Find 
For Christmas Rich Study Area 

MEN'S CPO JACKETS REDUCED 
CAIRO (AP) - Christian petitor, according to Robinson. Button front styling 	

monks who looked out from It drew long criticism from the *Acrylic Blend 	
their desert caves 18 centuries epistle-writer Paul, and may 

Orig 13.98 ...........................NOW 
999 	ago saw a black and bitter have formed the Intellectual 

world: centuries of foreign oc- climate that added unorthodox, 
cupation had bled Egypt dry, spiritualistic element, to the 

SPECIAL BUY: ELECTRIC HEATERS 	tax levies were huge, Roman Gospel of John and other New 
soldiers were garrisoned near- Testament books - elements 

1320 watts 	 by, and the monks' patriarch in that have long puzzled religious 

Thermostat controlled 	 far off Alexandria treated them xholars. 
with contempt. 	 The Gnostic texts were found 

NOW 
 

1211 	InsIde the caves, the monks by villagers in the upper Egyp- 
imbibed a new escapist reli. tian town of Nag Hammadl 30 

MEN'S SLACKS REDUCED 	 gion, called Gnosticism, that years ago, disappeared into the 
was partly Greek, partly Chris- hands of antique dealers and ti- 

19 100 pct. Polyester 	 tian and partly Judaic, and that nally emerged under the con- 

Solids and Patterns 	
promised them a better world. trol of the Egyptian govern- 

The theology repudiated the ment, ready for study, Just four 
Orig. 13.00 to 20.00 .................. NOW 

4,88 	
Old Testament God as a fraud years ago. 
and a charlatan and blamed 	The Journey from Nag Ham- 
him for the world's awful state. madi to the Coptic Museum in 

GIRLS JEANS Reduced 	 It spun out a new system of Old Cairo, where the texts are 
deities with a kind of super-God kept, may have battered the 

Sizes 3 to 6x and 7 to 14 	 at the head, made the serpent in ancient papyrus texts almost as 
Navy, Lt. Blue and Prints 	 Lite Garden of Eden a good guy, badly as their centuries in the 

88 
described Noah as a lackey of earthen jar underground. 

Orig. 5.00 to 7.00 - - 	 - NOW 2 the evil God and promised 	Many of the papyri are in 
otherworidy redemption for the surprisingly good shape, and 
true believer, 	 have been translated. But about 

JCPennenvt 	The Gnostics were spirltu- ten per cent of the pages are 
alists who had no use and no missing and many others exist 
hope for the world they con- only in fragmentary form, so 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 fronted. 'They were the hippies torn that the text is unreadable. 
of their day," according to 
James Robinson, a California 	With the help of his wife, two 
thn1nnln and I,,,,,1na 	 of his graduate students from 

Free pickup & delivery SANFORD SPECIALTY ADVERTISING 
"'" 

Claremont Graduate School in expert. 	 Cl
lifo Robinson Is putting together 	 and other scholars, 

on service work more than 1,100 pages of Gnos- 	Robinson is piecing back to. 
getter much of the Gnostic II- SANFORD PLAZA tic writing, 	an entire 	library 
brary's shattered papyri. which the monks 	possibly 

Call 323-99,51 
Now Open 

- 	

- 	tO 9 weekday 
afraid 	the 	texts would 	be 	With 	magnifying 	glasses 
burned as heretical, buried In a 	strapped to their brows, twee- 

evenings until cemetery centuries ago. 	zers and patience, they look for 
Christmas The texts, probably written 	missing fragments of papyri 

8 A.M. to 6 P.M. . 

e 

first in Greek and then copied in 	from a large collection of unat- 

ALL Coptic here, are a rich lode for 	tached pieces, the smallest of 

Johnny' 	Standard Svc. 
. modern theologians, possibly 	them containing only a part of a 

even more important than the 	single letter. GIFT ITEMS - 

Blvd.-& 17-92 
REDUCED 

discovery and study of the Dead 
Sea Scrolls in the 1950s and 	Luckily papyrus carries its 

own fingerprinting system. The 196, according to Robinson. 

CARD

Airport 

ROAD SERVICE grain of the reed strips Is clear. "The study of the New Testa- 

Master Charge 	BankAmericard 
HI ment will never be the same," 	lY visible and an observant 

enthused one of Robinson's as- 	worker can line up a scrap with 

Plaques, Trophies, Decals 
a larger 	by section just 	match- si3tuts, 	Bentley 	Layton 	of 
ing the grain patterns. 

Calendars, Pens and Pencils, Harvard. The Gnostics were 

Seiko Quarrtz ZALES 	Analog Watches 
0ev Date 

wII.Is 	 $215.00 WPi. yet $2fl.00 

Our People Make Us Number One 

San ta Sp e cials 
THROUGH SATURDAY 

Uniperm .........................$18.95 
Frosting ........................$15.00 
Tint - S. S. included ...............$8.95 
Bleach Touch Up ................$13.50 
Shampoo Set Reg. $6.00 Up ........$4.00 
Blow Cut .........................$6.50 
Permanents ...............$12.50& Up 

TREASURE CHEST 
of BEAUTY 
SANFORD PLAZA. 312.OS80 

Ash Trays, Glassware 	rooted out of orthodox 	Another clue lies In the way 
All Business Advertising 	Christianity by the end of the the books were bound - posal- 

Requirementsl 	4th century A.D., and only a bly the earliest example of 

—and items for School 	Small sect, called the Man- modern leaf-binding. Groups of 

Clubs and Organizations 	deans, In Iraq and occasional pages tended to rot or break 
groups of Intellectual Gnostics away together, and Robinson's 
survive, 	 scholars pile up adjacent pages 

But In the first through fourth and look for similarly-shaped 

ALL LADIES centuries, Gnosticism was scraps missing from one page, 
Christendom's major corn- but visible In another. 

BUFFALO SANDALS 
REG. 10.9S to 15.99 

$8 25 TO $11 99 
Open Sundays 

1PM TO6PM 

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN AND 
PUT YOUR HOLIDAY SHOES AWAY NOWI 

On Hand Now... DON'S SHOES 
SANFORD PLAZA 

,NTRORY 
SANFORD PLAZA 	V 

EUGENIA PRICE 

DON JUAN McQUEEN $3 95 

GIFT BOXES of PAPERBACK BOOKS 

Churchill - SECOND WORLD WAR 

Recipes from Better Homes & Gardens 

Emilie bring's Wonderful World of Romance 

Doc Savage 

Kah lii Gibran 

And Others 

OPEN 9.9 MON.-SAT.; 12-7 SUN. 

BOOK MART no.2 

ISEIKO! 

SANFORD PLAZA 

crusty's 

PRICES GOO 

a AM 

Limit Rights 
Reserved 

SANFORD PLAZ4 T KE 

	

ONLY 	
Your name imprinted free On any $2.50 pur. 
chase of boxed Christmas cards, except 

DOWNY FABRIC SOFTENER 	 assortment boxes. 

	

6 OZ. "TRY ME" SIZE 	Come in and save $2.50 on Imprinting costs. 
Offer good only until Dec.. 1. 

REG. 14c 	 SALE 5/49C 	
We have a beautiful selection of boxed 
Christmas Cards from $1.25 to $7.50. 

PINESOL LIQUID CLEANER 

REG. 89c 	SALE 2/9.19. 	Elaine's Card & Gifts 
Sanford Plaza 322-6982 

SPRAY SNOW 	 . 	
, 	 BANKAMERICARD MASTER CHARGE 

R EG. 77c  SALE 2/89 C : Holiday J4P\ Long 

Sale f 	\Dresses 

	

SCHICK HOT LATHER MACHINE 
1 	 1 $ 1 

REG. $14.99 	SALE 1O.99 

SYLVANIA FC1 FLASNCUBES 	 VALUES
IN MANY ONE. 
	

SOLIDS, PRINTS 

tF.A.KIND STYLES TO 135 JUNIORS& MISSES 
REG. $1.29 	SALE 79c 

ASPIRIN USP 5 GRAIN 	 Clothes Tree 
OPEN FRIDAY TIL 9, SAT. IlL 7 

REG. 37c 	 SALE 9c 	 SANFORD PLAZA 

SANFORD PLAZA ONLV 
. You 	 of our 

I SiT SPECIAL 	are the 	 business 

THROUGH SATURDAY:: 

I Publix 
Breakfast Club 	

beat a path 
Family Size 

White Bread 5 	$J00 	to our oor 

a., V 
Breakfast Club 	 Berrys  
Grade "A" Florida 	 4 

Large Eggs 	59 	
Coin Laundry & Dry Cleaning 

PLENTY PARKING 
Red White and Blue 	 SANFORD PLAZA 
Beer plus tax 1207. 99;_% 
Tropicana GEARHART ix-P .Spi 

"

I. i
p 

 

Mayfair 	 HOME 
ENTERTAINMEN 

Oki"& lar"ft  
pizza 
SANFORD PLAZA 
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.4111 Lindsay KemP Just Wants To Make People Feel Good. 
EDITOR'S NOTE - From yearssincc debut at Edinburgh. 	M) life lub berome a con. wanted to dance - which round of hectic variety. Bits in 	The memories include: 	 Bounced again, he reached thing — "the first lesson I teach 	- 	

OPEN SU  
boyhood in Scotland's Outer Kemp has constantly reshaped tinuation of what it always was frequently wasn't what the West End choruses, finding and 	Being thrown out of a Black. Brussels where chance encoun- my dance students is to fly, fly,  
Hebrides to Broadway debut in the piece "further from Genet - of course now the tone is a show director wanted. 	losing friends, attracting a pool revue during a teeming ter led to overnight success in a fly. When you close your eyes 	 12:30 til 5:1 
"Flowers," Lindsay Kemp bag and nearer my own ex. little more sophisticated." 	From the Rambert Ballet group of pupils who traveled rainstorm in pink leotard and club called "Le West Side and are in love you fly." 
relied on fervent exhibitionism. perlences." 	 Mother Kemp exhibited con- Kemp moved on to the strip- about with such togetherness ankle bells because the owner Story." It was his first critical 	Kemp asserts, "1 never want-  
Along the way he's been dane- 	Some critics were enthusias. siderable displeasure at her tease clubs of 1960 London - that "it was very difficult to didn't like his version of Polo- triumph. 	 ed to impress people with my 
er, strip-tease artist and mime, tic, others found it precious. Its only offspring's emergent "very tawdry, but Idesperately develop one-to-one romantic vetzian dances ... discovery by 	"I told them I'd starred in the technique. I simply want 1110 Kemp says all be wants is to virtues and vices supply cock. theatricality - cutting up her wanted to be needed and relationships." 	 an agent who sent him off to show in London," chuckles make them laugh, cry or feel 
make audiences laugh, cry and tail hour controversy, 	dresses for costumes and trying loved." Dubious managers 	As he snuggles tighter Metz under the name "Linzl." Kemp, never at loss for desir- good. It's the same with my 
feel good. 	 Kemp has been relying on facial makeup - and dLs- hired him to stage some "very against dressing room chill into To placate the outraged boni. able background. 	 paintings. 

febrile musings since childhood patched him to maritime school arty shows," in which he also his clan Morrison green tartan, face who expected a girl strip- 	Marcel Marceau helped him 	"I never consider tomorrow. 
Ii 

 
By W'LL 1AM GIVER 	

when, as "Bossy" Kemp, he put "to have all the nonsense appeared. 	 Kemp unreels an endless saga per, Lindsay hurriedly bar- develop mime, which is a large Everything looks after itself in 	-- 

AP Dra
ma 	

er r 	
on back yard shows. Later, knocked out of me." 	 About this time Kemp's life, of sordid tribulations and tin)' rowed a pair of high heels for a part of his current repertoire. my  life. I never seek, I find. I'm 	 - 

through a succession of man- 	But Lindsay found charts, style developed into a chronic victories ... 	 transvestite whirl. 	 But dancing is much his own very lucky."  
NEW YORK (AP)—Lindsay time schools, when amusing compasses and discipline "very 	 - 

Kemp's earliest memory is of improvisation became "a suppressing." 
 being surrounded at age 2 "by means 

 of survival, to Fend off 	
His mind was crammed with I 

crowds of people expecting me stS,th e ope an tncr m e 
 ineinories of Saturday matinee 

 dians and cowboys.,' 	 JC
P enn 

N 	 to amuse them." 	 movies. "I wanted to be Jea. 17he future performer was From that precocious start to 

	

	 nette MacDonald and Buster born 35 years ago on Le%is 
recent Broadway advent as star Island in Scotland's Outer Keaton, all the heroines, red In- 

ey 

Kemp has steadfastly relied on 	 About the time of  

fervent exh 	
for Lindsay's lieutenant-comm- 17 he left Dartmouth, the Brit- 

- 

	

showbiz premiere in a pram 	There was no escape until at 

defense against the slings and antier father was lost at sea in a ish Annapolis, refused to enter arrows of life as well as the best 
Nazi U-boat attack on British the navy and persuaded a re- way to make a buck. 	
warships. 	 luctant mama to let hirn join a Thechr St as P ace Ifis own candid 

I 	 Ireerence 	
Rh' being sent off when he 	I inthin ballet c npanv on yet 	 , 	 • 

like son of seafaring Scottish was 8 to school on the first of 	another scholarship, and Lake 	 C. 
. 	 — ancestry likes to believe, has series of scholarshmç,. available painting lessons  

contributed to society's present to navy officers' sons, his moth- 	"Mother felt the theater Was 	 - - 

tolerance toward behavioristic er enrolled him with the local depraved, that actors were de- 	 ' ...:' '- '- --------'----- on - 

variety, 	 dance master. 	 generate and so on. I didn't 	 -. 	 - 

"Twenty years ago I couldn't "I was rather undersized, know what decadent meant in 	• - 	 - 	
O

ubaveb-9 
i 

hae done 'Flowers, "he sass 	er large ears, verb unattrac- those sears I thought It as
The Biltmore Theater exhibit 

 denies loosel) from Jean 
Gen. flehexplaIns "But Ias natural,)ou 

popular because I gave people 	Inevitable :;ont   

	

Id tt 	___ _te 14 

ct's prison fantasy "Our Lady something to laugh at and I flict developed "because I 	1 	 I 	'k -? 	;: 	 1 	 S 0 
of the Flowers." In the seven rather enjoyed the attention. wantedtodance — howmysoiil

s 	

I  NIP oil— 

1 2 0 	 V"SM Ancient Civilization 
Falling Before Nature  

KAHA( III Pakistan i U' 	(sri ,t Mother" 'odd€s.s 	in blo1 27 years ago ils a 	 9 	I On the sunbaked Indus plain o 	Archeologists, including Brit- separate 	homeland 	for 	 - 	 .-- 
 miles north of here the mortal am s Sir Mortimer Wheeler, Moslems of the Indian sub- 	 l - remains of Mohenjodaro - have been able to piece these continent on the withdrawal of 	 ' 

center of one of the greatest (acts together from the ruins of the British, Mohenjodaro and 	 - 	 -' 

early civilizations known to Mohenjodaro and from terra- the Indus civilization 
represent 	 . .  

man - are slowly but remor- cotta statues; figurines, vases, niore than just an archeological 	
' I'- '  selessly crumbling to dust, 	copper utensils and other items curiosity.  

,,i 1 r.. 	... 	 -. • ... 	 x 	 it 	4111 - 	 - 
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200k oft 
gift appliances. 

JCP disc-brake 

racer. Save $20 
Req. 59.99 Boy's 20" Deluxe Swinger. 
Has rear coaster brake and front caliper 
hand brake Also has two-tone, denim 
finished blue with orange overspray,  
With high handle bars 

Save 
1011 Req. 109.99 Men's and Women's 27" 

10 speed racer with rear 	Sale disc brake, reflective 
tires, dual brake levers, 
and much more 	 89.99 

Sale498, 8 
--- 

- -• 	
Reg. 59,99. Girl's 20" Deluxe Swinger. 

Has rear coaster brake. Also has a white 
T - 	 finish with pink overspray Seat 
- -- 	and basket are decorated with daisies 

Has high handle bars 

Norelco Drip Coffee 
Maker. Simply plug 
in to operate Hasa 
10 cup capacity ano 
a Separate warning 
plate 

13t.99 

The ruins of the city, which 
The two cover more or less 

flourished some 4,500 years ago 
In the heartland of the Indus t

But they have still to unlock 	 V 
he Rtta Stone of the Indus 

the same territory. And for 	 ariable speed drill, 
Pakistanis still striving for has- I civilization, are in danger of civilization - a pictographic IC Unity within their new nation i 	 - 	 — 	a 	 L • 	 Ii 	I becoming completely water- script which so far has defied the growing revelations I 	C4LUA 	 A f1 	II 	 _..II 	I logged and salt released from - all attempts at coherent Inter- the Indus civt lizatIon - provide  the ground is attacking bricks, p'ebtjon. 	 proof that their existence is 	 — 	 N 	II / 	 L — 	 —" 	 • 	I 	

• turmng'thexn to powder. 	For Pakistan, which was born deeply rooted in history. 	W 	• W 	w 	- — 	IL_ - 	 •• 	 I .1 
Possible serious flooding 	 Reg. 649.95. Mediterranean style console has a 25" screen (meas from the nearby mighty Indus 	 diacj )anrja lOO solid state modular chassis. Chroma-Brite' picture  8 	 river poses an additional 	 tube gives you our best and brightest color octure Also features 

threat. 	 JIJII Arrived 	 Chroma.Loc a and AFT for easy viewing. 
New Accuqvart:, 	 Early American style model. fleg 649 95 Sale $549. a 	
Digital Computer 

.,i 	e I 	 Road Out,  
Wh.5230.00ygf$lfl,00 	 Sale 469.95 Educational, Scientific and Cul- 	

.. 	 L 	 Reg. S419. 100%solid state color TV has a 19 screen(meas diag ). Features tural Organization (UNESCth 	Our D 	
Make Lj'e Us Number One 	

our Chroma-Brite picturotubefor sharp bright color. Automatic line tuning plan to start work early nut 	 Reg. 519.95. Traditional style console with 	 (AFT). Automatic Picture and Picture Modifier for easy viewing year ona$14-rnilljcmsctwmeto 	 same features as above model, 	 17" model, Reg S379, Sale $319 
Presejve it for posterity. 	 -____ 	 I 	

• 	 ' 	rd To lower the water table, at 	
-• \ "iiJ 	 ______________________________________________________________________ 

present only five feet beneath 	 00 
what reinaim of tiie city, they 	 41 	 Radio, recorder, phono sale. 	Get more big  s here, will sink a series of Libewdlls 	 '1 	, 	

. 	 f1 'iT. 	 -----•- - 

around the site and pump out 	 I 	1?, 	IT
04 

the water which will be used t
o irrigate 9.OW acres of laid. 
	 A 

	 Sale 
Once the water level jsdown 	 ' 	 119.99  
- eventually to 65 feet beneath 	 - 	

-1 	____ 	 Reg 149.99.  the sun(ace_ archeological ex. 	
- 	 23 HP. can- 	L 

"••' \ 	 _____ 	 - - Perts will move in to start pre- 
nisterVaCUUMr 	F  serving the crumthrg ruins. 	 Motorized beater 	• .' 	 '• 	 - - Meanwhile, engineers will also 	 . 	 S~ale 	 bar brush 

	

be at work diverting the Indus 	 - 	 - 	 I 	

Automatic 	 • 

from the site. 	 -, 	 Reg. 39.95. AC'DCcassette 	 cord reel 	 1 	Sale . 	 r recorder inCluc3esbuilt-in mike 	 .3551 1199 
Mohenjodaro and Ilarappa 	 I ' 	" 	 AM/FM cassette recorder, 	 flog 249.95. Microwave oven 

4 	' 	 were the two dominant cities of 	.-\ 	 Reg 6995. Sale 59.88. 	
- 	 -% 	'Is you cook groat meals last 

	

the Indus civilization which in 	Thaws frozen foods In seconds 

	

its heyday stretched from the 	 ( ok in paper and plastic 
Arabian sea near Karachi to the ' 	 • 	 I 	 - 	- foothills of the snowcapped 
Himalayan 
miles to the twth. 

What makes both cifies re. 

	

8 	MC 	 Save ona 	t-narkable is the fact that they 

	

were laid out to an orderly and 	 -- 

	

preconceived plan. Mohenjo- 	 e ec r  	-•- 	 / 

	

daro—which means Hill of the 	 _ 	 ---. 	 - 

	

Dead — hadapopulatlonof 	 , 	 Sale'•_-' .._'\,.___ 	39 ,.88 	 0 some 40000 people 	 Reg. 59.95. 3-pc autornatic stereo 
phnoPtays3345and78,pm records. 

I 	 water heaters. At its heart was a fortified , 	 ' 	

Ii 	

\ 	 4-way sound phono, Req 7995,  
titadI t- ontamnmnr a 	reat 	 .... 	, - 	- • 	 - 	 - 1 • I 	 Sate 69

-

88 

	

ventilated granary, buildings 	 jJjJj sed high which may have hous 	 Save $10 
I 	religious officials, a substantial 	 -. -• 	 1) 1' 	 30 gal. electric heater 

open brick bath and a large 	 _• 	 Reg. 94.9S. Sale 8us. 
structure that could have been

TIT 
----- 

Sale 13.59 	" 
Req. 16.99, JCPenney cooker. 
fryer. No. 4556 

Sale 15.99 
Req. 19,99. .JCP steam-dry iron. No. 1584, 

Sale 15.18 
Req. 18.99. .JCPenney electric knife. 
No. 8000. (Nat shown) 

Sale 21.60 	No. 2215 

Req. 26.99. JCPenney Drip Coffeemaker. 

Sale 9.19 
Req. 11.49. Hand mixer. No. 5171. 

Salel519 
Reg. 18.99. .JCP immersible perk. No. 2545. 

Sale 15.19 
D.,, 10 00 iro Ltil,-n TrcfAr Nn 'fllA 

Rival Crock Pot for 
low heat cooking 
Great for serving, 
too. Stoneware with 
glass lid 3'. qt. 
capacity 

Brunswick 
Custom 300 

15.88 

'4503 

1/2  price 1 
Leather goods 

Seclila 

3.'position 

recliner. 
Save 16 
Req. 2999. Sale 23.99. 38' double insulated 
variable speed reversible drill Speed-Loc 
presets drill at any speed 3 0 amp motor, 
0-1000 rpm 

12.14.16 lb. 
"Smoke" look. 

89 
Ili fully paddo 

vinyl uphols 

oxblood 
Men's and women's 

billfolds, key cases, 

card holders and more. 

- 

Closeout ! 

Men's Qiana 

dress shirts. 
sOng. $11  
*Short sleeve 
'Pastel colors

4.9 
- 

Sp ecial I Y r_46i 
xg Antique satin #L4'3W 

drapes. 	 /:/ 

48"x63" 	Now 18 
480 x84" 	Now O  

	

96"x63" Now 18 	.-17
ski 

-4 
I 	I 	- 
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Ihiet Leaves 	Clue Threats To State WatersNOTTINGHAM, England 
pensive suit left a whole set of 

(AP) - The thief who broke clues for the police. 

	

into a house and exchanged his 	His false teeth were found in a 
tattered blue jeans for an cx- pocket of the jeans. 

Drop With Construction SANFORD PLAZA 

ZALU OPEN SUNDAYS 12:315:30 

	

DEC. 2 OPEN EVERY N3HT 	TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) complexes are required to seek Tin, senior planner In the 	"This may be just a dip," 
TIL. I - 3221000 

Ilawnfits 	 - New threats to the cleanil- the permits. 	 Bureau of Land and Water said. "We have made no jui 

OurP(Vk Make tJs Number One 	ji of Florida's streams and 	For the Tallahassee-Jackson. Management. Applications for ment on the permanence of I 
coastal waters have declined vIUe-Gainesville district there developments of regional trend." 
along with lagging con- were 11 applicants in July, five impact, such as shopping 
struction, state officials say. In October. In the Tampa-St. centers, housing tracts and 	Not all projects are decllnh 

Pollution Control Department Petersburg area there were six mines, are down about 40 per however. Doug Jones, chief 
records show that requests for in July, ten In August and five in cent from a year ago. 	the Bureau of Submerged La 

	

rp IV 	 sewage treatment plant con- October. In Southwest Florida 	Projects are classified as de- Management, said permit i 
struction permits have dropped there were 11 In July, one in velopments of regional impact plicatlons for dredge-and-f 
sharply since July. Develop- October, 	 if they are large enough or lo- bulkhead or seawall, marl WE'VE 

GOLD4 YIA 

oo. 	'r 	 ments ranging in size from mo- 	Larger 	projects 	are cated as to affect more than one and dock .projects still r 

\ 	 I bile home parks to apartment declining, too, says Eastern county. 	 about 60 a month. 

=1 

zel~ 

FOOT 
MASSAGER 

U 
Regular $14.59 

I Special 	PERK UP THOSE .. 
Suspect In Trooper's Murder 	

TIRED, 

ACHING FEET 
Price Good 

L.._- 

Our 

"Gala Collection" 

brings 

diamonds and genuine 

stones together 

beautifully. 

	

- 	•- 	 .. -.• ' 	 •.' * 	' , 	
:.. 

-. 	R'uaI .rt 3 0.r14s 2 ptn-r 	n'th 14  
W 3 .314fj 	 'ut't's 14 .i'' 

C4J ?'' %t 4 jT',)nI 	4 r.ep sipre, .'s 
141,Jra'QsIj $495 

&"%AA io 	 : - 11 '. 

1J 	'.- 	tian 	,1' .•" 

vi~- 

Nov. 20, 29, 30, 1974 

Described As i4 nti-SociaI 'Loner' 	
A flick of a switch, and soothing, invigorating 
massage is at your feet: Exclusive design 

MACON, Ga. (AP) - They 	One prison official said the friend said she wanted nothing 	Knowles broke out, however,
permits you to relax in a comfortable sitting 

said Paul John Knowles was a source of Knowles's problems more to do with him. "It was and his whereabouts were . 	 position while feet got a gentle workout. . 
loner, ''considered a rate' by 	lay in Jacksonville. "lie has too fear 	. . something he izener- 	known until his arrest Nov. 11 	 ' 

Fellow inmates during his al- many friends and acquaint- ated," she said later, 	on charges of murdering a MU. 
most nine years In Florida prLs- ances at Jacksonville who kept By the end of July he was ledgeville man and his daugh- 	CKE110  DOS on getting him into trouble," back in jail in Jacksonville ter and kidnaping a Florida 

One prison official even said the official said. 	 Beach, Fin., charged with beat- state trooper and a Delaware  
e was "antisocial, profiting So when Knowles came up for ing up a bartender, 	 businessman. 
either from experience nor parole last spring, he told the 
unlshmenl" 	 Parole Commission he had 
But no one imagined Knowles Plans to head west. He said he 

would be the man now sitting in had a sign-painting job lined up 	 OPEN  
i Forsyth, Ga., jail charged in California,and was planning - 	

JCPennev rith murder and kidnaping, to marry a girl with whom he 	 ISUNDAY - 
core
nd wanted for questioning in a had been corresponding. 

 of other slayings across  
he country. 	 The commission went along ___  
Every time he got out of pus- for two reasons, according to 2:30 til 	30   

n - once on parole, once on 	'man Ray Howard. 
omple Lion of sentence and 	First, Knowles was due for 
nce by escape - he went home release in a year anyway and 
) Jacksonville, Fin., and got the commission preferred for 
Ito trouble again, the records him to be supervised. Second, 
Iow. 	 Knowles was planning to stay w. 	 Save 30% 	jj~,,o
He scored 125 on an In- away from Jacksonville and 
iligence teat, above average California officials had agreed 
r the general population and to supervise his parole. 
itstandlng among prison In. But his dream ended four WRAP AROUND TREAD 	on steel ates, according to the days after he arrived in San 

ord& 	 Francisco when his pen pal girl 	STEEL STABILIZER 
;tudents Learn Of Oakies 

1 1 	 1 	 belted rad'16a 
SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (AP) - pact" of the drought that dev- 
)kies" have 	received astated Oklahoma in the 1 
inority stature in a new and started migration of thou. 
urse offered at Sonoma State sands from the state westward. 	 NYLON CAP 	tires, Uege near here. - 	Part of the course will Include 

researching the history of the  
Students will study the soclol- "Okies," literature, music and ______ VT' 
V flflii "rnnipmtwirv 1m fnlfrl,iip.s 	 1 Ui'!!' 	'  

LLS  
Our People Make Us Number One 

40 

 

WoodIdRo., 

TWO STEEL BELTS 
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:30-5:30 4 	DEC. 2 OPEN EVERY Nil 
TIL 5 - 333.1000 

Our People Make Us Number One 

TWO RADIAL PLIES 

Tire size Save Reg. Sale + fed. tax 
FR78-14 - 18.30 61.00 42.70 2.81 

GR78-14 19.50 65.00 45.50 2.95 

3.15 - HR7814 21.30 71.00 

GR7815 21.30 71.00 49.70 3.05 
HR78-15 22.20 74.00 51.80 3.26 
LR78-15 24.60 82.00 57.40 3.60 

the Beautiful 
Ti" " 

vLo ; Iil 

Survivor 60 

Save   Reg. 40.95 with trade-In. 
Sale 30.95 with trade-in. 

Reg. 14.99. Sale 10.99. JCPenney heavy-duly 

- 

Our most powerful 
muffler. Gas-light construction; Corrosion resistant automobile battery. 

galvanized finish. Any additional parts at extra Without trade-in, add $3. 1) 
cost. Experl installation available, ConneCtori $2 cc, yearsrom 

Survivor 60 Parente*.StouO1 any JCPe'nny Sur,or 60 	t'r'r,' fad  

JCP.nny H.avy Duly Muffle-c Ouseani,, it s JCr'crin.,' 
Itiodale you bought it trom us 	u? 

1e1u1011touI We will replace itwth a brand no* battery atnoeitra cost Do?,' Mutt:,', fits alIt-n ins? tiatiu,, by a JCPnn,. Auto Center 
due to defective MPf Chandite or workmanship 

toyou After 2 years. but during the guarantee period we will 'epsc*' thn 
or wear -,ul wh,je 

the original purchaser owns the car, lust contact us and a 
flattery charging only br the- time you hive- Owned it bas*'i OII ?hr. 
price at time of turn JCPennev 	 ,,iI i..nIs,-. 	It 	I prorated over the 	uarIntee period 

AL TAMONTE 
MALL -. 

Hop. 	Bridal Bouquet 
ii 

Set you r holiday table 
if, 	 with elega nce 

_. _ I
iS l':tc firic:m,r:tJ 	h,ri4 	 -t 	:rrt 

P Awry IJuly MUYTIØ? It no 	 - 

e.tra charge  

Reg. 21.1111. Sale 16.41 	Save 25% on tune-upse 	Sale thru Sunday 
Reg. 23.88.Sale 18-41 	We'll-Installnew POIntl4lugS, rolor, condenser and distributor 

Reg. 30.88 Sn le 23.16 	Adjust timing, carburator and dwcll angle. 

AM -, 

A 	 U 

Our Ringof Lifë 
is a gift made for her to 

cherish always. 
Give her a jeweled memory of her children 

or 1cr4ndchildren_-our Ring ol L1e'. 
A 50th Anairrsai'y Ring cu Lift'. 
Custom-made' . In 14 kuar gold s ith 2 d,ami,nJ, 
and I synthetic birthstone, $34.95. 
Eith ajduuunai synthetic birthstone. $2.50. 
Available with genuine none's at $4.50 each, 
with diamonds, $15. each IluId up Iti 
b Maruuu,c, Rini tI Ii(.' 

Altamonte A%a 
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Activity Always Constant At Mall 

Buye.r  [ 	The Altamonte Mall never 	If you could stay overnight, on all the time; from the bustle operating. Someone has to do 
sleeps. It's long past time for an unseen visitor (but that of people going about their the cleaning to keep the Mall 

The American Mall occupies stores. 	 • closing; the last shopper has won't happen—the 	Mall shopping during business 'hours spic and span. as important a place in our 	When all Is said and done you 	been home for hours, but from security people patrol con• to the last cleaning detail 	While you rest comfortably in culture as baseball, television can learn a lot by going to the 	within the Confines of the stantly) you'd be amazed at the finishing up just before opening your home, someone is working and Americana. 	 Mall. 	 Southeast's largest and newest sheer amount of work going on. time, the Altamonte Mall is to make that shopping trip to 
The Altamonte Mall leads the 	But, the Altamonte Mall concept In centralized shopping 	Nothing so big as the awake, 	 the Altamone Mall tomorrow field when it comes to offering offers so much more than "just convenience there are signs of Altamonte Mall ever truly 	Someone has to man the just as enjoyable as it was the Americans what they want, 	a place to shop." For instance, activity. 	 rests. There is something going stations that keep the Mall last time you were there. The Mall Is more than a tvh 

Ma!! Lights Offer 
intormation bOOt1 IS Always 1-lelptul 10 YOU 

Little Johnny Is lost. employes can direct you to the 	marvel of water, lights and perform such soothing miracles 

More For Buyer 
can't quite remember Information booth. It's a big 	music. as helping produce a lost child. 

"Mommy," 	he 	say when 	you 	last 	felt 	the in 	the 	center 	of 	the 	Mall 	The Information booth will 

We may 	Lake lighting for before you view it in sunlight. reassuring tug of his still small overlooking the water fountains 	staffed every minute you're at somewhat Impishly, 	"what 
happens If you get lost and I granted, but, it is not something The old pros in the tater- hands on yours. Maybe he's just where Johnny just might be 	the mall. Someone will be there 
can't find you?" overlooked by the Altamonte dashery field will tell you it behind you, trying with all he standing enthralled with the 	to answer your questions and 

¶ 	. Springs Mail planners. not uncommon for a knows to catch up, and you'll 
turn and smile and there he is. 

III t  Lighting 	is 	important 	to 
properly appreciate the quality 

utilize a lighting system that 
it Impossible for the makes as we all VIOLLY HOBBlE But,, if 	know, little 

of merchandise and the Mall 
planners have provided 	fine 

buyer to perceive the real hue 
of suits, stacks, shirts or any 

children 	have 	a 	sometimes 
disconcerting habit of "getting CHRISTMAS CANDLES lighting conditions that will not clothing Item, lost," you'll know just what to 

1 distort or detract, a product. The Altamonte Mall lighting do. The first thing is 	"don't 

,,.. 

The aim Is simply to let you 
really see what you are buying 

is so superb one clerk corn- 
mented it made her look better. 

worry," he'll be all right. 
Any of the Altamonte Mall's 

1 	
1 

1 — - 

MATERN1FYSHOPS'\ 

- 	• 

: 

rMOR

- - 

Santa Has Arrived! Everything's up to date today. Santa Cla*'.s 
arrived at The Altamonte Mall on Saturday, November !d... 
be parachuted down to the mall parking lot. It's believed to be 
the first time Santa has left his sleigh and reindeer in a 
parachute. Anyway kids, Santa Is waiting at the mall to hear 
what you want for Qriztinas. He's shown in the photo above 
hearing the Christmas dreams of one little boy who came to the 
mall early the first day. 

shopping center, It is a way of 
4II433 	wiivva 	we 

Mall will host the largest and 
life. most ornate decorations seen 

People come to the Mall to this side of the 	North 	Pole. 
learn what the latest rage is In Santa himself will be on hand. 
fashion, to compare the styles In the meantime, a myrald of 
of one area and Just to escape shows are planned. Orchestras, 
hioredorn, riot 	to mention the boat and car shows, and con- 
majority who want to compare certs 	have 	already 	been 
prices without driving between planned for the Mall. 

Altamonte Mall Has 
Leisurely Shopping 

Takr 	a 	hrt'a 	, 	;iriytiiin, 'omlortab' scat. The view is 
a Ijiost 	iiiy w here 	tile 1'Xp1% e 	tx'cusc 	all 	your 
Althiiiontt' 	Mall, 	because 	it's shopping needs are right here in 
designed for leisurely shopping Just 	a 	moment's 	stroll. 	But 
Convenience. when you Just want to "star 

Comfortable benches, crafted JU7.C," 	take 	in 	the 	unique 
ingeniously 	into 	the 	overall computer operated 	fountain.s 
design of the nsodernistic mall that 	are 	sure 	to 	have 	the 
art' sure to offer a welcome Altamonte Mall's newfound 
respite 	to 	the 	mall's 	new  friends gazing in amazement at 
Iricrak the water ballet of sound and 

You'll find speedy, friendly '-olor seen from almost every 
service 	in 	the 	many 	snack iisagtnal,k' vantage point. 
sholis 	throughout 	the 	Mall's There are 	convenient rest 
vast confines. rooiiis placed 	throughout the 

Relax and browse from ituit iiutll to refresh shoppers during 
their stay with unique "avante 
arde" op art designs. 

let's make friends 	
But perha the one thing 

(- 	 but will linger well after that 
ttiat escapes immediate notice, 

-- 	 first shopping spree is the 

from the Altamonte Mall's 
- comfortable feeling you get 

LIEVU4TH 

ANNIVERSARY 

SALE 

luxuriant yet soothing decor. 
You won't quite pin It down. 

I 	 Is it the clever use of natural 
itiateriali, of wood and glass 

utI 	 and steel and concrete ar- 
tistically melded into one 
continuous visual experience? 

Whatever it is about the r(A Ir , 	 Altamonte Mall itself that 
- 

 
Makes shopping an enjoyable 
experience once again, you'll 

- 	 find it there. 

His & Hers 
Overalls...

,18 / 

40% OFF 

/Th 

\ 
3-PAK 

TIES 

ópair for $5 

Pretty acetate briefs 

with a stretch lace 

front-pane! Regular price 
for one 3-pak is $4—buy 
two packages and SAVE 40%' 

Hurry in and scoop up the 
savings. Sole ends December 15th. 

Charge it with your 

(3ank.Americord or Mosterchorge 

SPECIAL! PRE-HOLIDAY 

LINGERIE SALE 

2.99- 12,9149 
Limited quantities of 
ROBES and GOWNS 

at super reductions! 
Great gift idea. Shop early 

for the best selection. 

ALTAMONTE MALL 
Overhaul with kN6 WESt 
denim and brushed denim 
overalls! Guys' tool-looped 
and multi-pocketed. 
Gals' trim and 
bodyhugging. Underall a 
100% cotton flannel 
western shirt 
in country plaids, $9 ea. 
C'mon into kN5WEfl and 

No Traffic 
Troubles 

With more and more people 
moving into fast-growing 

ZOkJSEVERYTHING IN THE STORE 
(ICIPt FAIN VIAO( ITEMS 

THREE DAYS ONLY 
FRIDAY SUNDAY. NOV ? DEC. I. 

'I 	4 • 	.a? 	C.I 	i a $4. 	I IIlk C-4-tTIOAt 

ALTAMONTI MALL 
ALSO 

UNFOlD PLAZA 
UNFOlD 

IIf C4' a*U ALL •'I frU4 

LE 	Our People Make Us Number One 
JIWIUM 

let's make friends.,. 	- -- 

JrAN5 WESti 
Alfamontp Mi11 a tinrr I Punti Inr,4,n AA,v.k  

Seminole 	County, 	the 
Altamonte Mall is a real relief. 

Mall 	executives 	have 
provided for expert traffic 
control with plenty of parking 
spaces, but perhaps the most 
appealing 	idea 	to 	Central -, 
Floridians is that the Mail has 
moved closer to home.  

AV 

Fighting downtown traffic Is 
a thing of the past, and those 15-
minute 

 ( 
purchases that always 

seem to crop up unexpectecly 
f are the happiest 	of all! gifts be taking two hours of 

your time just getting to and 
from the store. 

That, 	coupled 	with 	the 
South's 	largest selection 	of 

th-siil 'S 	S'Sl •SI------- 
stores to choose from, makes 

Give A Gift Of Music This 

I 
'P"""  

4'( (1n1tth )tiY/v?J 

Also Holly Hobble Plaques and Plates 
Regular — Glitter Glass Candles, Stationery, 

Christmas Cards Music Boxes & Stitchery Kits 

esun, 
LOWER LEVEL BURDINES CONCOURSE 

ALTAMONTE MALL

411 

831.5559 

Ai 

SPARKLING' 

KRINKLE PAT ENT 

LEATHER,. 

SLIP-ONSA 

HOLI DAY 

. 	 SPECIAL 

BRIGHT SPOT 

OF 
FASHION 

$  90 
19 

1 

	

R E(P
Al 	

22.95 
Available in 	OTHER STYLES 
White 	

AVAILABLE $22.90 
Black 

REGULAR $24.95 
Burgundy 
Blue 

.4 
_•-"•i•••  

Just wq with a 
damp cloth and they look 

SI like new . . . Soft, lightweight, a 1)k-sure to wear. Crafted with 
hidden elastic goring across the instep for troubk.ffee fit. Leather 

. . 	quartel Lining, cushioned vamp lining. Genuine leather soles. 
C A 

MASTER CHARGE" 	 "ALTAMONTE MALL' 
& "BAC" 	 and 'ORLANDO 

Hahover, 
FASHION SQUARE 

a man's shoe
v.  zo 

, 

d 
OUTER LIMITS HAS THE 	 d 
NEWEST HIGH-FASHION 
SHIRTS ON THE MARKETI 

The 

N'I'k m N 1*  k 
Women Men 

SM-I 

tj 

LINGERIE 

- 

- 

CHRISTMAS! 

KELLER OFFERS A COMPLETE LINE 

,r

(   

OF MUSICAL MERCHANDISE 

PIANO 	 INSTRUMENT CASES 
HAMMOND ORGANS 	STRINGS. PICKS 
GUITARS 	 SHEET MUSIC 	- 
MANDOLINS 	 BENCH COVERS 
HARMONICAS 	PIANO LAMPS 

See Our Large Selection Of lop Line Horns! 

SELMER KING YAMAHA — 

Gentlemeti, come in 

and shop early or 

hue for beautiful 

Iiiz/.'rw for i1u 

,gul in %.our life. 

XTh1PUMENTARY 
rIIFT 1'AP 

KELLER MUSIC CO. IS OFFERING YOU — 

FREE 
LESSONS 

WITH EVERY GUITAR PURCHASE - 

FROM NOW TILL CHRISTMAS 

Celebrate Christmas 
With fabulous diamonds to celebrate our 

new store at Altamonte Mall. 

,, : 	'•! 	,., 	 d tei 

Outer Limits has super gift suggestions for the 
r really fashionable people on your gift list... 

FADED GLORY WESTERN DENIM 
PANTS SUITS SHIRTS OVERALLS 

(for guys P. gals) 
IN DENIM WITH 

(for guys & gals) 
FOR STEPPING (for guys & gals) 

HAND PAINTED 
GLITTERED PAtTERNS 

OUR AT NIGHT 
OR CASUAL DRESS 

'WITH REALLY 	-IT" 
ON FADED DENIM 

J 

(N-SEX BOUNQ(E 
OR DENIM STRIPE 

10> 	
DOCETOR'S SPECIAL 

CHRISTMAS 
1I 

stop 16 
SALE 

DOG SWEATERS •.............. FROM 
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS 
FORCATSANDDOGS -----------FROM 	C 

LY 	 DOG COATS AND CATNIP TOYS 

10 gal. AQUARIUM SET-UP 

SEE WHAT YOU GETI 

METAFRAME, ALL GLASS AQUARIUM 	• 

pump 	I glass wool 	 I 
filter 	I charcoal 	 1 	_l. 	•_:;;. 
tubing 	' 5 lbs. graves 	 t...... 

SPECIAL$-Q99 
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Creativity Highlights Entire Altamonte Mall Inferior __ More To Mall Than Meets Eye . Mall 	Well 	Planned 	u 	looking at artistic creatively decorated with In. appreciates something well Gaze down any of the Mall's retains a flavor of everyttd 
work turns you on, the teresting, 	amusing and done. 	 wings of shops, from shoe store having been done with o 5 

Mall that will house 168 stores, 	There are ramps for one thing the planner certainiy 	real find for you. 	 patterns, the individual shops left out of. the plans for the and you see a uniqueness in design that is never static and 	 : 	
corridors of a great ship. A Altamonte Mall really means. From the well-concealed en- Altamnonte Mail will appreciate repairmen make necessar,  but the Altamonte Mall plan- wheelchairs and there s bus planned well, right down to the 	Not only is time entire Mall are also a delight to anyone who Altamonte Mall. 	 style that pleases the eye and never too fast to catch. 	 super carrier (Jr a iiuli'ir 	Men mauve behind-the-scene tranceways. The whole thing is one thing; the utilitarian func. adjustments from deep withi 
subniarine, at least. 	 Iliunninins there. An in. 'ery discreet. 	 tmonahillity of the "insides" of 	the confines of working areas 

It is no easy task to plan 	all types of people. 	 of the mall. Asthelic beauty is 	Altamonte Mall is going to be a thoughtful general theme 	Sameness is an idea that was toladles'appareltO book store, thought in mind—a fluidity of 	 t. 	lun the t 	understand 	hat the worker or sales clerk emerging 	But 	workers at 	The tomorrow's rush." Workers an 

one of the most innovative plans Counties. 	 the style and use of color is 
 ners rose to the occasion with service to Seminole and Orange painting on the rest-room doors 	 . 	

The scr VIcewmys of the calculable amount of waiting to 	For so much in shopping ease i he Altamonte Mall. 	 taking with them what will b ever. 	 Also, 6,000 free parking modernistic. 	 Altaillonte 	which run and be unwrapped, set up, polished and comfort, though you have 	And because of that, r-e can tile next tljy's showcase  setul 
crmsscross in a mnmnd'boggling and Irni on the shelf, 	to know just how nwch is going all appreciate the atmosphere or a new water cooler for one o Inside the Mall there are help shoppers maintain an 

The first problem they faced places are there. 	 An information center will 	Select now for Christmas giving. 	
various siio1) 	.tor1'litJus.s 	awaits the bitkling of Ls human 	The Mt.amont&' Mall hums uxperiences every time we visit' Altainonte Mall's spaciou 

was location. The Mall needed IWNG
and still in a "comfortable" 

 -. 	iiIazt "1 back doors to the 	'lime machinery that silently on to keep it that way. 	- iii leisurely, luxurious shopping 	time many rest areas dotting (hi to be near main traffic arteries 15,000 square feet of com• infallible sense of direction. 
fortable carpeting to ease the 	First aid is also a factor ' 	tiectrical tianel rmms that look 	ministers does a majority of the with 	utivit> you'll probably 	the Altamonte Mall. 	 interior. burden on shoppers' feet. Even considered by planners. The '' 	it; 	tmrk. There are gaping c;verns never see and just barely hear. 	If you've ever wondered how 	It's paradoxical, really, ti area, It Is. The Mall is near two the benches are carpeted to Mall is only minutes from a 	 To Love Is to Give 	LEFTmOVERS 	SALE it 	

out ot of garages for loading and there are uncountable miles Of a mall such as The Altamonte i-onsider al the corridors an( 

TM 
of Central Florida's largest give the customers a feeling of major  hospital and fire 	a hint of mystery to her life.

iiink liere to lea(l I 	dier who storing just received goods. 	electrical wiring to keep you, Mall is able to (operate so motorways 	14 and S.R. 436 
a king's world, 	 department. However, first aid 	-. keeps your 5h411.1jiti 	center 	They spring full of goods and the shopper, well lighted, air 	iiioothly, so efficiently without outside walls and those insith 

rooms lucked between th( 
The land the Mall occupies ________________________________________________________________ 	

finning to his apIIoj,I1t'(I tasks, equipment it (lie end of a conditioned and in the greatest apparent eFfort, remember the between 
	''the 	worklnF 

was preserved as much as 	
use of skyflght treatment Is also provided for 

	

less serious accident Inside the 	
= 

turn the Mall into a under of surprising walkway one mimight of possible comfort. 	 "back room,'' and the back Altamonte Mall'' and th possible and a number of old give nsturil as well as power. Mall Itself. 
architectural achievement. 	expect to lead to another power 	Workers will be constantly shop guys who are working shopping one. oak shade trees still grace the 	m'g light. 	

The Altamonte Mall offers If you think ' 	-, good from roomim, 	 behind the scenes
X.

, so to speak, there to keep things that way. 	As closing time approache 
property . In addition, exotic 	The air-conditioning system virtually every imaginable 

Uk' Outside. 	ave to ap. 	You probably won't ever see to keep production rolling, like 	At night, the insides are a hunwii activity subsides, but palms and tropical plants were is designed to give the ware  at prices that are corn- 
H. 	predate 	the 	inside—the the insides of this huge backstage hands in a Broadway beehive of activity leading to the i'orridors aren't entirel) planted Inside and out of the maximium in comfort while not petitive 

working side—where men and building—the Altamonte Mall, extravaganza. They rarely, if the various shops. Cleaning quiet. The huum of a living, Mall. 	 wasting energy. 	 A variety of dining facilities Most importantly the plan. For shoppers in a burry there make it fun just to meet friends
-' 	macn scurry about to keep the Moveover, you'll probably be ever, get the applause they so 

Mall functioning to really come 	 ese ve 	
mersontmel move about quickly throbbing Altamonte Mall 

	

nez's did not overlook people - is a hanging clock in the center for food and fun inside the mall. 	
only scantily aware of the richly d . r 	 to spruce tip the place "for rvniain. 

A. 

all Ch 	
:• 

Sale THE 
r  

Altamonte Mall B.  
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

JAP 

Altamonte Springs

P R 	 P S N FECT RE 	FRO 
Dress TH I Ladies & Girls 	 Coordinates 	 Pants 	' • 	- - - 	J 	 Assorted Styles 

SWEATER VEST 

OFF(f) - 	• • - 

C. 25% 

DRESSE 

	 D. 
S O% OFF 	

$200 I 

' Ticket Price 

Sizes 	20& 

____________ ____________ 	

I 	 : $797! 

 

Ladies 	 0 PCi. Nylon  14V2 thru 241h 

______________ ______________ 	 ____________ 	

\ 	
I 	 S 	 I 50 pet. Polyester 	 _________________________ 

pw 

• 

Girls 3 itmru 1 	 __________________________ 
I 	 • 

Subtle, irresistible, mysterious jade, the 
jewel of empresses. We present it here with 

	

It 	 / 
LADIES PANTS 	 LADIES TOPS 	 diamonds in 14 karat yellow gold for you to ' 	 I 

give the lady in your life who cherishes 	 - 	 '- 
$600 	 $400 	

just a touch of mystery. A $1,000. B. $275.  '5 	4 
5. 	.. C. $175. D. $225. 	 ,-: 

Assorted Styles 	 Knits • Prints - Rib 	
Do Something Beautiful, 	 A Thanksgiving storehouse of matching 	Even better today than yesterday because now 

 
Sizes S to iS 	 sizes 30 to 	

coordinates for women 	from County Seats 	they're just $797 Beautifully•talored slacks 	 - -- S regular stock. These are ci'sual and dress 	with all the detailing you look for All from the 	 - 	

- 
Jacobs 

coordinates in a rich array of fabrics and colors 	nation's most famous pantsmaker and chosen 
BABY DOLL AND just right for fail. At a substantial savings of 	from County Seats regular stock. Select from BAGS 

25%. Select from a wide range of sizes 	sturdy knits cords and wovens. Sizes 28•38 
— 	: 	

Patent. C,h. L 

LONG GOWNS   OR OTHER PRECIOUS STONES SET IN 14 K GOLD $500 
Fine Jewelers Since 1890 	 - 	 GENUINE DIAMONDS Ii PRECIOUS STONES FROM 17510 $oo 	 GENUINE LINDE STARS FROM $7510 $150 

$400 Ailamonfe Mall. Altamonte Springs CalaMal Plats . Orlando 	
I 

eat 
 Also Jacksonville West Palm Beach Merrill Island 	

( 
	0UXrSMT;;  Reg, ss, - her 	 Tampa Daytona 

Reg. $4.99 Sizes S.M"L Open Sundays I33I.$:3S$)4.2jI1 
STORES 

D*ners Club, American Expreu, BankAmericd, Master Charge 	 - 
"JUST _SAY _CHARGE _IT" 	 ALTAMONTE MALLS LOWER LEVEL *SEARS CONCOURSE '- __ 
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10Xopf"s! 

food00  

so Ka 	K014doau 

DCIllXC 	ii::: 

.. 011do Classic  
- 	pictiirttI 1KR' I. JIi%l "lit' "I tii.iii 	liii.I tiIi 1ijk  

at Ilk' flit k4'r% I- irov. ,'t Woof, 'hire II ha' I .t t,rt( 	lfl'1laiI% 104)41% 
lii I I SIRK Siiiiiiiii't S.iu.at', III, Ik'e'4'%. 0141- Lill. 

iiiiitd ( r, A  kr'.11,11% 
,lii taitilt 	t,r 	III) 	' 'ii' till Like if tigili t'ii ''r 

itmail Ii,r thu 	I',rth;ite i 	tir, 

Soo I is 8Qd of of food on ts oq dis loq! 

Altamonte Mall 
Altamonte Springs 

lower level 

't- 

lliwir 
7 	1A1P4" 	 FnIag.t IC) show (i4'ilil 

• • it's a 

BODY SHOP 

kind of Christmas. 

It might just be 

Your nicest 

Christmas ever! 
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\' 	\7 	 Energy Panel MayG et State Axe Sagla 
• 	

Ca ro le 
	

' 	CHOOSE from V MILLION LP's & TAPES 	$ 98 — _'I -' 
Ch 	 699 Opt 

• q* tap r

EVERY ARTIST e EVERY LABEL EVERY 
  2 	

MCA 	 TALIAHASEE Fl

GORY a. (AP) Energy Committee helps cloud and citizens, conducts energy Meanwhite, Walton has agencies. He said he expected sticky dispute between the 

am 
r 	

— It will take a while to kill j the committee's future. 	research and recommends leg- served notice on the Energy some realignment but that the Department 	Natural Re. 
1 	 1 	 off, but the Florida Energy 	Howard Walton, senior islation, but unlike the house Committee staff that it mwit committee would continue sources and Game and Fresh ROCK - FOLK o JAll

_______

LP RECORDS 

______________________ 	

m 	O4 3OD 	 Committee apparently will be 	executive assistant to Senate committee has no authority to vacate offices in the Senate Of- some research role. 
sualty of the recent transfer President Dempsey Barron, D- act on legislation. 	 fice Building soon. 	 The panel was created by 

the Water Fish Commission over 	 from 
of power In the legislature. 	Panama City, said there would 	Walton said he intended to 	Unable to locate space in an- legislature In 1973 to last for eating fish, in a Panama City 

- 	 ,

SWO 

While aides say that house be little point in having two discuss the question of dupli. other state office building, the two years. his life was extended lake. 

	

_____ 	
POP • OPERA' M OV 	

List498 LIST 5 8 LIST 6 98 L 1ST 695 LIST 195 LIST 8 	
Speaker Donald Tucker, Tal- committees with similar func- cated responsibilities between committee will be forced to rent by lawmakers this year until 	Hartwell made the point t 	

MELODEE 
SKATING RINK 

SPOKEN WORD BLUES' 	

lahassee, feels the committee tioni. 	 the House committee and, the private quarters in Talla- June 30, 1976. 	 his decision, whichever way it 

ETC 	 n I 	 7 1 	

4

0 i 	
41 	 26 1 	 serves a useruj purpose, his 	The F!oci(Ia Energy Corn. Energy Committee with Bar- hassee, spending some of j 	It would take a specific leg 	went, was sure to be appealed. ri,. 

WSth St (SR 46A) 	
Ph. 322.9277 

S EXCEPT SPECIAL PRICE 	 U 	

361 4L 	 I 	
creation of a House Growth and niittee

MEN"
, consisting of legislators ron. 	 $200,000 budget for rent. If the lailve action to eliminate the 	"This is only 	f 	stop,,, 2700 .2 	. 	 Sanfoord 

SE TS & IMPORTS 	 3-- 	5 	
Ii 	

committee retained state of. committee before June 30, 1976. he told lawyers for the two state 	 -• YOU MUST PRESENT THIS AD TO RECEIVE THESE PRICES 	 fices, the money could be spent What is likely to happerl, Unless 

	

000s Al SOOS" $311 	 on its several energy research 	
agencies. "I know and you 	Complete Line of Or- $ 	 Mutual Funds 'Get Well 	 its supporters can generate In- know it is ticketed to go 

FafliasY 	$39 	Str 	

— 	 ______________________________________ 	______________________________________ 	 Kiki Dee Band 	3 	The iü 	 NEW YORK (All) - Ilased funds were redeeming more 	Adding to this almost di 	Some staffers view recent de- mittee, is that It will fade way not a round 1p ticket." 	 • 

projects. 	
terest In reviving the com- someplace else. Hopeiully, it is 

Carole King 	 e king 39. 	- 	

- 	 I Tr 	
- 	 on is monthly statistical re- 	 SKATES shares than the depleted sales astrous experience was an veloprnents as the handwritini 	l;n before then. 	 A N 0 	

--- 	 • 	

- • 

	

LOGGINS&MESSINA 	
ro MOTHERLODF

_______ 	 I ,r.sRoLuNG5 	
[)rt, YOU unht think the mu. staff of the more than 4( funds equally poor performance by  tual fund Industry had been 	 in  the wall and are seeking jobs 	Judges, like wide receivers In 	Defeated Republican guber- 

	

football, tend to hear footsteps natorW candidate JeM nom. 	 it 

	

- 	 • 	

• 	 OIL is, 
	

saved from bleeding away and 	After January of this year, in market doesn't perform well 	But other staffers are cur- as they pure their chosen oc- as apparently is keeping open ACCESSORIES restored not just to good health fact, redemptions exceeded neither do the funds; their 	rently working on a legislative cupation. 	 the possibility of a second race 

could sell to new owners. 	
the stock market. When the elsewhere. 

\I II 	

but to almost unprecedented sales right through Scptember. seis sank to oy 2 billion in mandate to develop a corn- 
	Receivers, of course, are for the office in i. 	 IN STOCK 

(;J 	J
Photographs 

IM 	 7 	vig
Month after month the in. them for bonds and even for billion in October 1973. 

or. 	 Owners of funds were unloading September, compared with $52 preenive, long-range energy acutely aware of the presence 	Thomas has been traveling 
	THURSDAY    0 

dustry's experience had been savings accounts and time 	Then came the turn, as re- policy. That policy is due to be of defensive backs who are the state to thank Camp - 
announced shortly, but its im- about to smash them. For workers for their 	 SCHEDULE I 	 C 	& Memories 	 5e OWfle3 of mutual deposits 	 lated by the Investment Corn 	 help in his un- 
plemenation could suffer In un judges, the ever present threat successful bid to oust Gov. Reu 	

Dance Cuss 	5 00 S 45 	- - 
- 	 pany Institute -Mutual fund 

certainty over the committee's is that the decisions will be bin kew. 	
Fundamentals .... . 5:45. 6:3 	WED. ADULTS NIGHT 

I 	 , , 

	 sales totaled p16.5 million In future 	 smacked dowctober, the second highest n by an appeals 	A well-placed Republican 	ginners 
.... . 	:30. 7:15 	ia AND OVER Sen. George Firestone, D- court. 	 source said Thomas was 

	

onthly level in the industry's 	 quite 
 MOTHERLO.J 	$331 	

-SERENADE" $sS 	.O 	
Miami, a Florida Energy Com- 	The extent to which judges pleased by the response he has 	 - 

	

UIYC 	
7 	 history." 	

mittee cochairman, said some think about being overruled received. 

Loggins & Messana 	
Neil Diamond 	 c° 	

Even more exciting, it of the committee's duties would was illustrated recently by r- 	"He's keeping his opti- 

- 

	
seemed, was the fact that net be transferred to some state cuit Judge Donald Hartwell in a open," the source said. 	 -- _-- 

-
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- Ckrpdis $398 	 Change  I 	Way 	
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- 	 JOhn 	 ' 	 Butterfly 	the excess of sales - 	I 	

-- 	 tions, reached 

	

$505.7 million, a figure never 	

VIIIAGI BWASMITW 
OR 
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You Live?) before attained, even in the 	
- 

 bullish days of the late 1960s. 

 

What explains it? The price of 
& 	 money—the interest rates being If you're thinking of changing 	 IMM' low 

the way you live by remodeling, 	
paid for money that is loaned 

	

out. High interest rates ort, 	 :41116 	 e :013 9 
'a 	Ojos 	 Goo 

	

Y- 	 -LIVE" 	$31' 	 ra;a1ft 	 building or adding a room, you're 	dinarily are the enemy of 	
1% 	

L== Barbra Steisand 318 	Moff On Hoopla 	 w2b NQ W";do also probably thinking about 	 mutual funds, as they are of the 	 ELECTRIC 

	

entire market. But now the 	 CHAIN SAW 

	

- 	 I_I 	
Sittly Dan
PRETZEL LOGIC" $3U 	RAGS To RUFUS'. 131$ 	 funds have joined the money 	

has 
Lightweight double insulated saw 	 CORDLESS 

	

heavy duty OREGON' cutting 	 GRASS SHEARS 
Sit 	 See us today for an economical 	 The record sWes, it appears, 

 

Lou 1111ed 

 

	

teeth. built-in bucking spikes, factory 	Can be equipped with optional home improvement loan that 	 - installed 10' bar and chain, and automatic 	handle and wheels for stand-up 
may be budgeted up to 5 yrs. 	

crease by newly formed money 1 	 oiler. Motor devetopes up to 1.5 H.P. 	 trimming. 2 batteries included. 

	

market mutual funds — funds 	 Model 9110. REPLACEMENT NEEDLES 
rn,~rcial paper, bankers' ac- 

Does your record player ship or repeat? Does 	 MIGHTY MITE BANTAM - 	FLAGSHIP BANK eposit and short-term 	CHAIN SAW 	

1188  Panasonic 	Panasonic
- 	 it sound scratchy? Maybe its your needle. 	

. 	 OF SANFORD 	 government securities. 	
Has engine weight of 6Y1 lbs., 10" cutting  ld  INSTALMENT LOAN  There Is no reason, when you  

RADIO 	 PORTABLE 	 M91ED
PORTABLE 	AM/FM 	 - 	 uoss 	Panasonic 	- 	'- 	

replacement needles for any record player at 	
should stick with the stock 	Reg. Pnce ........... 0•99.95

RADIO 
 

	

AM 	
think of it, why mutual funds 	capacity and 34cc engine displacement. 

STEREO

_________ 	
17, _72111 PRO 4 AA 	 TAKE-n-TAPE 7ooW.FIRSTST. 	SANFORD 	 322-1I1 

An Equa I Housing Lender 	 market when there's money to STEREO 	 CASSETTE 	 ( 
It 	

SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS 	
be made elsewhere. ' I Bl d HT-100 CARTRIDGED 	 RECORDER 

 

$988 $1988 	 HEADPHONES 

	

4 	 84 	 HEDGETRIMMER 

	

List 	 LIST 	 88 	 Reg. Ptice 	1999 
RF 508 	 $16  $33  S54.95 	 $35 	S60

AN/FN STEREO 

Panasonic 	SONY 	 Avtomak 	
A THANKSGIVING MESSAGE 	 1688 

	

AM/FM CLOCK RADIO AM/FM CLOCK RADIO 	 SYSTEM TWO 	 - to kill 	WE HOPE PEOPLE REMEMBER 
to matching 	 - 	 BleArtsfiecker!  splitakers 

95 	 SALE PRICES '169 TFM"OV 	 GOOD 
RE,6003 	 N 	 NOVEMBER 29 $69% 	 MERITON 	 I I F, 	 MONO $3995 	 thru 

AN/FN STEREO 	 DECEMBER 5 

two matching 88 H_ TAP E SALE 	 10 SCOTC 	 splaken 	 noo 13 7404 
8" RADIAL ARM SAW 	 FINISHER SANDER 90 Minutes 

C-60 	

home- 
$1799' 	• 	 I 	

controls. Rolle: head WIts 	ball 	metal. plastic. Double
8" blade cuts full 2 7/8". Up-front 	owner. For fine finishing 

 -insulated. 

	

L 	S7 50 

 

I 	 I 	 .HR 190 	

bearings for accuracy 	 Reg, Price 	 1649 

S8TR9O 	

Ill 	
p 	

li 	 G.Let us neverforgut
Reg Price 

88" 

STEREO 	 for great FM 

 List 5325  

44 _V4 

1w 3 $187 	
SONY' 12" 	 that the cultivation of 

	

- 	

Tr1tronCokr
MOWN M 	 9 100% solid state 

	 the earth is 	 __ 	 I 

TC-377 	 on, instant off. the most important 
995 $35  Fine component Stereo for the price of a good compact This system  	

DANIEL WE BS 	

1399 	 - 

— 	 n. Iflh1C"flMU 	 features the Sansui #210 AM/FM stereo receiver with F.E.T.front end 	 _______ ___ 	

LI 
- 	 '1 Wald #8 two-way speaker systems provides 	 TEAC. 

 
TAPE DECK 88 the sound. To play your records, a BSR 	 OHM t(Klav out 'M 	 C 	lie 

	

3599 75(A 	 7301 95  
7514 	 1488 

Automatic

with 	
• 	

cover, magnetic cartridge & diamond stylus 
260AX automatic turntable with base, dust- 	 STEREO 	-___ 	_\ 	 ?eIUL'U1bI 	

th Its food supply. Our farnit'r and 	 O-SPEED JIG SAW 	3/4 H.P. ROUTER 	F
JIG SAW 	 V/4 " CIRCULAR SAW 

	

oi straght, curved or scro cuts n 	Gnrj p- 	,, 	.•, 	. 	 . 
their families oic the enk% ()f 111C W1 Id Mien it 	()nw, tt 	 IiLis cald)(ated tilts fur (T)dk1119 beWl 	Cuts, routs, grooves. trims and 	dil materials. Double insulated. 

 completes this system 	
360S 	 food prxluciion If VOU VI' orijot Ui 1O 	1 	 cuts up to 451. Double insulated, 	decorates in plastic, wood or com- out protected motor. 	 motor 04itput 

R 	Price 	 !6 	positions Accurate precise 	Reg Price 	 77 Q9 	eg Pr e 	 " 

	

J 
MEMO 	 OR 	 Shut-Off (TMS) 	If purchased separately $329.80 	

319° 	 m 	 take lk 1it 	Fhank'qivingtahk' 	 Reg 	
, 	 Peg. Price 	 3999 

.99 

95 
OTHER REEL to REEL DECKS

399w-, I 	rim 
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' 	 A Thanksgiving tribute to our 	100 FRENCH AVE. 
PRICED FROM '249" HOURS 	 with the helping hfarniers and thdr fanidics f'rolli 	 SANFORD 	7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 	 and of 

72-42 SATURDAY 
t4ALUXIOM 	 PH:323-4700 	 Iola 	loll 

	

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO. 	
auiy-S 

1vr1, 

J 	1 

	

- - 	 - 	- - 	 - 

- 	 Oviedo, Florida 	 U CAN IT YOURSELF!  

--- 	- -- — 
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- 	 SEMINOLE 	One-Legged Chicken 	LARK 	FILTER KING & CIGARETTES . 

ScS 	
"HOUSE OF QUALITY FOODS' 	 Honey Replacing Sugar SENIORS 	Forever An Outcast 	 EXTRA LNG 	

39 	:1 	DAILY LUNCHEON 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	FRIDAY NIGHT IS 	
Calif.1A HABRA, 	(AP) 	 The Rev. Mr. Baxter has been in more ways than one. 	professional, cautioned Hunter. 

	

E 	 AND DINNER FAMILY NIGHT 

IS OPIEN 	 and easy carrying. It holds 10 bowling pins 	RE 	
REG. 

ENGLISH AFTER SHAVE 	 CHARLIE 	 REG. 10_6001LY rat- TILI 	 and 2 balls, all in plastic for furriture 	$7.00 	 oz. 	 watches. There are watches with calendars, 1VENj,'jrS BY APPOINIMENT 	 BRUT 	 LOTION 

MIAMI BEACH (AP) - End- ment for the city and Inspectors 	 DAILY 	 With the price of sugar soaring, raising bees for about a year. 	"An amateur who goes into You should have between 800 
SPECIALS B) YLE SIFFIELIJ 	

Ing an argument over a one. dart Into his office with 	 MON. Baby Beef Liver 	Delicious Smothered 	½ lb Chopped Sirloin 	 a Presbyterian minister says One Sunday he took a hive to this business will lose his and 1,000 hives For a full-time legged chicken might not be of questions and reports. But most 	 TUE0S. Veal Parmesan 	Chicken. Any Two Hot 	Steak or Baby Beef 	
rge Filet Mignon 	

that keeping bees is a sweet church and preached a sermon shirt," be said, 	 business, and most profes. 
DEC. ! 	

the magnitude of mediating the of the time, he's busy with 	 WED. 	& Dumplings 	Vegetables, Fresh Hot 	 Liver. Any Two Hot 	
2 lb. Baked Potato 	 idea, 	 about the bees' virtues. 	While the price of honey has sionals have around 2,000. 

Fifty Plus Club- Forest City - meet at 7:30 p.m. 	Middle East crisis. But to local complaints of uncollected 	.LAh 	 ris. Beef Stew 	Roll and Butter 	 Fresh Vegetables, 	
and Butter, 	

The Rev. John A. Baxter, 47, 	Five years ago the price of risen sharply, the cost Of SUP. 	Wi
th that many hives you 

Christmas Dinner and program. 	
residents, Isaac "Zeke" George garbage, lost hotel room depos- 	 CARTON 	.. 	

FRI. Broiled Mackerel 	
Hot Roll and Butter 	Dressing 

SaladGreen 	
' 	 pastor of the United Presby. honey was about 15 ccnts a plies has gone up even (aster. A don't have 

time to coddle your 
Is the Henry Kissinger of Miami its and leaky roofs. 	

terlan Churh at La Mirada, is pound. Today it 1s43 to 3 cents, queen bee could be bought for bees and you 
have to expect to 

DEC. 	
- 	 Beach. 	 And then there's the one-leg- 	

SUPPLY LIMITED 	-. 69; 	 $ 	49 	 $ 	49 	 producing honey with three depending on quality. 	$1.50 only 18 month3 ago but get tun ruently, Hunter 
Sanford Senior Citizen Club- Meet at the Civic Cen ter 

- 	 George 48 the city's om- god chicken 	 - 	

hives in his backyard. 	At these prices, a lot of people now may cct $5 or $6. A starter 
said. 

nn - Bag lunch & program 	 budsman for three years, says 	"It seems man was always J 	
"We use honey every day, are considering keeping bees. package, containing workers as he sometimes gets letters from feeding his neighbor's one-leg- I 	SAVEi 	

HWY ,, 	 and at present prices it makes 	But Dixon M. Hunter, a blob- well as a queen, has gone from 	"There's a lot to txekeep- 
DEC. 4 	

persons in the Soviet Union ged chicken," said George. "He L 	 • "-92 & FAIRBANKS. WINTER PARK, F LA. 	c 	i 	rl it 	 sense to produce your own," he gist for the San Bernardino $6 or $8 to as high as $19. 	ing," he added. "A lot of work 
- 	 Bram Towers Club- meet at 10 a.m. - Stan Brock to speak looking for long-lost relatives. got tired of feeding him and told 	 . 	 • 	

• 	 • 	 said, pouring a spoonful into his County Department of Agrici- 	Buying a few hives for your other than set them out and go 
n ecology. 

He's a 	director of mm- the neighbor, 'I quit feeding 	' 	 - 	

cup of tea, 	 ture wurned they can get stung backyard doesn't make you a get the honey." DEC. 	 imum housing code enforce- your chicken." 	 PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER - HWY. 17.92 AT 27th SANFORD 	 , 

Bram Towers is inviting the public to hear Dr. Largen speak 	
NMI and show the Cancer Society film "Self Examination for Breast 	 I MON, 1101111111 11KNINIM 	 X r, 

Cancer." This lecture %ill be at 2 p.m., in the big parlor. 	 W. 	 NMI 1 111211 M 	I MOOM INIMINN '041,111 0 	immm 
Altamonte Springs Friendship Club- meet at 10:30 a.m. OPEN THURSDAY 10 AM TO 7 pm 	 f 	 Pilgrims Dined South Seminole Senior Citizen Club- meet at 1st Federal 	

%. 	 0 I 4 	Savings & Loan Bldg. at 1 :00 p.m. 	 AMP 	 POLAROID 
Vh'bge Club- St. John's Village - meet at 7:30 p.m. - 

Happy flour every Thursday at 10:00 am. - coffee and games. 	 40M COLOR FILM On Eels And Beer 
DEC. d 

Senior Citizcu Club- mcet at "Mark David 
Illvd. - at 10:00a.m. -new club -everyone welcome. 	 . a 

A!04 
01' AwW7m.., 

 u 	 I 	U 	L 	
-' 	

.- 	 (AlNESVlLLE, Fla (Al - said We forget Pilgrims were 

	

NAR FE Club- meet at Sanford Chamber of Contmerce - I 	
V 	 Ah, Thanksgiving, when every- Elizabethans, and therefore 

one gathers around the table didn't drink water." 
and watches the host carve 	Among the guests were 90 

P.M. 

- 	 "II 	 'IL 	' 
	IP 	 thick slices of eel meat. 	party-crashers, says Turner. It 

Thirty- N1nc Club- meet at i:30 	

'(IA 	T ri'% 	11i 	_ 	 1 	J " - 	 Ia 	 Dr. Eldon Turner, a Univer- seems Bradford invited the In. 
a 	 DEC.

ng 	
If 	•'M 	 4 	 -

ens - Sanford - 	 sity of Florida history professor than chief, Massasoit, and he in 

	

coffee hour 9 a.m. to 10 a-m. - followed by business meeting - 	 L d 	 specializing in the colonial peri- turn invited 90 of his tribe. 

	

sack lunch - Shuffletx)ard and cards for those remaining for 	PRICES 	 QUANTITY 	 USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN 	 97 	od, says there wasn't a turkey "If the Indians hadn't 
GOOD THRU 	 SIZE 108 

social hour. 	 RIGHTS 	 in sight during the first Thanks- brought along large amounts of 
SUNDAY 	 SHOPPING CENTER 	 RESERVED 	SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD TILL XMAS 	 giving feast in 1621. 	venison, food might have run a N IN(W 

 Turner says he has found the little short," Turner said. DEC. 12 	
HWY. 17-92-AT 27th 51. 	ANFORD

m(fxlllii 	I 01M Dill 	 in 
	

original menu drawn up by WI!. 	"Without the help of the In- 
lunch Barbara Muller to sing. - 	 Ham Bradford, governor of dians. the Pilgrims probably 

	

Central Senior Citizen Club-.- meet at 12 noon - Pot luck 	
' 	 DELUXE CHROME 	 . . 

. 	 I 	
.--- 	 F would alreadyhave 	d Young At Heart Club-meet at 12 nNn - pot luck lunch. 	 MONOPOLY 	KODAK POCKET 

 
PROCTOR-SILEX 	 Lifelike artificial 20-LIGHT 	 IONA MIXER 

 
to MONA 

	

tree, complete with 	 the three-day affair. And at- death, so they wanted to show 
20  fect TABLE TREE 	 STATIONARY 	

though turkey is conspicuous by the red men their apprecia- I 	- 	
i..... ....... • 	

MFG. 795 	11 	 CAMERA 	' 	 JUICER 	 cntr teceer 
r 	

OR PORTABLE
its at)sence, there were lots of tion," Turner said. "They also Clubs Addresses 	 1 	 1 	LIST I 	

r Christmas din 	 ' 	 ' "I 	SUPER TORQUE 	 - 	 other goodies, including a big wanted to show off their bounti I" 	_u 	 - 
I 	

REPLACEMENT GUARANTEED 	 MULTPLE SPEEDS
OVER-THE-COUNTER 	

er table You can 	 c. 	j 	MOTOR 	 04 	 ' 

- 	 platter of squish), slithery eel ful table, so the Indians would 

04, 	use this beautiful 	99Civic Center-Magnolia Avenue-Altamonte Springs-meet 1st 	1 i.:-i 	
bIN 	

E flfl 	" 	LIMIT 	 MFII& 	 accent for many 	
PURRR POWER DETANGLER - AC-i 	

1 	
lug to Turner, Included clams, less a bunch of settlers as they 

	

LIMIT 	Ile rest of the menu, accord- know Pilgrims weren't as hope- and 3rd Thursday of the month-l0:30 A.M. 	 -) 	 88 	a 	GIFT 	I 	77 	. 	 1 	 LIST 	 Christmases toAngles E3&rs- St. Augustine Catholic Church-3 SWWt 	
LIMIT 	 19.95 

	
- 	 fw 	 MFG. 	leeks, ducks, cranberries, appeared to be at first. 

Dri,~-e--Casselberry-nxet3rdT'Uesdayof themonth-10:00A.M. 	 SET 	 Turns on automatically wh*n 	 come. 

 
G*nIly separate% wtt or dry tangks 	 LIST 	geese, venison, cornbread, sal- 	

Those modern Americans MODEL 10 	 fruit Is pr*ss*d to reamerl 	 WITH 2 GLASS 	 LIMIT 	Helps prevent split ends and brokon hairs. 	
ad leaves, plums and berries. who turn on their television sets 

	

Bram Towers- Sanford-meet Ist Wednesday of the month- 	X%111j1I11111 	 11,611100111

___________________________________________________________________________ 	

.4 	 eaves 	n1 naturalahealthy-looking 	 en o r i 	
imp MU-101111 IN10111-01111 !11 i 	i IN oil 	 beer. 	

ades and football games are 
on Thanksgiving to watch 
par 

Bxyz Club.- meet Ist Baptist Church-Activities Bu!.Iding- 

10:00 A.M. 	
--- 	 g 	

in keeping with the tradition of 
lxngwood-last Tuesday of the month-12:30 P.M. 	 IS)ai§y B 	 BILLFOLDS 	 NO SPLATTER

6 SCOTCH PINE 
	 - 	 -- -- 	

during those 72 hoursNO SHRINKAGE ," says the 	
firstthe  

	

CA N OPENER 	 SUPERMAX sr4cr= 1886 	 MEN1 & 	 EASY CLEAN 	 professor, who found the 
menu Turner. 

	

Central senior athens Club- Church of the Nativity-Lake 	 RIFLE 	 LADIES 	 TEFLON 	
41BRANCHES 	 BY GILLETTE 	among Bradford's carefully 

	

Mary-meet the 2W and 4th Thursday of the month at lo:oo A.M. 	 to SLICES AT 	 VAN WYCK "GIANT I- CAN 	 preserved notes. "Even small 	That first affair featured a AIR RIFLE 	 REG. 6.50 	 71 TIPS 	
children polished off a mug or military review staged by Capt. Cbuluota Senior atinm Club- Community Fire H&H-7th 	

TIME 	 OPINER-80"La OPENER. I 

	

88 t17 	
y for the insides," he dians vs. Pilgrims. i i199 	

MI
kfiA_:-.2 	 two of beer with every meal. Miles Standish and games of Streel-Chuluota-4neet 3rd Thursiday of the month at 6 P.M. 	 11) 

ir 	

1988 	rwas still thought e 
CAWIft Years Fellowship- meet at Cocrununity United 	 cwd sw"O. (4) soft ""W. 

wto to 	 YEAR 	Now 650 wa"s for faster drying. the month-luncheon-Resemtions necessary, 	 BIG SELECTION 	IMUP 	 tkarow. in 	7- 	 LIST 

- 	 2 setting positions Greater Oviedo Senior Citizens Club- Grant Chapel A.M.E.

Ill M""fic 1W Waft". A. C. in 
Methoftt Church-4~asaelberry at noon on the last Wednesday of 	 MFG. 

C*  Church-Oviedo   

if + Club- 7th Day Adventist (lurch-Forest City-meet 	 DOME-SHADED 	. 	 KCØStW 	 CORNWAI I 	CONTINUOUS SELF CLEAN 	

BOX OF 21 	
PROCTOR 	 CASSEROLES

POTAT BOX CLAIROL mostly on the lst Monday of the month-6.3op.M. 	 u - b". 

- 	
ACCENTLAMP 	 ESiN1 	OVEN - BROILER 	EXTRA LARGE 	 TOASTER- OVEN 	FROZEN FOODSOver .4 Club.- Ali Souls Catholic Church-Sanford--meet 	

.... 	 KINDNESS PASTERIES 

 

every other Tuesday of the month at 9:30 A.M. 	 NUILT-IN ELECTRONIC FUSH 	 --- CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Sanford Senior Citizens Club- Sanford Civic Center-meet 	

# 	
99 	 - -- 

- 	 1 I
MULTI-PURPOSE 	 Buy Direct From The 

- .r 
Lit & 3rd Tuesday of the month-noon. 	

i 	 i i'... -. 	 -.-r 	 20 ROLLERS 	
- 
	

Wholesaler 

	

South Seminole Senior fitheni flub- meet 1st Thursday Of 	
.. 	 I 	-- 	 - 	

3 WAY HAIR CARE the month at 1st Fed. Svgs. & Loan BIdg.-.Rt. 436-3m W. 	 -i ( - .. 	 $2" 
	

MAKES IT OWN FLASHES 	 - 	-" 	 ___ 	I 	SS&HtIIIKY 	 MFG. 	 (AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD) 
Semorafl Blvd. AItaznontesprfngsdmujyof the month 8 	- 	

__.-*, 	 NO FLASHCUBES NEEDED 	 MFG. 3695 	 - 	 j' 	"Ai 	 LIMIT 	
MODEL IC-42o 	 LIST 

the Women's Club-Oveebrook Drlve-Casselberry. 	 F-a 3-ELEMENT LENS 	 No. 7SS1 LIST 	 - 	 - 	

fliS 	 We carry a comniete Ist Frid3y of the month-7:30 P.M. 	 011111201111FROW 	 - 	 Bill 1" IV ill I KNOWN 	 11MMININ 	'illitil

Thtrtyr. Club- meets Sta. Peter & Paul-Goldenrod- 	
- - 	 _________________ __ 	

selection 	1 • 
fil Ill  

Thursday & 3rd Thursday-7:30 PN.
VWge Club- SL John's VIIIage-Ferj Park-meet 1st 	

' •• 	 24" WALKING 	MINUTE MAKER 
Winter Springs Senior Citizen Club- Highlands Club House- 	 POLAROID I 	RIVAL 	 BIG 12/2" 	 ''i WARNING 7 	

MODEL do 	
CRAZY Y"r chiW can 	 AVOCADO 	 'to 6775 Shepard Road-4th Friday-10:30 A.M. 	 lull 	DOLL 	 STOCKING 

Uko hff by the hand 	 rion, azig 	Flurli-I 0200 	 FRESH FISH - CLAMS - OYSTERS - 

	

CROCK POT 	 SPEED BLENDERGOL D Young At heart-St. Andrews Presbyterian Church-9913 	 - ¶ 	 at 	!long *ith 	 GIFT SET 	 CURL 1195 	 - 99C 	 Twirl a curl lnloseconds for speedytouch.ups, 	 SHRIMP - LOBSTERS - CRABS - ETC. Bear Lake Road-Forest Qty-2nd Thursday of the month 1:00 	 her. Shes a real 	
VALUE 	 - 	 - 	- 	 presto pageboys, last pick-ups, zlpp.ty flips and 

P.M. 	 - 	
et 
[&she$. fief hair is

- 	

Sturdy plush stocking hangs 	
PURPOSE 	 II 	uIC,tendrHs 	 88 	Florida Fish Merchants footed and arms 	 • : 	 by the chimney every Chris. 	 EASY CLEANING 	 AS 	No stick coating I 	and Iqs a re fully 5" 	 ... 	 MFG. 	

masi Holds a lot, too. Get 	 MFG. 	SEEN Thermostatic beat control 	 21.95 	410 George Ave., Maitland 	 645-4020 LA-Z-B 	 JOiflild 	
LIST 	

. 	 one for each member -of the 	- 	 LIST 	ON 	Swivel cord 	 MFG. 	 L.. .1 11 • 

	

5 , 	 2&9S 	
AS SEEN ON TV 	 famiIyl 	 •--•-...- 	 (Similar to Picture-Not timer) 	29.95 	TV 	Automatic curl release clip 	 LIST 	 (Behind Purple Porpoise)  RECLINERS 

LA  

	

wan minim n112101 	 01 ilia M  ill 
ers ... AN relax. "Pol eyer after. Your ctwice ot thew superb 

? OY'rri 	 . 	 t 	 -. 	 S 	 _____ 	
ELECTRIC 	 WEEKEND 

Whole Cooked Lobster 	
I LB. 
89 

loan- back wW re4x action. 	

RUBIPA.DUB 	 MUSTANG STEREO 	 COOKER - J 	Ih1 	 ASSORTMENT OF 25 	- HAIR DRYER 	 speciaL 
19 	 Red Snapper Fillets

ONLY 

___ 	 DOLLY 	
SPEAKERS 
DETACHABLE 	 FRYER 	 BAG OF BOWS 	 PERCOLATOR 	pulbon control Jjt 

MFG. LIST 27.95 	 ---- -- 	- -

ONLY 

- 
of )-OU, cho#e - delivered, in t're for Christmas Come sri
contoured upholstery, All this and savings, too. on the La  

now 	
WATER TIGHT 	 t 	

- 

- 	 4
Completely Automatic 

-11 Cup Capacity 	 ' 	

4 ' - 
FLOATS 

 

Coffee Slays Hot AIt*r Brewing 
AND LEGS 	 Twist Lock Top 88 

	

	 C 	Pop-Up Basket 	 I 	
OPM SUNDATS 	 NDATS 

THERMOSTAT 

	

88 	 Low Silhouette Styling 	 88 	1 
T 	 -2A GENERAL 

	

BYIDEAL 	 MFG. 	 BEAUTIFUL 	 MFG. 	 CLOSING OUT 	I NO 
6'ri QUART $ 	 LIST 	 COLORS 	 LIST 	 ap 

CONTROL TO 
 

	

9" 	ELECTRIC 	 ARTIFICIAL 

I 1 11 MIAMI, 
_______ 	

0 deg. 	 19.95 	 ' 

CHRISTMAS TREES LJ 	iZ. 	
NIMUM" 	INIIIIIII11tot 	Ormill, IN 	 1111010CM11111f M0,111 IN IN 11 	 0111110 00011 	M1 1111 1 

28' TALL 	 GENERAL ELECTRIC 	HAMILTON BEACH 	35 MINIATURE CHRISTMAS 	Ii.. - 	 MR. COFFEE DRIP 	 SUNBEAM 	 WREATHS and GARLANDS r 	K- 	 HONEY BEAR 	
PHONOGRAPH

_____ 	DELUXE MODEL 	
PERCOLATOR 	 HAIR CLIPPER 	I 	33'/3 to 50% DISCOUNT TREE LIGHT SET WITH TEFLON 11 

	

199 	 SET 	 7 ft. ROCXY MOUNTAIN PINI 	S9",,, 39" 

	

"JOE NAMETH 	
Qo 	 flfl 	II 	- 	 A A 	

6½ ft 	, CANADIAN PINE 56" wa 36"
RT 

I 	- 	 - 	 - 
 

fluffy acrylic plush. He's 

Huggable, lovable, in soft, 	
- 	 '1 	 - 	 u erUpCornpoppsr 

	- 	 - 	 ' 	MFG 	 I 77 	 I 7 1/2 ft. 	CANADIAN PINE 	79"' 	49" yours to love and wears his 

	

	 LIST  
MFG. List heart for all to see. 	 39.9S 	 71/2 ft. r 	CANADIAN PINE 	89" 	6710 

	

V211 	 I 
10-PIECE 	 5" 

	

JL WHITE MOTIF 	14" 	INDOOR-OUTDOOR WEATHERPROOF 	 21/2 to 3 ft. (A%40.&% og viot TABLE TREE 
Ulu 1010 

LARGE SELECTION 4to7 ft ARTIFICIAL PLANTS 
ALL GOING AT BARGAIN PRICES MAGNETIC 	 SELF CLEANING 13UTTERoUP 

"SHOT OF STEAM" 

	

GIFT WRAP 	 1 3 ft. PHILODINDION PLANT 	 A". 9.93 5.9s 

31A ft. DOU111111 THICK IIAIA11100 PUNT 17-11 	 PHOTO ALBUM 	 Rol. 29.95 22.50 

88 	3 ROLL PACK 	 1 4 ft. 111UNCHID RU1411 Tin 	 1111". 19.95 14.15 66c FREff PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR DECORAT1140 
REVOLVII40 CHARGI! - FREE DELIVERY 	 a, 0. 140. 	 USHY WHITI II100M CAMItUA 	Itel. 311130 3230 1 

STORE SIDE PARKING 	 CORN" 	 TOP OF THE LINE 	 4 ROLL PACK 0 	
WATER LEVEL GAUGE 	 MFG. 	 Pi Ft - III$ 	 J F1 -is it 

-- 	

1 	 61 VENTS 	 LIST 	
TUCCAPLANT 	•• 	' 	 CTON hil deere . c 	 FUN-AT-HOME 	A (f  	

.   	 RED-AVOCADO.GOLD POPPEIV. - 	 Big Selection - FOIl or Paper 	 USES TAP WATER SO 36A 2995 	
'

10 

p 	
,j_• 	 BOWLING GAME    

	 FOR THE FAMILY
Sonford's Finest 	 set includes a carrying rack for storage 	 TIMEX 	

from 895 	
YUCCA PLANT 

0. 	 AMBUSH or 	 A timely selection of dressy and sporty 	 29 
. 

 
protection. 	 sweep second hands and 

 
Choos 

 
GREENWAY NURSERY COLOGNE %

3.2 OZ. LOTION 	 LEATHER 	 "00 TABU COLOGNE Y. 4d Well it sr i Mile Castor t- Sanford (SOS) 	 ___nd 	 ____OPINON 	

DAYS -
IN WINTIR PARK 

OPEN SUNDAYS 1PRIX 
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Mother  Nature Is The Boss In This Town 	

S-ANFIRD
HEATING All CONDITIONING ' 	 FAIRWAY FARMS CORN FED U*S*Do A# INSPECTED 	

venIngHeId,Saflford,FL Thursday,Nov.2LJ97lF - 

-- EDITOR'S NOTE — Modern —From the sea, Port Clyde ties 	Its men are fishermen, har- Rockland, 18 miles away, IS The

Russian fishing fleets have de. between Morse Point and vesting the waters for lobsters now the commercial center for 

pleted New England's waters of Marshall Point, a cluster of and shrimp, hake and gray sole, Port Clyde and other small 
	f people." 	 A- 111111111 k~22 

ards, the L 	
the ham sandwich t: 

On the second drag the net 	

ale S 'I' E B N 3BEE: OL 

haddock and lobster. But om• mostly small wooden buildings crabs and herring. In fact, the fishing villages that once had the Little fish houses and mud rips and the catch is small. But 
 

- 	 mercial fishing remains a prof. at the water's edge, nestled in village once was called their own 	flats are covered with lobster again it's separated and the 	 wi ARE YOUR AUTHORIZED 	 Bought riced 	i 
I 	 small fishermen operating out the sea. 

Itable business for thousands of the woods that stretch down to "Herring Gut" and its residents transportation and commu- traps and buoys, nets and lines, hake are beheaded and gutted. 	 DEALER FOR 	 R"ghtl Tastes Greatl 

	

nicknamed "herring chokers." nication were not so easy. 	the trappings of the independ. They are the largest of the 	_____________  

of coastal towns like Port Clyde 	The village is closer to the sea 	Shipyards, a lively quarrying 	But the fishermen remain, ent fisherman, 	 various species caught. The 	T 
 

In Maine. 	 than to the land it rests upon. his industry, cold storage plants, a fishing now with hydraulic 	 others are small enough to be  
By KAY BARTI ElI 	heartbeat and its living are the sardine factory, even the school equipment and sonar scanners 	Two churches, the Port Clyde sold whole. 	 _____ 	________ 
AP Newafeatures Writer 	sea, and Mother Nature is the have gone from Port Clyde in instead of wind-driven sloops post office, the Ocean House 	The lobstermen, like the drag 	 HEATING 	 ( 	 Blade cut 

PORT CLYDE, Maine (AP) only boss in town. 	 the past 40 years. The City of and sheer muscle, but f ishing 
Net Coffee Shop and a general 
Hotel, the Seaside Inn, the Dip fishermen, complain that New 	 PRODUCTS  

it%! same waters many of their 	 England's waters have been 	We are proud to be associated with a company whose 
fathers and grandfathers store line the main road that over-fished, and protection Is 

f ished. 	 winds down to some of the needed from foreign fishermen 	
home comfort producls have been known and 

respected for more than 70 years. For your home 
The average New England docks. 	 for New England's $35-milhona- 	heating and cooling Singer COMFORT-MAKER Is BAKERY 

commercial fisherman — and 	Everyone drops by the post year lobster catch. 	 uality, performance, and price. Let's unsurpassed in q 	 AM 
there are 23,000 of them — puts office each day to pick up mail 	Ten years ago, the lobster- 	talk about Total comfort for your home. 	 Assorted Cookies 

Here's The 	 Reasons Wh9 	to sea in a 65 to 75 foot boat, as and chat with Mrs. Enid MOM- men here recollect, you could 	 RATH 

 Town & Counti'y 

 

Leads The 	
part of 
sayshe0UMi:ea 

 man i 
	Geraniums  
 ghan, the postmistress since go Out and bring in 500 pounds a 

day. Today, with the same OR FREE ESTIMATES 	 i 	 . 	 ROA1 	BREAKFAST 	

Rog. 59cdoz  

	

/ 	 Marketing Service The Port decorate the windows and fresh number of traps you're lucky 	 CALL 322 6390 	 - 	

CHIQUITA 	doz.  

Clvde fishermen are below this nowersareinavase, just below to pull in 2DO pounds. 

 

Area In Used Ccxr sales.. 
All used cars three years or newer will be condihoned to the following 	 47-foot 

average, their 	

t"Miss wantedris 	 hell out there ay says E 	SANFORD HEATING & 	
- 	

3 	 - 4SCse1Id 	

I 
 craft the FBI's poster of its most 	"Lobsters ary scarcer it= B 

LINKS 
c 	

BUTTERED 

Banana Loaf 	98 C 	
' 

Kirsty" owned by Doug Ander. 

 

Garlic Bread nest Maloney, 83 and still lob- 

 

ilow.fairbonks Ave. 	91S So. Orm#v Ave. 	 LYKES 	 69 

	

re than 4 of an 	 -pical crew is two 	
The little village wakes up 

	

.16 of an inch will be 	 $300SA 9 Tires less than 3 	 Bumpers with dents mo 	 son. Their I) 	 stering in his hip bwts and sus- CHUNK STYLE 	 ASSORTED 
replaced. 	 inch will be repaired or replaced. 	 early in good weather and the 	 ve 

ning operation, 	 for proper operation. 	
But

ked 	
men. 	

fi,4,crmen j)-ut to sea beft~ry [wnilers "Gue,,s I should say 	AIR CONDITIONING 	 S730 Und*(%m ad. - HWY. 1? 97, Sanford 
(RU 	IS in Ot 	

dawn 	 huis teeUi." 	 2609 S Sanford Ave. ord 	 ii ii. mâ 	 114 S S 	ii 	 PRICES 	 - 	. 	
. 	 BRAUNSCHWE I GE R 	. 	 C 

	

*All autos will be driven and checked for • All autos will be road checked for proper 	Clyde's thretion. Each year, 	 S. 	 e. 	 ar • 	
5471 	A,e 	

O.IMofefl Blvd. 	
EFFECTIVE 	 - - 	 -- 	

---a 	 Danish Rolls 	3 •• 59 
vibration & wheel alignment, 	 brake operation, 	 there are more commercial 	Doug Anderson, known to cv- 	 NOV 29- DEC 4 1914 	 lb 	 C 

-- 
+ 

	

*All a-c will be checked for proper cooling •AIl fluid levels will be checked and oil 	fishermen in New England op- eryone as Dougie, was among 
- 	 ROYAL CROWN 	 — 	

lb 	 Date & Nut L'f 	98c  

operation. 	 changed if necessary. 	 crating in smaller boats, says them one recent foggy morning,  

All radiators will be checked for proper • All glass areas will be checked for cracks. 	the M 	sisu 1 Se I 	'11 bin clown the I dd 	t 

	

I windshield wiper blades will be a
Any body pproval) damage will be repaired. (on 	aharpcorast the 'ssKirsty" at So'clock and 	Trinity Preparatory School 

	

., 	
- ..f___e_ 	

I 	 " 

-..., 	 s D A IESTERN BEEF 	
$ 1 08 	 -.---- 

- 

replaced if the slightest amount of wear is • Batteries will be checked for proper 	modern, ocean-going Russian steaming from port with his 	 u 	 Engli sh      Roast   	lb 	I 	 .s•_ - 

detected 	 operation & condition 	 fishing fleets which have radar turned on to keep turn off 	 ' 	 U S 0 A WESTAN BEEF 	 ,..  

	

* All lights will be checked for proper 	 -depleted the waters off New the rocks. 
	l 	er oimite 

8 	16 oz. Bottles 	 '-- .• 	 $118 	 / 	 8 	 FAIRWAY 100% PURE 	'. 

operation. 	 England of some species of fish, 
carswiilbethoroughlY reconditioned 	

With the 25-year-old 	 has a 	flUfli 	 ,' 	
ti. 	 - - 	 Round Bone Roast lb 	 GROUND 

-- 	 for appearance to include the engine. ermen 	 Anderson are his father-in-law 	
U S 0 A WESTERN BEEF ROUND BONE 	

$118 
0 

Interior, exterior and trunk. 	
Wcit'tai 	 re. haddock 	

and Thorbjorson an old friend. 	o 	gs forthe Winter Term 	 -' 	
Swiss Steak 	lb. 1 'U 	

/ 

£ututi CaKhw1i1 Suc&a4-'l2-'l4 wW £titeefi 	
se

Beef 

	

ar round until the Russians 	The first drag lasts three 	 penin FAIRWAY FARMS 	 c 	
4 / 

cleaned them out, sass E 	hours, "Miss rsty trawling 	 - 	 PLUS DEPOSIT 	' 

N(e*e&q So4eua*4 Wawudy-'12 L '14 IHfteuq 	 Thorbjornson, who recently slowly through the water at two 	
-

FAIRWAY 
Sliced Bacon 	It, 	 / 

sold his trawler, but is building knots. The haul is 2~000 pounJs 

Wwiuiq-l2 atu. 12.000 .  09 Ain butix W144 PM16 & 

	98 
ano 	we 	ever
see them." 	 hake, gray sole and dabs. The 	

4I 	 ' 
e trash fish, some 	

Apply Now 	Grades 6.12 	
' 	" '" '  

ifll MERCURY MARQUIS BROUGHAM-4 dr. loaded with power seats, 
$ 	

Because of the Russians, the men then separate the fish by 	 rea / 	t 	 Sliced Bologna  

power windows, power door locks, air, cruise, tilt stereo. Michelin radials. 	 Port Clyde Fhermen — oper- types and dress the hake. 	 Trinity Preparatory School 	 - 	 / 	All Meat Franks 	lb
~Pf

. 	 . 	 + 	

lb. 	
/ 	! 

Like new. 	 ating 30 boats or more — are 	The lobsters that Inevitably 	 8400 Aloma Avenue 	 All Beef Franks 	Pkg. 8 8 

 

3 1b. Pkg. or More 

1913 MARQUIS BROUGHAMI dr. Mercury executive car. 15,00 mi., 	 solidly behind keeping foreign come up in a drag fLsherman's 
power windows, po"r seats, power door lock, twin comfort seaIts, stereo. $3690 	fishing fleets 200 miles from net must be thrown back by 	 Orlandoo Florida 32807 	 FOR 

1fl3 LINCOLN 2dr. TOWN COUPE—i owner, ginger brown metallic with $AOflh% 	American shores, Instead ofthe law. However, sometimes a 	
Phone 671-4140 

 

vinyl roof. Beige leather interior. All luxury equipment. 31.000 ml. 	 'tU7IJ 	12-mile limit now imposed by drag fisherman will just toss a 	 A Co-ed Day School 	 + 	 -- -- - -- - 	-. 	 ' - 	 '-'-------- 	 +- -. 

113 MERCURY MARQUIS BROUGHAM-2 dr. Lime gold metallic with 
$ 	

the U.S.Gosernment. They say lobster or two into a botlingpot 	 '-.---_--.---' 	 -- 	 / —' 	
- 

white top. Power steering & brakes, tilt wheel, am-11m. stereo, steel belled 

 

get about 	 FRESH GEORGIA GRADE A 3490 
fires. 	 10 years to congressmen and 

1171 FIREBIRD—Dark green, green vinyl top. AM radio, console, bucket 	1990 	others. 	 - - 
	 "' 	 1 	 HART CUT WAX OR 	 / 	 FRYING    C H I C KEN 	_ 	 ... ' , 	 I) 

	

+ 	 s.a?s.auto,air,powersteering,whitesldeWallS.WheeIc0Ve'.4lsOOO mi 	 Despite the inroads of the 	-- - 	 - - 	 ___ 	
!t 	 $ 

 

	

Russianflshingfleets,andrII- 	 p 	 Si 	 Green Beans 	303 	
1 / 	Breast or Leg 	 ,1 	

7 5  

	

ing fuel costs, fishing is a hving, 	 FAME QUALITY 	 Chopped Ham 	I/, I b. 
 

$1 	 Quarters 
especially for the lobstermen HOFFMAN 

	

0Vffl 	
ountry w 	from 	-- -- 	 . 	5 16 oz 	 I 

LINCOLN 	
themthat thoCarl Schwab, estimates

se who work hard can

-M FAME QUALITY 
	 — 	

/ 	 Assorted Cheeses •/4 lb 55c  Aw- 
HWY. 17-T2 MERCURY
at S POINTS 
	

- 

LONGWOOD 	 Others hoot at that estimate, 

	

.' 	 Sweet Peas 2 303 59C , 	1 	 ENJOY OUR ASSORTED HOT FOODS AND SALADS 

W.P. 931-IM

. . 	. 	 . 	 - . - - 	. 	 - 	 - 	- - 	

- 	 / 	/ 	 Carrot or Potato Salad 	 Macaroni Salad 

- 	sa,ngitst000w. •u• 	 - -.-. 	 - - 	 •' , 
	 k. 	 lb. 	-' 	 Baked Beans 	 Macaroni and Cheese 

0 	 the 
 

r. It audited 
 

	

Revenue Service was among 	 - . --. 	
. 	 FAIRWAY FARMS\ 

7) 	 returns of 	In fish- 	 - 	
' 	 MARTHA WHIT' 	

U.S.D.A. WESTERN s' 	
-' 	

Claussen Pickles 	 95C 
1% eratinU 	ermen and collected $600000 In 	

BONELESS 	 + -- ------------ 	 ...v 	 BONELESS RUMP OR SIRLOIN TIP 

additional taxes and penalties. 	
----.. 	 Top Round 	.'- 

"We all got hurt," says lob- WESTERN Steak 

	

sterman Shannon Cushman. 	
BEEF 77*1 

 
F 1-0-U r 

	

.2 - 	 "But mi too bad. We weren' 	 ALL FLAVORS 

cheating that much."

a popular tourist 	a 	 - 	 , 	

/ 
IiiIiiia -02 It l,.68 HiC Drinks 	4601.39 	 7/ 	 - 

they've been writing letters for of sea 

 

	

On nearby Monhegan Island.

lobsterman had to ay taxes on 	 — 	- 	 - 

/ 	 $3o,000tn income he had neg- 	

jj 	

- 	 - 	

-- I 	 - 	 . ,' 	 C 	 Peanut Butter 	120Z.5 9 	 ; 

+ 	 lected to report over a three- 	 . 	
- 	 ( 	' 5 b. bag 	 FIRESIDE 	 I 	, 

year period. 	-. 	- 
-- 	 i..y 	

Saltines 	

45C 	 / 	lb. 

	

-'•I..+ 	 Some 450 people use per 	 . 	. 	 LIMIT ONE WITH + 	 'H MORE ORDER EXCEPT DEER & CIGARETTES 	 a tines 	 lb 	 ++ -f 

	

manently here and 300 more 	: 	 . 	 . 	

I 	

i4 	 GIANT SIZE 	 - 	 DUNCAN HINES 	
.1 	 FAIRWAY FARMS 	 + 

MONEY SAVER FAMILY PAK 

	

Layer Cake Mixes ....59 	 .4 
come to the villag 

AJAX 	 PRINGLES 	 Cube Steak, All Meat Stew Beef, 

Potato Chips 	9z 
7 

9C 	 Extra Lean Ground Round 

IONA Need 

	

lj 	 Ic 	 OLD MILWAUKEE 

4 	 7 	
LIMIT ONE WITH 	 lb. 	 or More 

."
."BOO 

BATH TISSUE 	 _______ 	 .( 	 '-. 	
\. 	 ________________________________________________________________

ira 6 12 oz. Bottles SEAFOODS 
flo 	 Softweve 	2 Pak39 ~is 	4- FAME QUALITY 

	

T 	 -. 	 ___ 	____ _____ -- 	
C 	 / 	

Special.. . Boat Run
5 lb 

1 	 ) 	 Dish Liquid 	32 45 	
INIDRArTunI ./ 	 ROCK SHRIMP 	391b ................. '3.98 

- 	 - 
 HEFTY 	 ________•1. 	 Claw 	Meat 	 IbCan'298 

PLUS DEPOSIT 

Trash Can Liners loct.7 9 Add a mall o Z-BRICK@) 	Don't take 
 

WISE B.B.a. SOUR CREAM 

your plans . 	a chance.... I 	 - - 	 -.- 	 -. 	

' 	 Potato Chips 	3 9c 	/ / 	
Fr 
	 Party Tim* Neptune 	 T'. 	-%yl 

	

esh Whole Mullet 	 ............... 29' 

7 	 N RIPE 	k 	NABISCO MR SALTY 	 ,', 	/ N. COOKED JUMBO SHRIMP 	 .,5 98  

Pretzels 	100149 on being 	-- 

 GOLDE N 	.......... 
- 	

C

31b Bag 	 '13.9 8 
- 	-•-- 

Give your home a dramatic look that will 

 

caught 
Cold with 1-4 	 Saving is a vow 	urself"Jobtoo. your 	 ..Ban n a be more pleasant to live in 	more fun 

1$ 	- 	 to entertain in . . . and will give you far 	furnace 
	

Par 
mon pnidc, but bc sun. to usc tlic gcuwnc

down' 	 Today, more and more people are discovering the joy of "doing it 	 F 
	K a v-' 	

I. --j - 

verm icu lite br ick '- 	

yourself" whether it's putting up new paneling in the den or hooking 	 ______________ 	
-' 	 -

KRAFT MARGARINE 
- 

	

g. And a lot of those same people who know it's economical 	 CHEF UELIGHT an area ru 
 Apply Z.Brick Slide brick or Then app , y a 	

a Carrier furnace won" let 	 to make It than buy it also 	t First Federal of Seminole. They get 	
i I 	 Ch 	 2-lb. 99 C 

Trowel On Ad. stone firmly into coat of Z-Scaler, 	 you down whatever the 	 the same 	.ng of satisfattion from watching their savings account 	 FLORIDA TENDER YELLOW SWEET / 	i 	Cheese Spread 	Pkg. 	 / 	 ' 

the wall. 	

LIMIT 2 

	

nace with atuture becaua 	 grow and take shape as they do from painting and paneling and 	 ;. 	 / 	., 

	

...-- .-- 	
KRA" DELUXE 	 RICH air conditioning can be C 	 1C 

-ft- - V~m 	
1111111111110 	 added easilyn— Installation 	 watching a new room emerge. Come in and open your "do.it- 	 0 

 

	

*@now! 	 by experts. 	Comfort 	 MORTON FROZEN 
ORE-IDA SOUTHERN 	 AUNT JEMIMI 

guaranteed. 	 yourself " account today at First Federal of Seminole. Because today, 	 C 	 C 
Hash BrownS 2 lb. 5 9 	Waffles 	100849 saving Is more Important than ever. 
KRAFT CRACKER BARREL 	 STAY'N SHAPE 

5 Ears 	 8 kill Sharp Spread a.. 69 Yogurt 	4 	Pot PM14) 

RICK tb genuine vermiculite tir:ck 	 I 	 - -- 	 ++ + + 
' 

	 American SliceS 12 1131 8 9 	Coffee Rich 	P1 29 

	

8 oz. 

 - 	 i 	 \\ -\ 	
, 	 SUN MAID 	 CAMPBELL 	 - 

GREEN HEAD 	 Raisins 	15 01v 5 9 	Tomato SOUP31101 53 SOUTHERN 

 

FLORIDA 

TOLBERT WOOD PRODUCT Inc. PANEL CENTER 	 5 1b 	 DETERGENT 	 si og 	KEE13LER COOKIES 
Oranges 	49c Cabbage 	lb 12 FEDE 	F SEMIN LE 9C 7 E. 23th St. 	Ph. 323-S676 	 Sanford 30 

SAP-f0RU 0111(1 	OWWO 0111(1 WI'ilf* PARK 0111(1 WG%0OO 0111(1 ORAF.(1 (I1 OIIICI C(Pi1UR PlAZA 
AIR LARGE GREEN 

' 	 n c RED EMPEROR 	 __ 	 Tide 	Giant 	 Chocolate Drops 14 01 U 

	

OPEN DAILY 9 5 	SAT 9 1 	 OF SANFORD, INC 	 i;'ss fir I Sif* (-1 C) ,i.i " HI() I C III'I c 1 '-'-a (P4. 	 4 IJt.' R -)af 414 ,, '. 1'-92 S Ic H cisc K I 	1 4 '. +4 II 	 Peppers i FOR 2 Grapes 	I 	
C 	LIPTON 	 c 	KEEBL.ER  COOKIES 	 C 

	

pRcrswcsm4owaLLpuEL*-uouLotos-us ptvw000 	 iOON MAPLE AVE 	
lb 	 Onion Soup 	 C C Biggs 	4 	 QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

£IMSTIiOHGC(ILIhOTILE-LUMSERSHELVIHG-RUST-04.EUM 	 PHONE 322-8321 	
r 	C. C. 01 

oc Pa nil To ch St From - 	 SPINDLE FLEX - $UILOINGS,t4T[RiAL$  

t. li 
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vaiue biamps. uet another card and continue the same 
procedure. 

NO LIMIT to the number of cards you can fill and turn 	- 
in for 500 Top Value Stamps each. If card is not filled 
when promotion ends . each covered block will be 	s 
worth 10 Top Value Stamps. 

Look for coupons in our advertisements for 
BONUS STICKERS. 

(I 
- ,.. 	

.-y-,. 

- 

Get your Trim the Tree 	 and start trimming 
Coverall Card today ( 	 6o your food budget too! 

EACH FILLED "TRIM THE TREE" COVERALL IS WORTH 500 BONUS TOP VALUE STAMPS 

A 	 wv 
'11 (a 

tru l l Tk(t7htsfthl) 
tJsiiig CIS(I JOU )()I  

-------- - 
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DISCOUNT COUPON o: 	 01*1 Has 
.3 AV E 	

COUPON GOOD 1"I'Ll 01C, a 60 
FRENCH 
FRY 	 Market 
POTATOES 

' ̀y 99 
wItH IMI PUSCsA 	01 i-IS 1011 SAG II1NCM IS? 101*1011 

Lt 	1 	

WITH THESE THREE 	THIS COUPON GOOD FOR SO'... 	 Impact 
I ( 	

' COUPCINS!! 	MO.. 11(1W NCCII tIl! lIMIT Ossi IIASI 	 EDITORS NOTE —Stock 

L
I 
V

market prica have Improved 

DISCOUNT COUPON 	 DISCOUNT COUPON J~(JJIU 	 market has begun? Probably 
-

this fall. But does that mezn the 
I 	 slump Is over, that a bull 

	

't. 	~ 	&,.COUPON GOOD luau oh . 
BOB WHITE

._: 	COUPON 0000 luau Olt a 	 - 	uncertainty over oil is resolved. 

By CHEr CURRIER 

	

49 	
7:_ 	CLOROX 	AP Business Writer 

SLICED 
,# 	 \ 	 BACON 	'Ito. 	 BLEACH GALLON 	Uf 	makes everything nm, even the S4 

	

B EEF PEO? 	 E- — 	 W - 	— 	 i Jones average." 
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